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me in the arrangement of the ques
tions to be propounded ?" Here we 
found a difficulty at once. He said, 
“ In my judgment you should subm't 
the case to C. Robinson, Q.C., and 
Hon. Edward Blake, who will give 
you such legal advice as you could 
aafely act upon.” We found a diffiDaim y «V V u ;ou. " c 1UUUU » Mill!- / n . , ... v, ■
culty as Mr. Blake was across the ' * ^ 2«*
ocean. I left Mr. Rose, and went to Ji her. o( the adIjoi-u.i. _______ t ed General Conference legally coueti

From the Toronto Globe. )
SECOND DAT.
Thursday, August 30.

The Conference resuftied its sitting 
at nine o’clock. There was a consider
ably increased attendance of delegates.
After devotional exercises, the minutes .
of the preceding session were read snd |.perienced any difficulty in answering 
......«..-...I I the question 1 put to him to consult

see what other way out of the diffi
culty I could find which would be 
satisfactory to my own mind. I may 
say that I told Mr. Rose that if he ex

confirmed.
Memorials in favor <-f the Union 

were presented from the Goderich, 
Peterboro', Lindsay, Owen Sound, 
and Bracebridge Districts. A memo.

(uestion 1 put to him to consult 
Mr. Robinson. He found no difficulty, 
as in his judgment the answers were 
so palpable that no lawyer could take 
exception to them. I beg to call upon

rial from forty two widows of deceased Secretary to read the questions
ministers was present by R«v. 8. J. 
Hunter. These claimants on the 
Superannuation Fund prayed that 
due consideration be given to the loss 
likely to accure to them.

A memorial from Nova Scotia set 
forth that the restrictive rules as 
found on pages 35 of the Discipline of 
the Methodist Church of Canada 
should form a part of the constitution 
of the United Church ; that there 
should be secured to the Annual Con
ferences the right and privilege at pre
sent possessed by the Annual Confer 
ences of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, including the veto power, 
and that the exercise of the veto power 
should apply to the articles of the con
stitution of the United Church as 
possessed by the first General Confer
ence.

The Secretary laid on the table as 
supplementing Basis of Union, a tabu 
lated statement of notes of Quarterly 
Meetings and alterations in Basis of 
Union.

TIIE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.

The President, rising, then said—I 
think it will be appropriate for me at 
this stage to make a few remarks in 
connection with the matter as it now 
stands. The discussions in the differ
ent Annual Conferences, and the dis 
eussions in the public press-jndical 
a good many points upon whiSk diffiV 
cullies seemed to arise. In some of 
the Annual Conferences expressions 
were given very strongly in regard to 
the legal difficulties arising, and the 
great danger of proceeding at all in 
our present course. I felt myself 
under an obligation to this Conference 
to put myself in the very best position 
I could to answer any question of a 
legal character that might arise. I 
therefore addressed a list of questions 
—Air rather, first of all, l thought it 
right, as Mr. J. E. Rose, Q.C., a ris
ing barrister, had been communicated 
with on the subject of the legality of 
our action, to go and converse with 
him in order to ascertain what course 
ought to be pursued by me, as Presi
dent of the Conference, to obtain such 
information as I th juglit the Confer
ence would be likely to require. After 
a very long conversation, in which we 
went over theaction of the Conference, 
he said he was surprised at the cor
rectness of the action of the different 
Conferences, and except upon one 
point he could not see that there could 
be any question raised as to the 
legality of action, and that was as to 
what he called exceeding tho inetruc- 
ions of the General Conference on the 
subject of the General Superinten- 
deney. I said to him what I am here 
to say, simply not to discuss or de
bate that the committee of the 
Methodist Church of Canada did not 
receive instructions. You will not 
accept that I know—(several voices

“No, no”)—and I tell you, how
ever. exactly what 1 said, so that you 
wiil know what occured between us. I 
said wo received no instructions, and 
1 then gave Mr. Rose a history of the 
resolution and of the vote. I said the 
resolutions took up what was called 
the constitutional question, because 
there was a pressure to know whether 
the Conference would accept a Gen
eral Siiperiutendency or nut. The 
* onfervnee did accept the General 
!*iiip rinteinfency. provided that it did 
n’t interfere as set fort li in the res >- 
hiMon. | said it was not given to the 
Com nitteu as an instruction ; it was 
*"n;>!y doin' iu answer to an earnest 
desire on the part of certain members 
of the Conferences to know what the 
Conference was willing to do on that 
questi ci on which it was most sensi
tive. We discussed the matter for a 
long time. Mr. Rose took pretty 
8tt iu ground at first, hut modified it 
as we went along, and finally he be
came silent, but whether I convinced 
h; h or not I don’t know. At all 
events, he said it amounted tv nothing. 
A< the General Conference had to act 
in the vase, it was for them to decide, 
and could prove no impediment what- 
ever- They could decide what in 
their judgment was corr?ct in regard 
to the cas-, I said to him, “ What 
would you do F He said, “ My idea 
is thaï you would be wise to submit 
the matter to two of the beet counsel 
Ui ^Urio." I said, “ Will you aid

and Mr. Rose s opinion.
Dr. Sutherland then reed the follow

ing legal opinion, obtained from Mr. 
Rose :

To Her S V Rice, D. D., ami Roe. A. 
Sutherland, D L)„ Toronto:

*• (iesiLKMKS,—I have the honor to sc- 
knowle.lge the • receipt of your favor of the 
votli July iiist. submitting to me tor my 
opinion certain questions relating to 
the Union of the Methodist Churches. From 
your letter of instructions and the conversa
tions that I have had with the Venerable 
President, I assume as a fact that it is not 
the intention ot tile Church immediately to 

I act up n the agre meu^of Union which you 
I mav enter into otherwise than to meet in a 
' general Conference or assembly of the unite 1 
j bodies, and there to settle upon the rules of 
! of order and discipline, or in other words to 

provitle a résoluti n suspending the Union,
! because it may be, as above indicat'd that 
| all that you had done and will do wi I be 
I perfectly consummated without legislation. 

The legislation sought for will be necessary 
as a matter of expediency, ami to make clear 

' and indisputable all titles to the Church 
| property, hirst, 1 think that the General 
j Conference of the united Church mav as writ 

eleet a chairman or President pro tern., and 
may proceed to elect a General Super nteud- 
ent who shall discharge the duties of the 
office as provide! tor by the constitution, 
postponing the changes which are provided 
by su b agree lient until opportunity is hail 
to apply to the Legislature of the province 
and of tue Dominion for confirmation of tli ; 

j agreement. I advise, therefore, iu answer to 
' e first question, that it will he perfectly 

/or. the Genera! Conference s>1kt j 
united Church to meet and proceed with the 
detail» of the Union scheme and form a dis
cipline for the united Church. I tlii .k you 

l must a-sume that every ib>ng th it bar been 
done up to the present by the bodies prop ising 
to enter into the Uuion has been legally dene,

, and a ting upon that assumption yon will 
proceed as it all foruls p-ovide<l by the con
stitutions of the various Chun bee had been 

! "utly obs rved, as such indeed may be the 
fact. Second, l think that after proceeding 
thus far you may pass a resolution that inch 

j legislative sanction be asked for from the 
I Legislatures of the several provinces and of 

the Dominion as you may be advised by 
1 counsel learned iu the law shall bo essential 

for the purpose of validating your actions 
confirming your agreement, and vesting tile 
property of the contracting parlies in the 
nuited Church So objection can be made 
as to such action so long as the President is 

j not called upru to act in performance of any 
' duties of the otfije until after legislation has 
j been obtained. In a word, repeating aome- 
: what what 1 liavt stated b, fore, I would ad- 
j vise that the General Conference meet iu 
] Belleville as provided; that upon the action 
j of the General Cooferenc being in confirma- 
! tion of the st-'p» eo far taken towards Uuion 
! you then proceed to bol l u united Conference ; 
that at till- Ulited Conference you formulate 
a constitution for the government of the 
Church, and nominate your officers te carry
out that coust'*utiou, apply to the various 
Legislatures for the necessary legislation,and 
it may he convenient to name a day upon 
which the machinery of the united Church 
shall he put in motion, fixing such day at 
a date bevond the time u cessary for obtain 
ing the proposed legislation, say the 1st ot 
June, 1884, or such other date as may seem 
to you convenient, making due allowance for 
the length o’, the session at Ottawa. As a 
matter of extra precaution, it might be well 
to B'lj mm the Gentrsl Conference of the 
present Methodist Church at the call of the 
chair to consider an) matters an! pass any 
resolutions that counsel, upon consideration, 
may tuink necessary .”

Rev. Dr. Williams said that he had 
a legal document in his pocket which 
gave a different opinion altogether 
from the one read. It was Mr. Be
lli une's opinion on tho case.

Mr. J. T. Moore rose to • point of 
order. No document could be referred 
to unless it hsd tiret been tsbled.

The Secretary thought the docu
ment should be tabled and the instruc
tions given to Mr. Bethune as well.

Tiie Conference then adjourned.

the Methodist Church of Canada, the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Primi
tive Methodist, and the Bible Christian 
Church.*. Is there any legal ground for 
denying that any or atÜaueh changes are 
constitutional changes demanding a three 
fourths majority tote in the General 
Conference, accoiding to the provisions

" No.
urn-

egally constitute 
themselves members of the proposed 
united Conference, or must they be elect
ed by the District Meetings and Annual 
C inferences which in the Mcthod'St 
Church of Canada appoint delegatee to 
the General Conferences ot is it the ac
ceptance of the Basis of Union by the ma
jority of the Quarterly Meetings and 
Annual Conferences equivalent to a legal 
election to the united Conference? If so, 
what is the tearing of, the fact that the 
London Conference liejected the Basis 
upon the case? (3) Does the provision 
of the Basis relating to the General 
Superintendent so meet restricitive rules 
of the Methodist Episcopal C hurch touch
ing Episcopacy, as to make it impossible 
for any party in that Church to 
retain possession of the Church and other

election in each Annual District Meeting 
proceeding the General Conference. (See 
part 3, chapter 1, section 1, eubsu tion 4). 
Of course, if the General Conference can. 
under the phrase •‘constitutional changes, " 
consummate the Union, I suppose it must 
also have the (rower to alter the part of 
the Di cipline just referred to, and so 
could constitute the members of the 
General Conference members of the pro
posed Conference. I do not think that 
theOeneeal Conference could make the 
change referred to so as to go into opera- j 
tion «xcept under subsection 12 of the 
chapter and section just referred to. In 
answer to the third question I have to 
say that I think hot. In answer to the 
fourth question I hare to say that I think.1_i » ‘V - n ■

importance twelve months ago, it is 
manifold so now, because it had gone 
through successful stages of develop
ment, and had been carefully consid
ered and exhaustively discussed. The 
laity had pronounced their verdict 
with a concensus of opinion amount
ing to virtual unanimity, and even 
ministers by a very large majority had 
endorsed the same movement. They 
had now reached the final stage, 
where it remained to be seen whether 
a very small minority in the Church 
was to be sufficient to olock the great
est connexional measure that had ever 
come before them for consideration, 
and which had been endorsed by -— ----------- -that if the Basis fails as to any of the larger majority of laity and ministers 

Churches it necessarily fails as to the than any question in the [>ast. With 
whole. It is liasr-d entirely on the union of regard to the movement, as toits ori

gin, he might say as the school boy 
did to bis teacher whom he had 
thrashed,*1 1 did not begin the tight." 
He did not commence the present 
movement. No one seemed to know

all the Churches. In answer to the fifth 
question, 1 have to say that I think the 
Genesml Conference may reject the Basis 
of Union if it thinks fit to do so. I think 
I have already answered the sixth qnes-
livn’ "“A1 lu*^ /urt^er B<ltl that in i ,t» origin,it seemed to spring up apon- 

mpossible the ateem eef legislation sam honing the I Uneous, it ^ u> bti U,Led about
claim and Union the dlaaenlial portion of the people !
— 1 now constituting the Methodist..v- vvrrariluU llg tnC MCtlKWllSt (’hutch

properties? (4) la case one or more of CMpda might remain under the present 
of the Churches proposing to unite should constitution and mu it. ta in possession of 
be prohibited by parent Conferences in all thw Church properties. In answer to 
England, whose consent must be obtained, the seventh question l hare to say that
can the rest of the Churches--legally beyottd doubt the General Conference has 
unite, or will not the failure of any one no power to interfere with the restrictive 
to come into the Union invalidate the; rules! referred to. In answer to the
Basis of Union which was devised by re
presentatives of all the Churches on con
dition of a general Union, and mnst not 
the Basis then be submitted to the next 
ensuing Annual Conferences? ^5) Does 
the action of Quarterly Meetings and 
Annual Conferences, or the terms of the 
resolution of the last General Confer n .'e 
to give effect to the Union—see Journal 
ol Con erunce ( age 232—bind the Gcinral 
Conference to consummate Union, or is 
the Conference free to reject the Basis, 
especially in view of the fact that the 
Committee on Union exceeded the limi
tation embodied in the resolution found 
un page 240, section 2, ot the Journal of 
Conference? (6) In case of illegality 
in any of the points above indicated, 
what would the effect be upon the titles 
of property involved if dissentients chose 
to appeal to courts of law ? (7j lias
the General tJoyfetflûuewytMier tadtMuray 
with the restrictive rules, Noe. 1, 2, 3 and 
4, page 28 of the Book of Discipline ? 
(8) It the term constitutional change be 
not covered by the Discipline, does Basis 
require an unanimous vote ?

MR. BETH VNl’u .ANSWERS.

In answer to the first question. I have 
to say that assuming the pnqioK-d Union 
to Ire a constitutional change within the 
meaning of tiie Book of Discipline of the 
Methodist Church ot Canada, 1 think that 
there is no manner of doubt that the Union 
cannot be consummated unless it has 
secured or shall secure a majority of 
tbree-lourths of the members of the 
General Conference, as set forth iu part 
3, chapter I, section 1, sahsection 11. 1 |
entertain the gravest doubt whether the 
proposed Union is a constitutional change j 
within the meaning of the subsection 
just referred to. 1 hare considered the 
casus in the 5ili and titli volume of the 1 
old series ol the Upper Canada Queen's 
Bench Reports, iu wtiich the question as i 
tv thj Union of the then Methodist 
Churches of Upper Canada was considered. ; 
Chief Justice sir John Kohinsuu and Mr. j 
Justice Sherwood seemed to think that ! 
the two Methodist bodies could unite in 

| doing away with Episcopacy, as a dis- j 
S tinctive feature of the then Episcopal 
! Methodist Church, but Sir James Macauiey 
dissented from that view, and 1 think j 

i that the current of modern decision ac- '
I cords with li is view ol the law. Except 

for the funds belonging to the various 
Churches proposing to unite and their 
Church properties courts ol justice would 
nut interfere with the Union, but it is now 
settled that where there are these funds 
and Church properties courts will inter
fere ami protect and dissentient lrom the 

, Union m the enjoyment w! Ins ligut to 
S have the trusts upon which the funds and 
I properties a.c held carried out. 1 think 
1 it very probable that if an attempt he 

marie to consummate the Union of the 
Churches referred to before legislation 
sanctioning it till) liven obtained, the 
toaits of justice tnay be compelled, if 

1 applied to uy any member of any of the 
j Churches who may lie affected pecuniarily 
| to any extent by the proposed Union, to 

restrain its consummation The Courts 
, appealed to will iif that event, I think, 

look, at the m itte^ as one r,f contract, 
and will enquire 'whether under the 
phrase •• Constitutional ( hangi *, it was 
intended, tor instaure, to allow three- 
fourlhs of tiie members of the General 
Conference to effect Union with the 
H unan Catholic Church or the Presby
terian Church , the construction of the 
whole Discipline points only to such 
changes as might be thought advisable 
within the Meihodsst Church, but not to 
the extinction of the then existing Meth
odist Church. I mention this that it 
may not be assumed that 1 tiiink that 
the Union can be consummated by the 
majority referred to. In answer to the 
second question, I have to nay that unless

eighth quest ion, I think so.
y (Signed) James Bethink.

August 28, 1883.
It teas moved and seconded that 

these documents be printed. The 
motion carried by GO votes against ol.

Th# Basis of Union was taken as

Dr. Sutherland said he had 
from the very exhaustive and 

ing discussion which had gone 
.ug last year in Conference, so

cial weemblies, and the press, it 
would scarcely be necessary to go over 
the ground again and reiterate argu
ment*'with which every one was fa 
«ilia» There appeared, however, a 
very general desire among the breth
ren whj» did not see exactly as did sup- 
portek-Yvf the Basis of Union, that the 
whole thing should be gone over 
again. An observation or two would 
be in place in regard to the assemb
ling of this Conference. As that hail 
been a matter somewhat questioned 
the point was submitted to legal coun
sel some time before the meeting of 
the Annual Conferences. The opin
ion given was most decided and [ios 
itive that there was an inherent right 
in the constitution of all deliberative 
bodies to adjourn their sessions and 
meet again at any time and place they 
might decide. The manner in which 
the Basis had been submitted to the 
Quarterly Meetings had been ques
tioned, but after all it came to be a 
simple question of yes or no—tho de 
claration that if they were willing to 
accept the Basis with certain modifi
cations was equal to rejecting it. He 
did not regard the resolution pivised 
at the Hamilton Conference as an in
struction to the Union Committee— 
first, because it was not passed as an 
instruction, and second, because when 
passed there was no Union Committee 
to whom to give instructions, and 
there was no intimation given that it 
was an instruction to a Committee to j Canada conceded less than the others.

sis was virried by a constitutional 
majority they would have pr ice in 
the Church so.long as suu and iu-hwi 
endure, and that the minister would 
get all he needed and the layman all 
he wanted. The Church was never 
more qiiiet than during the just, tune 
years and yet no one complained of 
the Irek of supervision. No one had 
a right to couiplan of an infringement 
of his rights. The Church had, 
moreover, been carried on most econo
mically, more*soindeed than it would 
be in the future. In regard to the 
General Superintendeucy, lie looked 
upon the expression as found in the 
journals, as one of principle rat'.er 
than a simple instruction as to what 
committee should do. Although the 
committee had not been fi rmed it 
could bè given as an instruction *n 
committee when called into < x atenee. 
There were serious utniasi ms m I he Ba
sis >f Union. He was feaU that lbe 
tendency of public sentiment w is in 
favor of Union, but at the sm e mm» 
he heard that the trend of public in- 
ion was in favor of skepticism. W lien 
allusion was made to uiiamniiiy of 
sentiment he wanted to know «lure 
it was to he found ; there were at 
least 90 quarterly Meeting* which had 
ni-t voterl for the Bisis, ami in smile 
of those which voted in favomf it the 

must be dealt with" in , majorities were trifling, and the nine- 
The next conclusion V included some of the Icrgtst of the 

Quarterly Boards, and tin *e liiri.ish-

n the papers, it got into Conferences, 
resolutions were formulated, anu al
most before they were aware of it, 
they were met with ttiis movement in 
favor of Methodist Union. The con
clusion he arrived at in regard to it 
was that, having assumed such pro
portions, it 
some way.
which he reached was that the ques 
tion had assumed such a shape before 
the Christian public to day, that the 
Methodist Church of Canada—strong 
as she is—couid not afford to take an 
unfriendly attitude toward it. The 
duty of the Toronto Committee was 
not to formulate a constitution of dis
cipline for the future Church, but 
simply to agree upon a basis on winch 
a discipline might be formulated in 
the future. That would be a suffici
ent answer to those who complained 
that certain matters were omitted 
from the Basis. It was complained 
that the restrictive rules were not in 
the Basis, and argued that therefore 
they were not to appear in the con 
stitution of the Church of the future. 
Who gave those persons authority to 
make sucli unqualified statements 1 
"flint matter was not overlooked by 
the Joint Committee, fur Professor 
Burwash called attention to it, and 
the reason why they were m t taken 
up was because the Committee was 
not called together to consider detail* 
but to agree on general principles, and 
it was taken for granted that the re
strictive rules would not be omitted. 
Four Churches were entering the 
Union, and it was manifest that the 
Church of the future could not pro
ceed along the lines of discipline of 
any one of the contracting bodies. 
These bodies were almost identical 
in principle, and it would be difficult 
to justify their continued separation. 
Every one was looking at the matter 
with a critical eye, arid very good rea
sons would be required to justify their 
separation. The important question ( 
was whether the compromises made 
touched the essentials of the polity 
of any Church, and thus became a 
matter of principle. All the Churches 
conceded something in the I nion 
movement, and excepting the Bible ! 
Christian, the Methodist Church of

AFTERNOON SITTING.
In the afternoon session, on 

m >tion it was decided that the case 
presented to Mr. Jas Bethune, Q. C., 
and his opinion thereon, be read. Tue 
case and opinion were read as fol
lows : —

1st. In the Bssis of Union the follow
ing amongst other changes are made in 
the govieriimeut of the Methodist Church 
of CsnMi : —(First) The authorization 
of th * General Superintendent to open 
the Annual Conference ami preside dur
ing the first day of its session, and after
wards alternately with the President
elected by the Annual Conference, and to I the discipline be altered expressly, I do 
ordain ministers and jointly sign the 1 nut see how the members ol the adjourned 
ordination parchments. (Second) The General Conference can constitute them- 
compoeition of the Annual Conference, selves members of the proposed General 
by the introduction of equal lay repre- Conference, because 1 nnderstand that 
•entatlon, and (Third) th# provision for the Discipline provides in clear and ex 
merging the Methodist Church vf < Goads plicit terms tor the vonstituiivu ef the 
In • prop-rod «ailed Church oomporod of membership of the General Conforsnce L/ eptuioo. If thé queati in was of great

be appointed. It was not an instruc
tion, but an expression of the prefer
ence of Conference at that time without 
declaring that they would not modify 
their judgmentif they might see reason 
to do so. When the Committee mét in 
Toronto the understanding arrived at 
was that they would endeavor to se
cure that point in the Basis, if possi
ble, an l if found impossible that they 
should be left free to use their judg
ment as to how far they should make 
concessions. When that decision was 
reached in Union Committee it was 
chiefly on the ground that anything 
less than was conceded in regard to 
General Superintendency would cer 
tardy imperil the property held by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
That Church met them on very broad 
and br t -erly ground, and said in ef
fect that they were prepared to meet 
them as far as they ceuld go with a 
le/al safety, and they could not be 
asked to go fuither. The Methodist 
Church was now entering on an era 
fraught with great importauce, not 
only to them as a Church, but to the 
whole cause of Christianity in the Do
minion, and perhaps to some extent 
throughout the world. It must not 
be foigotten that the decision reached 
will have effect prejudicially or other
wise on tile efforts for the unification 
of the Churches on the earth. That 
was shown plainly by the utterances 
of the public press, both secular and 
religious, on this continent and the 
old world. A remarkable feature in 
connection with the movement was 
that ail the journals with one excep
tion pronounced most positively to be 
in favor of the Union scheme, and ex- 

t prewed the earnest hope that it would - | Le carried lo a successful issue. That 
indicated clearly current ot puo.ic

leg a large pi "pm ’ uni ui nu ans for 
carrying forward work. He found 
that 4111 minister* voted fur the llasis 
mid ‘-'.">1 against. Taking the number 

, of effective ministers at ltllô, there 
! were liliil who did not vote at all, anil 
( those added to the "Jo 1 give ÛS4 who 
1 either voted against Bas s m dl l not 
j vote W livre then was unanimity?

There was no doubt much power in 
| Union, and he had labored hard to 
ruach what was called com mon gr mid. 
They had a good deal of trouble in 

] reaching common ground in 1873, hot 
’ they did reach it The ink on the 
i compact was hardly dry before some 
j persons commenced to pull the Church 
! government to pieces, and declared it 

was a rope of sand. If Union was 
carried there would be no difficulty 

, iu St. Catherines over it. Tuey were 
1 at peace, and those who were loud of 
I circulating fly sheets should keep them 
1 out of that district. lie had b en 
attacked for having stater I that the 
restrictive rules had been left out 
iutentionaily, but the S.civi.uj n*<i 

1 admitted they were so left out, because 
it was not the intention of the com
mittee to formnlate a discipline. In 

i forming a Basis it was important 
to limit the power of the law makers.

I He was askei! to join the Union with
out the power ot the law maker* being 
limited, but he never would place ab
solute power in the hands of any one, 
not even in Queen or Parliament. 
Ho thought Conference would not 
make such change in the Church gov
ernment as to abandon four of six re
strictive rules. He was not prepaied 
to leave it to any majority to say what _ 
he should believe and how he should 
worship God. The constitution of 
the Church did not empower Confer
ence to acccept the Basis of Union 
without those, restrictive rules lasing 
inserted. Ttiey never contemplated 
they would reach a position where 
those rules would be ubanduiied.If Union were consummated, it would i 

doubtless be followed by a graud re- ! ^ h®11 th® Churches went into I nion
vival. They could not now draw back 
but must press forward, and they 
could not go before the Christian pub
lic of the world and admit that they 
had missed the grandest opportunity 
ever offered to heal the breach- s and 
concentrate their energies to promote 
Christianity. The speaker concluded 
by moving his motion iu favor of 
Union, which appeared in yesterday’s 
report.

Rev. Dr. Ryekinan seconded the 
motion.

R'.'W Dr. Williams moved iriameiid- 
inent :

“ That we hall wilh great satisfaction ami 
pleasure the '-eudviicy aud desire ol Un- 
several Methodist Churches of this country 
to form one organic body if a lia-is r an lie 
found that will earn a majority of the miu- 
islers and mini Inis of said Churches. In 
relation to the H.i-is of Union now preset.i- 
crl to this Conference, we- exprès, uur cep 
regret that it contains ccitain provisions 
irhu.ii we cannot see our way clear lo ac
cept. and in ad t liou lo these wc fear that 
c.rtain complications iu relation lo al iea-l 
one of the Churches proposing to un le 
make it extremely hazardous to rio-is ,.u 
mate the Union until funher inforui-s ion 
has been obtaiued a- to the r-iteet ui me ac
tion of the parent "roily uf said Church to 
England upon lilies to pri-pcity involved. 
Willi ix-}*ret to. Gcuciai .’stqreriittemleri 
rv, we 'le- ,aie out wriingne-s to accept it 
harmony with lire principle laid down br 
the General Conference in .lie amen intent 
to tiie rcpoit of tue Union Committee, will, 
the naderstaiithngfiii'thcrmore, that the re
strictive rule- shad nut tie onnted from 
tile i US.i 1 Ut.oil of he united r.tiurr h, lirai 
grave legal questions shall h settled prior 
to the consummation ol the l moil, and 
that the principle of the amendment above 
referie i Vu alfe mg u.- inner.,. >ap.,... 
teurlcnev shall be adopt-rl, we heartu* ex- 1 
press oar r.ad.ue,, t-, en'eriu*u U.oeuwi.n 
oliiur Meth'»di't bodies al a, early a dale as 
may lie pr« t., » hr-."

He supposed that as soon as th# Ba- I

with the British Conference in IA'13 
these rules were maintained. In 1847, 
after the reconstruction, those rules 
were there, lu 1B73, when a new 
Basis was formed, the rub s were 
there as park of ife ami then they sure 
not funning u Discipline, but laying 
down a Basin. The C'otifereiico sh mid 
adopt a resolution that the restrictive 
rules should be inserted in the con
stitution. "i'ncre was something after 
al! in the matter of the General Sipet- 
inteiideiicy, tor it meant self govern 
ment under the direction of a General 
Conference, a privilege whi;h othvr 
bodies had not enjoyed, and, th-re- 
f'ire, could riot surrender.

J’ne R ;v. U in Williams, in s c nd- 
in the amendment, said the resolution 
fully met his views. He «as a Union 
man ; In- had b en a I nion man under
other c r i n • If the I ni n of
187 t was right tins w is wrong, if the 
Union "f 18 >.'! was right toat of H74 
was vroii-g. In 1874 they < • ar.y de. 
fined the rights and privilege* ut the 
Annual Coiifeieiices ; all those
had been left undefined. In the hew 
Bisis those strictures introduced into 
the Basis of 1*71 had been r, moved. 
As to tli - intro luctioii of the General 
Superintendent')' into the Annua: <è»u- 
f ere nee, the integrity-of Annual Con
ferences was a principle worth con
tending for. H:s position in respect 
to Union had n > reference to the tide 
of feeing. It msltyred not ...,g to 
him what tin trend of pUu.c. let ling 
was, the all important question was »» 
to whst was light

Rev. J. Id Gundy wa* pleased with 
the fact that the points of l Himi 
assailed had been so minute. Dr. AVil- 
ltams great p ,uit was the omiesron of 

( Gontut ul ou JtA puj/r-y.

/*
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

GO BACK TO GOLGOTUA.

Son], go back to Golgotha,
’Neath the cross o' Je»u* seat thee ;

Lay to heart his anguish there.
As, thorn crowned, he liai gi to greet thee ; 

If thou mock him, or disown,
Surely thou art more than atone.

See thou there, the pallid form,
’Twilt the earth and ekx uplifted ;

W; iis, the life-blood trickles wa m 
From the flesh the spear has ritted.

Ah ’ I understand that start,
For he dies of broken heart.

Lamb of God ! O s|x>tless One,
I deserve what thou’rt e iduring :

Pain and anguish ; all thou'-t done 
Me, from sin and death securing.

I deserve the fieri It- od
Tho' hast quenched 1er me with blood.

All ! such love, my gracious Lord,
1 could never back ripav the-;,

On thine altar at my word.
Ail eaitil’s kingdoms could,I lay thee ; 

What I have is henceforth thine ;
Ah, how lull this heart of mine !

Tii thy tra- ail, now I know.
’) hat to thee this heart he given ;

Til u hast bought it here below :
IS light it lor thyself and heaven.

TIi'ii art mine—1 nib he thine!
Life or death, thy cross the sign.

CruelM iny flesh and blood !
Be the world by me forsaken ;

Le* 'ci find in floe all good,
XX i: h a taitli and tins' uo-iiakeu ;

On t ' cross though tl x. <1 1 be.
Tui.i he happiness to me.

A ! n.y wants in thee supplie 
II. -ai living, happy d log !

N- ■ els-- have I to hi h :
To ; i i -voulut. l r relug-- flying, 

lie ' till sh ill C MU' t l -lie,
“ It i- i'n isii d ! ’ loud may cry.

— li. Schmnlke.

OXE. TEXT 11 FOR GOD.
‘ t hic-tetil li !” Not even the 

fcoifimiity of the. conclusion cou I 1 
d«'il astoniah- 
- Why, C'a I - 

Ibought xvhat 
'liat won! 1 he

v you know." 
mu, and the 
and yet 1 he- 

! art out with 
and adhere to

tin oiler! ng.
*■ ! don't know ; L don’t think 

I have your lui t h ; it seems to nu- 
that 1 ought to provide for my 
own household tirs! ; isn’t there 
something afoul a man being 
wnr e than a heathen who neg
lect- lo do that ?”

‘ Oh, Warren ! I don't feel in 
any danger of starvation ; I do 
want to tiy this way ; it lies very

“ We will try it, Gallic, and see 
whether we can pull through.'

But she promptly shook her 
bead at this. x_

“ Don’t put it in that way, War
ren, as it we were willing to try 
the Lord for a little while, and see 
whether He would do as He said ;
I know vou don't mean that, hut 
perhaps it sounds like it to II!m , 
let" ii-tukc Jacohfor our model, lor 
this time at least. ‘ I will surely 
give tho tenth unto Tiiee.’ Let 
us say it with the 1 surely very 
prominent.”

“ But Gallic, dear, that is very 
serious bud ness—an absolute pro- 
mi-e, you know ; it is of the na
ture ot an oath, and I am afraid— 
we arc poor.”

To this his wife made no sort 
of an-vWer, only stood, with hands 
clasping his arms, looking up into 
his lace with very grave eyes. A 
moment of silence, then he laugh 
el.

“ I see precisely how that 
sounds Cal I ie,—as though I was 
xVtjjing to make a trial of the 
Lord's service, but unwilling to 
swing oil'entirely, without a rope 
to cling to. Come, now, 1 swing 
off ; let’s repeat it, Gallic, trust
ing in the strength of Him to 
make it good.” And seizing lier 
hands he clasped them in his oxvti, 
and raised them in the altitude of 
prayer, while both voices repeat
ed tlie words : ‘ And of all Thoil 
shall give me, I will surely give 
the tenth unto Thee.”

the house is’nt too good ior him, 
is it, mamma?” asked she.

No, no, my precious child !” 
replied I, clasping her to my 
heart, and thinking, “Out of the 

; mouth of babes and sucklings hast 
thou ordained strength and wis-

I must *ay it over and over *ml again to-day, dom.

TUB LORDS APPOINTMENT.

I »ay it over and over, and yet again to-day. 
It rente my he -rt a» eurely as it did yester

day ;
“ It ie the Lord’s appointment —

A bate.er m- work mav be.
I am «ore in my heart of hearts, 

lie has otiered it for me.

For my work is somewhat diff.-mit from yes-
tiT.isy :

“ It ii the L .r.l’s appointm»nt —
It q'liets my re-tless will 

Like voice of tender mother.
And m) heart and will are still.

I will say it over and over, this, and every 
da.',

Whatsoever the Master orders, com3 what 
may,

“ It is the Lord’s appointment ;—
For only His love can see 

Win t i- wised, best ai.d right*
Wliat is truly good for me.

— Christian Intelligencer.

Let us, then, one and all, re
member “ Graeie’s lesson,” giv
ing our alms as if to him who 
said, “ Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these, 
my brethren, ye have done it un
to me.”

IX THE EAR XORTH.

1er that five days after this conver- ever, Josey found him-vd 
sation Monica lay in Ostiaupon her I and began to look at everythin»
death-bed, and waking from a long on the table. The electi blUei| 
swoon, and looking fixedly upon- pleased him most. *
her two sons standing by hcr, j “ Ho! I know how t , lis this” 
with grief amazed.’ said to Aug us- \ he said. “ 11 any mm ,-,-lu. th’t 
line. *IIere thou shall bury thy vanted ’leclrie treat mint I ,- 
mother;’ and that to those do it as well as V.- U- |),(-,or 
who asked whether she was not There! Now it’s all < Nl '
afraid to leave her ho ly so far i yuu take hold ol ihe-e'hmd’.Js ” 
from her own city, she replied, The taking hold 
‘ Nothing i> tar to God, nor is it enough, hut letting go was 
to be feared lest at the end of the ! another 
world lie should not 
whence to take me up.’ And 
here, on lue ninth day ot her sick
ness, at the age of tilty-six, was

W.ls

letting go was 
matter. A iv little I

recognize ,,r girl who has tried it knows li

that religious and holy sou! freed 
from tiie body. The bones of Mon
ica were moved afterward to 
Rome, to the Church which was

I reached home on th• • 13th,the 
coldest weather 1 expvi meed on 
the trip being on the 12 h, when,

1 about two hours before - :m i.-e.ihe dedicated to berson’s memory ; but 
I thermometer indicated 53 - Fall- i it iOstia which will always be con- 
reniieit. That day 1 made a jour nected with the last scenes of that

100th, is confined to almost our- j "*>' t^nty-Hve miles ruling most holy life and at Ostia St.
' most of the way on the sledge,and Augustine destinies the mighty 
at no time during that day did l

OLD HUNDREDTH TUNE

The title of the tune, as the Old 
confined to almost our

selves ; in many of the continen
tal collections, the tune is allied to i
liii* 134th Psalm, versified as a *eel uncomfortable, the 
lung metre. Up to the beginning ll'e thermometer reached being 
of the eighteenth century the pre-

highest 
i being

50 3 Fahrenheit,and I might here

an C'-t t I'C tmlumth
11H : t in his vtiivc.
lie lii'ttr, have you i
} o i :i iv vi ng ? T
si X \ -hillar- . How
t i ! v i ! from 11

li V'e ? We III list li v
• • 1 know it, Wa

L t*. 1 k nows it, too ;
lie it' we s hotild s
t’liti -leti i'initiation,
it e■1 cl y, 11 e xvouid

THE 1) RA MS HOP KEEPER 
I will tell you my idea of the 

i'liquor traffic very briefly. God 
j forgive me, I do not speak of it 
* boa-tmgly, for my -in is ever bé

ions me ; seven years of my life 
j w.is a dark blank. I know what 
I the burning appetite for stimu

lant is; I know all about ii, and 
haw -at by the dying I e Uide of 
drunkar-ls ; I have held the'r 
hands in mine; I have tried to 
lead them at the la- l ga--p lo the 
Saviour wiii never turned any 
a way that came to hi: . ; and yet. 
in l he light of tny own experience 
and the exp'Hence of others that 
I have receive 1 through my obscr- ' 
vat ion, I maid say ; Father in 
Heaven, if it by thy will that mail I

fix “ Old” was not applied ; and 
it was only on the publication of 
the new version by Tate an I Bra
dy, that the title by which the 
tune is now know came into me. 
At one time it became the fashion 
to call it “ Savoy,” and in many 
tune books, up to quite a recent 
date, it may be found under that 
name. Canon Iluvergal was of 
the opinion that the title took its 
rise from a vague lancyiiespeeting 
the Savoyard origin ot the tunc ; I 
but a writer in *’ Grove’s Diction
ary” explains that the name was 
derive i from its Use by the French 
cou g rega ion established in the

say that I ready enjoyed the 
whole trip. 1 attribute this al
most wholly to the Iv qui maux 
reindeer clothing, and constant

Augustine describes 
sorrow which fl r.ved into his heart’
as tho beloved mother sank into 
her last sleep : how Enodiuscalm
ed their griet by taking up the 
psalter, ami how all the mourning 
household sang the psalm 1 1 
will sing of mercy and judgment 
to thee, O Lin'd,’ around the 

ha. | silent corpse ; and lastly, how 
Lives, where the tempérai lire is 1 be body was can ivd to the Imr- 
never above freezing, and general- i *:,b and they ‘ went and returned 
I y ten to lilleen degrees below that | 'viihout leu s, for me bitterness

living in a snow IgloO

point. I do-not believe—and my 
belief is confirmed by the written 
accounts of others—that arctic 
voyagers, housed in warm ships 
as their base and clad in the Usu
al arctic suits of explorers, could 
stand such a journey without 
more or less material discom
fort.

Once only did I learn the Ie—

oi s n io v 
ihe beat l.

mid I not exude out of

titivov, Loudon, in the reign of 
Cmirles II. In America the Lime 80,1 ot' vauiion. I look off my 
is commonly and very elegantly J ">'lten in attempting to get
called - Old Hundred.” The [ » sl-ot at a passing reindeer, the 
reel tex't of 1 he tune has always
been a< ki-o-vlcdged ; but in many 
of i ! ie older versions great varia 
lion appear in llic’li me obits notes. 
Leaving out of the question so 
very evident mi-prints, I here 
seems to have been very little dé
via! ion from tiie original melody ; 
only it as-umel a. so mo xvhat alter
ed character, according as the 
rhythm was more or less changed.

• all sutler, whatever seerneth , The early specimens of tho Lu no
;o d in thy sight ol temporal evil, shoxv a nicely balanced mixture of
impose it on me ; let the bread of long ad id short notes, but most of
affliction lie given me to cut ; take the versions of our own dhy give
from me the friends of my old it in note ■ of equal value. In his
age; let the hut ot poverty bo my ( “ Choral Gosang-Buch,” . ’ sh-

neui m y heart. I believe it is the ! welling place; lot the wasting c I 1730, Bach printed tho tune in
right way to do. ’That one verse hand ot di-cusc be laid upon me , . 111ree-lonr measure, and several
ha ; lingered in my mind ever let me walk in the wni 11 wind, lixe } editors ot succeeding collections
sime xve were married__ ever since * a the stoi m , let the passing a xx ay adopted the unjustifiable altera-
we planned this little home and my weltaio be like the flowing i tion. »S > far as is knoxvn, however,

wind blowing stiffly in tny face, 
and the thermometer 37 3 Fah
renheit, when tiie persistent refu
sal ot the frozen gun-lock to xvork 

ll0 i perfectly kept my hands exposed 
much longer than 1 had intended 
When 1 attempted to use it again 
it seemed paralyzed, and,'looking 
at it, I noticed that the skin was 
as xv ii i le . us marble. Toolooah, 
who was beside me, noticed it at 
the same time, and, with an Innu-

thought of all the delight it would 1 a stream and the shouts ot my 
be. I think we ca , do it; your es- enemies like rain on the waters ; 
tin.ate of clothing is too large ; I w*iun I sp uiu good let evil come 
know how to he very economical ; on me—<L» all this but save me 
in my dress.” | merciful God, save me from the

,v, ,, ,, n ... ! bed of a drunkard ! And yet, as
. ’ 1 shall answer 1 lice in Hie day ot

Oh the verse—it was Jac >b s judgment, I bad rat lier to be the
voxx . And of all I hou shall give veriest sot that ever reeled through
me’ surely gi\e the tenth yonr streets than I would be the

no Engli di editor copied it in this 
form.— Ihe Qnicer.

COMMUNION WITH GOD.

Communion xviih Go I is a thing 
of infinite delicacy. It i- the sen
sitive plant of the soul, and loses 
not il- flagile'iiaiute when it- oc
casion - are bubl.c. Tiie exceed
ing delicacy is at on e it- beauty 
and its snare. In a quiet room a 
happy family i-1 gathered. Their 
fellowship i- perfect. Each de
lights in the society of all the 
re>t. The young people present
ly e iii-iil; together,and as tho out
come. one, the choice of iho rest, 
moves t.» the father's side. He is 
about, in the name of all, to Utter 
certain affectionate sentiments, 
when the door sharp! x- opens, and 
a strangers enters. The intiuder

•. i ,. .. . , closes the door dumsi v a ter himit exclamation ot surprise, hastily I , . , ■> . 1 >i „• i ,, i , cluxfscs a seal w:llimit considera-domug both Ins mittens, grasped

A TIMELY LESSON.

unto Thee.’
“Jacob! xvell, if I remember 

the circumstances, he was not a 
very reputable party to imitate ;
I never approved of his proceed 
ing about that time, nor for years 
afterward.”
“ Oh, but Warren, you remember 

how the Lord blessed and prosper- i 
cd him. 1 believe that one thing

mao who -o'd him his liquor for a 
month.— John B. Gouyh.

HIE TEETOTALER.
A teetotaler of Cork had a se

vere attack of illness, and among 
oilier complaints, water on the 
chc-t. lie called a physician, 
who, among other medicines, pre-

, . .scribed whisky-punch. He pur-
that Jacob d.d was right ; and it is cii;l,C(, somo bottles of liquor and 
that 1 want to imitate, and not the lor,.nl 1hrm vp ,afe al homc in his
Other, part of his conduct. Warren 
I’ll tell you I don't want to influ
ence you unduly in this thing. I 
should like it very much, and I 
believe it is tho right way, and 
that we should accomplish it ; ot 
course we could, you know, if it

cupboard, taking tho other medi
cines regularly as prescribed, but 
not touching the whisky. Alter 
a time the doctor told Idm to dis
continue the whisky and take in
stead certain Drogheda ale, which 
he would purchase,of very super-

is the right thing for us to do ; i i(),. qiialitv at a certain shop in 
bull wont urge it any urthcr. : üiolhy/of IU\h also, fearing the 
1 II just ask you to kneel down d()Clo/miglll inq.liro> |ie pu.chas- 
now, while we set up our family • a p,w bottles, and locked them 
altar and make it a special sub- up Kaftsl with tlie w|li>Uy. In a
ject of piaj^i , ask the Lmd Je- hhoit tjme t|,c tcetotalei got quite 
sus if He would like to have us : weI|> a||d his cas0 wsw hf)keT, of
give that sixty dollars back to 
Him.”

One cold morning a little, rag
ged, woeful looking chill cuincjin 
at our back door, begging tor 
food.

“ 1*lease ma'am, me nd the 
children most starved, 
bit o’ bread.”

“ Have you no father or moth
er, child ?” a-ked 1.

“ Y es' m ;” and a look of shame 
and despair mantled his hollow 
cheeks.

“ Don’t they work, and earn 
money ?”

Yes’in little, but they most al
ius spend it before they gets 
home, at the ‘Horn o’ Plenty.’ ”

Immediately my hea:‘t became 
adamant. The miserable drunken 
brutes, thought 1, I II not feed 
their children. Then I remem
bered there was a very stale loaf 
of bread in the cupboard, scarcely 
fit for toast. I gave that to the 
child, very glad to dispose of it. 
He grabbed it eagerly, with a 
clutch that reminded one of the 
grasp of the drowning, when they 
xvould lain save themselves. Lit
tle Gracie, our six-year old dar
ling, had been a silent spectator ;

it between his warm hands, and 
then held it against his warmer 
body under his coo-le-tah, or Es
quimaux coat. It soon resumed 
Us functions, and, although I felt 
for some time as though I was 
holding on to a hornet’s nu-t, I 
experienced no more serious result 
than a couple of ugly looking 
blisters where the iron of the gun 
had come in contact xviih the bare 
hand.—Ueuteiuint Schicatha.

MONICA.
Tho steadfastness of Christian 

faith, as xvell as tho faithfulness 
of the covenant keeping God, are 
strongly and tenderly illustrated 

Only a j in the life of Monica, mother of 
tit. Augustine. Through yeais of 
weary xvaiting, discouragrnenl and 
seeming failure, she followed her 
sinful and rebellious son, never 
doubling that God would yet bring 
him in health and cure, and “ cause 
his name to be a joy and praise 
among the nation-.” Not only 
hax'c St. Augustine’s life and writ
ings brought strength and com
fort to Christian hearts through 
the centuries since Monica’s

tion for any one’s convenience, 
and begins to stare about him. 
The fount ot affection has sunk 
back to its secret spring in every 
breast. For the tender address 
intended, some cold,common place 
uIterance is hastily substituted. 
The little latnily has been sudden
ly deprived of whole leagues of 
sunlight, and the time for break
ing up is welcomed by all. This 
parable of prayer nee Is no inter
pretation.— IF. li. Haynes.

Joscy’s aims jingled and ached 
but lie had to inuV on—he con'd 
not let go; and t lici e die wa-, tears 
running down hi- lave when l.is 
unde heard his screams and came 
in.

“V m got caught that time, 
Josey, said his undo, when lie 
bad set In ni I rce. ** Now, remem
ber that bad habits ho| i td-t to a 
boy worse than an electin' battery 
does, and are harder to net rid of. 
And meddling is a very bad 
luibil.”

“ 1 wont have any in ne t > do 
xviill either of them,” said J >-cy. 
—Sunbeam.

1 H'U TEXXJES.
It was a bright spring evening 

when little l’olly stole -only into 
lier father's room with shoeless 
feet, and her golden hair tailing 
lightly over her white n;gbt gown; 
for it xv as bedtime, and -be had 
come to say Good m-lit.”

“ Father, " said the .1: lie one, 
raising her blue eyes Lj Ids kind 
face, *‘ father, may 1 >;iv m\i 
prayers beside you, tor m u her is 
too ill tor me to go to her to
night ?”

\ es. pet, ' lie an.-xw red, tend
erly si i ok ing the curled head.

And reverently the mild knelt 
down be-i<le him, and repealed 
lier evening player, ad ling at tho 
dose with sperm I vonieslness, 
“God bless ill\ two pennies.

WI uit can the chi Id mean ? 
thought lier father, in -urpri.se, 
and when tiie iiuio wInte-rohed 
ligure was gone, lie „\xent and 
asked her moliier if' Lie knew 
what their lillie «i.utIiryr meant.

“ < >h, yes !" .-aid i lie lady. 
“ Polly has prayed that prayer 
every night since she put her txvo 
pennies into the plate at the last 
missionary meeting."

Dear children, have you ever 
prayed to God lor a bie-sing on 
the pennies you have put into tho 
missionary box ? It not, be su re 
you never forget to do so in iho 
future.

BOBBY'S B LUX D Ell.

Bobby’s father Ini ill boats by 
the bay. Bobby and Id- friends 
run and jump and .skip on the 
wharf. They hang on tlie ropeT 
and swing from the booms of tho 
vessels. They jump into row
boats and rock them till the water 
comes over the sides. Then they 
shake themselves and laugh, and 
sit in the sun until their clothes 
are dry. Bubby often tumbles 
into the water, but lie always 
comes up like a rubber ball ! Ho 
loves that bay, and sajsz “This 
kind of water doc- not droxvn 
folks!" One day a nexv boat lay 
waiting for its mast, d ue men in 
the boat-house heard a noise I i ko 
that of a great sea-bird flapping

as a most remarkable recovery, of but, after tho boy departed, sho 
course attributed to the virtues of j came to me with deep inquiry de-

tbe I void Jesus what he thought except in two instances, 
about it was making the thing a “ What were those ?” said the 
tremendously eai nest one ; a sort doctor, looking very angry, 
of obliging a man to abide by the “ Why, sir, I did not lake the 
reply which should be received. whisky-,,mich nor the ale.”

“ ^ on did not !” said the doctor 
looking at him. 
you not f”

“ Why,sir," said the teetotaler, 
j “ I believe that any person who 
gives up intoxicating drinks for

Nevertheless, he felt unwilling to 
say that he was ready to pray 
over it ; so they bowed down be
fore the Lord tor the first time in 
their new home. It was an ear
nest praxer that followed. A lis
tenor would have felt sure that the the love and honor of the Saviour 
young man who prayed was very wj|| „ever have occasion to take 
sincere and would certainly abide them again.” |
by the decision which should ho •< i* that your faith ?” said the 
leached, and the, tone of the prayer doctor, 
changed gradually from that of “ It is sir.”
inquiry to something very like ; “Then it‘was your faith that 
assurance, so that Collie was not j saved you. and answeiel all the
surprised to hear him say as soon 
as ttiey arose :

prayer was heard, bather own in
corruptible faith has been an in
spiration to other waiting and 
playful hearts. The following 
description of tho close of her 
earthly life we take from “ Days 
near R ime,” by Augustus Hare :
“ But from these classical recol
lections the Christian pilgrim xvill 
turn with enthusiasm to later me
mories, as precious and beautiful 
as any that the Campagna of Rome 
can afford, and be will see Augus- j 
tine, with his holy mother, Mold- , 
ca, sitting as in Ary Scheffer’s pic- j 
turc, at a ‘ curtain window,’ dis
coursing alone, together, very I 
sweetly, and forgetting those 
things which are behind, and 

death, would you have given him reach i ng forth to those t b i ngs w h ic h 
that awful Ary loaf of bread ?” J are before, ‘ inquiring,in tho pres- 

“ Why, child,” said I, “why do enco of the the Truth, of what 
you a-k such a question ?” j sort the eternal life of the saints

“ Why, when we give to tho was to be,’ and ‘ gasping with tho
. . P001') ought wo not to think that mouth of their hearts after the

• h why did we are really giving to Jesus 1dm- heavenly streams of the fountain
sell ? 1 think ho said so when | of life. Then, as the world and
upon the eartli.” all its delights become containpli-

“ Well, Gracie,” said I, kissing * ' 
her swcst.Lroubled face, “ I think 
you are right, and I will remem
ber your lesson next time. Yes,
Gracie, we whom the Lord hath 
blessed in our ‘granary and our hopes and 
store’ would soon relievo suffering 
humanity, if xve give our alms as 
it xve really were giving to the 
‘ Blessed Redeemer.’ We are too

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

A WARNING.

“ Now do be careful, Johnny ! •,
The garden puli i- na r w ;

You’d (letter take tlii- fl »wer jar.
And let me wheel the harrow.”

Vp to iny open win low,
Clear comes the childish warning ;

For sturdy John and prudent Bess 
Are gardeners this morning.

“ I know you’ll lip it over !”
Still anxious Bess i- fret'ing.

A crash ! A silence—has it come,
I he prophesied upsetting ?

No ! safe is Johnny's harrow ;
But lo ! ’mid fragments scattered.

Poor Bessie stauns, and at her tret 
Her flower jar lies shattered!

“ O anxious lies- ! ’ I murmur,
*' Life's garden paths ere narrow : 

Watch you your little jar, nor fret 
About another’s ban oar!”

— l'irutk l Companion.

Reckon yourselves alive unto 
God through our L ml Jesus 
Christ. It is not enough to be 
dead to sin ; wo are to have a pos
itive character of life toward God.
Indolence is not devotion. Inac
tivity is not service. It is not 
enough to be “resting, Lord, in 
Thee.” There are holy activities, 
there are sanctified ambitions that 
covet a place in the ranks of dan
ger and daring. It is not enough 
to “hold the fort ;” we are to go 
up and ik>8-ess the land. Our . .
spiritual arithmetic must always its wings on the deck. They ran 
include the factor of life toward J out and there lay a little body, 
God. Being alive hnto God is to 1 dresse I in short pants and red 
have the noblest life, tho purest, stockings, beating the deck with 
the most unselfish, and most tire- bis bands and feet. It was“Bibby 
less. Lot us so reckon ourselves. —all but his head ! And where 
Nashcille Adcocate. was In,s head ? Down in the dark

hole of the boat ! The hoxvls and 
sobs told that Bobby's head was 
still on bis neck. Bobby’s father 
took a small suxv and sawed a 
piece of plank out of the deck.

I He hud to saw very near the little 
I white neck, but lie did not even 
scratch it. Then he pulled Bobby 
up by his heels. The little face 
was very red. He was nearly 
dead. They gave him some water 
and when he xvas better, asked, 
“How did you get your head down 
there?” As soon as Bobby could 
get breath enough, he said, “I 
thought that mast-hole would just 
fit -iy head ; and so it did! But 
my ears and nose wouldn't allow 
it to come up again when I xvanted 
it to.” “ What did you think 
when ybirr head wa- down there? 
asked lijs father.' Bobby caught 
bis breath again and sobbed out, 
“ I thought if in} bead xx as to stay 
down tiierc, 1 couldn't see thfl 
torch-lights to-night I A man 
said, “ You’d better keep away 

Josey liked to keep office for I B om the water.’ i hen Lulibf 
his “Uncle Dix: tor,” as he called j spiang to his feet and cried, “ W

wasn’t the water's lault that 1 pu»

I

JOSEY CAUGHT.

1 K,'-sr"l,‘zhfl”S'i’un,:b “Dj i rya» w=.‘ ‘hi» ti mb.

ble in the neai nesss into which 
their converse draxvs them into 
the unseen, he will hear the calm 
voice of Monica in the twilight 
telling her son that her earthly
hopes and ncs-ion are fulfilled him. But the doctor did not al- , —........................ ........ - „
and that she is only waiting to ways like to trust him there when "jy head into the mast-ho e. 
depart, * since that is accomplish- Le was called away, for Josey had I Lvery summer we expect to l,caf 
ed for which she had desired to a habit of looking into things that j that Bobby bus been drowned, 

j linger awhile in this life that she made tiie doctor think lie might lîut the first face xve see, staring 
might see him * Catholic Christian get into mischief, for Josey was a in the stage door, is always

The very best that we have in ' before she died.’ Ho will remem- meddlesome boy. One day, how- ' Dabby s.—Our Little Una,
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nul himself alone 
'k at everything

i ne el eel rie liai levy

how Vi fix this,” 
h y m in rame that 

I real un ni I could 
as l nele Doctor. 
I' all right ! N^ow 
|i the-e handles.”

hold was easy 
Itin_r go was unite 
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*
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1 SAM. 3. 1-19.
MuTct'fl unt'> thr L'inl—Perform

ing such services as a thoughlul 
clnld could render. That he was thus 
tis mi his very infancy, constantly be
low the eyes of the people when 
tin e attended at the tabernacle,doubt-
l. .-s went tar to prepare the way tor 
that influence and station which he 
ultimately attained. Word of the 
h,,,d "-.is precious—Direct revelations 
Ivoiuti 'd had become exceedingly 
rare, owing to the lamentable sinful- 
luliiess of the priesthood and the peo- 
j, ... A- sinfulness in the individual 
In-art drives away the Holy Spirit,
m, in the Hebrew nation it drove 
a wav the ipii it of prophecy. Samuel is 
mentioned as th«'first of the. series of 
piopliets Acts 3. 21. iVo open vision

I.liera 1 v, So <1 trine column iiication
abroad. 

IIUscI l to
pi.ms nullvidtials here and there, he 
jjave them private levelltiions. but 
The persons thus honored were ink 
Hi. n i v e .>-miuieil public prophets, 
nor sent m puldish their coiumi(iiica 
lions to the p ople. In the midst, 
oi -uvii sjiiriiual darkness" Samuel 

as a new luminary in Israel.

_ Hllfl.l t v i ,> n inline: lAji^mnni
</,,•■ I. that is published a 

il i .i reliance led revealed him

Feared to sho>c Eli—Here was Sam
uel’s lirst experience ot the prophet’s 
cross : the having unwelcome truth 
to divulge to those he loved, honored 
and feared. And his unreserved and 
candid communication ot the terribly 
solemn word of God with regard to 
the man whom he 'certainly venerat
ed with filial affection, not only as 
high priest, but also as his own pa
rental guardian, proved himself to 
be a man p .ssessing the courage and 
the power to proclaim the word of 
the Lord without fear to the people 
of Israel.

SPARE TI1E TOADS.
There is no better abused, and pro- 

bably no more Useful creature in the 
garden and upon the farm than the 
toad. That apt simile, “ like a toad 
under a harrow,’’ tells the story ot 
his wrongs. And now that our liar- 
rows are aimed with steel teeth, and 
are siippiiim^Hled with clod crushers 
arid cultivators of various types for 
comminuting the soil, the sorrows

“ There L more life, more light,
wore love beyond.”

IK AND IP.
“ If yon sre .uttering from poor

* health or languishing on a bed of 
4 «ickners. take cheer, if you are 
‘ .imply ailii g, or if you feel weak
* and di.pirited, » ithout clearly 
‘ knowing why, H .p Bitter# will 
‘ surely cure you.”

"* If you are a minister, and hive overtax- . 
‘ ed your»etf with jour pa* : oral duties, or a 
1 Mother, worn cut with care and wort, or a \ 
‘ man ol bu-iries* ar laborer weak'-ned bv the j 
' «train of y. ui avt-i • day duties, or a mau of |
* letters, toiling over your midnight wo k, j
* flop Bitter» will surely strengthen you.”

11 If you are suff.ring from 
1 over eating or diinliing, any 
‘ indiscretion or dissipation, or 
‘are young and growing loo 
‘ fast, a» Is often the case.”

“ Or il you ar- lit Hi- wor.shop, on the 
‘farm, at the d>-*k, an «where, and feel
* tint your system needs cleansing, ton- 
‘ ing, or stimulating, without intoxirat- 
‘ ing. if you are old, hlool thin and iut-
* pure, pulse feeble, nerves unsteady fac- 
‘ unies waning, Hop Bitt-r# is shut you
1 need to give >ou Uew life, health, aui j

i :

arose
l.
.I'

«ns —Eli’s ol l age ;<tid 
lit is proti.iblv mcn--I;

I ! 0.1
« I i 11111C - S _
tinned as the reason why Samuel 
thought Eli had called him 
afterward in the great temple, so 
now tne high priest slept in one ol 
the ml j aeciit chambers, and the at
tend.nit minister.', in another. In tl,o 
center, on the left of the entrance 
si... .d the seven branched candlestick,
It u as the only light of the taberna
cle during the night, was solemnly 
lighted every evening, as in the de
votions ol ihe Eastern world, both 
Mussulman and JsJlinstian, and ex
tinguish'd jnst before morning when 
the doors w.-re opened. Tne ark of 
the covenant is mentioned as the 
throne ot the divine presence from 
winch the call to Samuel proceeded. 
The ark was placed ill the Holy of 
Holies, which the high priest alone 
could enter, and he but once a year. 
Samuel slept in the tabernacle, in the 
building where was the ark, but no 
in the same room with it.

lie answered, Here am 1— Here wo 
have an instance (1) Ol Samuel’s in
dustry and readiness to wait oil Eli. 
A good example to servants, to come 
when they are called ; and to the 
younger, not only to submit to the 
eider, but to be careful and lender oi 
them. 2i Ol his infirmity and un- 
acijuaintedness with the visions ot 
the AImit:It y, that he took that to be 
only Eli's call which was really the 
call of(}od. Such mistakes as these 
we make ofteuer than wo think of. 
God calls to us by his word, and we 
lake it to be only the call ol the min- 
iste , and answer it accordingly : 
call» to us by his providences, and 
we look only at the instruments. Did 
•not yet know the Lord—That is, in his 
supernatural communication. The 
third lime-One cannot help noticing 
the patience and gentleness ot Sant• 
md, riling again and aga n at what 
he considers Eli’s call. Eli pe retired 
— his would be.a mortification to 
him and tic would apprehend it a step 
toward his family’s being degraded, 
that when God had something to say 
lie should eh<>se to say it to the child 
Samuel, his servant that waited oa 
him and not to him. Thou alt alt say, 
S/trak Lord—Had he been envious of 
this honor done to Samuel, he would 
have hidden him lie down and sleep, 
and never heed it; but he was of" a 
better spirit ; lie gave him the best 
nih ice lit-could. Thus the elder should 
without grudging,do the utmost to as- 
si-t and improve the younger though 
they see themselves likely tobeeclips 
ed by them Tin: Lord rame...stood... 
rolled—From verse 15 we learn that 
Samuel beheld a vision as well as 
heard a voice, therefore, it is most 
natural to understand that God was 
not risihly tin r.\ either in human 
form (Gen 18 2, 33; Josh. 5 13 15) 
or in some angelic or surprising 
manifestation. This perhaps so awed 
and surprised the child that he omit
ted the name of the Lord front the 
answer which Eli had dire -ted him 
to make in ease he heard the -voice 
again.

1 Vfill jterfarm against Eli — Whom 
on.gecomii of his sinful negligence 
God would not favor with a per- 
sonal interview. The dreadful pre
dictions against the house of Eli were 
in part lullillcd in the death of his 
two wretched sons,followed by his own 
death chap. 4 1-18.) and in the de
position of Abiathar, his descendant, 
from the office of high priest in the 
time o| Solomon, 1 Kings 2 27. His 
family was never reinstated in the 
office. Made themselves rite—This 
rendering is very doubtful (though 
supported by the v til gate). Hence it 
would | robably be better rendered, 
hare cursed themslves, i. t , brought \ 
curses upon themselves. He re- ! 
strained them not —It .^e did show his 
dislike ol their wicked courses, yet ! 
not to that degree that he ought to j 
have done : he did reprove them, 
but he did not punish them for the 
mischief they «Id, nor deprive them 
<>t their power to do mischief which, 
as a tailn-r. high-priest an«f judge he 
mi^lit have done. Shall not be park
'd—The ordinary si us of" me priests 
and neoplc were purged by the ap
pointed sacrifice, as it is said in Num, 
15 25. Compare lleb 7. 27 ; 9. 13 
etc But i lie sin ot the sons of Eli 
coil'd not tie so purged. In blessed 
contrast wiih this declaration i„s the 
assurance hi the New Testament,
“ The blood ot Jesus Christ his Son 
clcan-eih us from all sin " 1 John 1.
7. (Compare Ac s 13, 39.)

• vigor.
If yon ire costive or <ly»p -ptie, or mf- 

f.-rit g from any o her of I he name oui 
of the toad are intensified, and he-i|i^ d.»«a*cs of tin stimuli or bowels, it i# 
threatened with eXtmctiufljjMtfl CllI- -your own fault it yi.u remain ill. 
rivaled fields. Stay thy hand Iront 
slaughter, tiller ot the soil. The toad 
is as uselul'in his place as the imple
ments of tillage you drive over his 
back so thoughtlessly. “ The jewel 
in his head ’ is not there, but in hi s 
capacious stomach, that always has 
room in it fir one more bug, one 
more worm, that dr.-troys the looil ot 
m ui. Watch his habits for a clay, 
and observe the lightening thrusts of 
his tongue as he scoops in your ene
mies, anil you will have a better ap
preciation ot his work, and of his 
place in good husbandry. If your 
garden is without toads you cm 
a fiord to purchase them lor stock.
'i hey will pay good dividends, as 
sure as superphosphate.

USEFUL HINTS.

See to it if you Would have healthy 
hogs that they arc next r without salt 
aud.charco.il.

Well seasoned posts, when thor
oughly dried, and then chaired and 
dipped into hot tar, will remain rot 
anti insect proof tor many years in 
almost any kind of soil.

i
Spiced plums are delicious. To 

eight pounds ot plums allow four of 
sugar, one tea spoon lui each of cin
namon and cloves, one small cup of 
vinegar. Cook until they arc thick 
as jetty.

A Delaware boy recently lost one 
of his leet in consequence of wearing 
light shoes. These produced absces
ses and these gradually ate up the 
bones of tiie toot, so that surgeons 
were obliged to amputate it.

A pound and a quarter of oatmeal 
will supply as much nitrogen ami al
most as much tat to the b >dy as one 
pound ol uncooked meat ot ordinary 
quality. A u an gets three times as 
much nourishment, at the came cost, 
in oatmeal as be does in meats.

A correspondent of the British 
Médirai Journal slates that he has 
found the application ot a strong so
lution ot eiironne acid three or four 
times, by means of a camel’s hair 
pencil, to he the most efficient and 
ea-y method of removing warts 
They become black anti soon fall 
off.

To sum up,a drawing-room should 
be emphatically a living-room, fitted 
for rest, alter the work and worry 
of the day is over. lis trame work 
should consist ot rcsllul colors and 
beautiful designs; with chairs meant 
for the comfort ot the human body ; 
tables to hold things useful for the 
purpose ol a drawing room.on enter
ing which one feels a positive and 
and quiet delight, merely iu looking 
around.

The Gazette des Hôpiteaux, in proof 
of the difficulty in discerning the 
difference between real hydrupliubia 
and that brought on by apprehension, 
cites the case of a woman who had 
her wound cauterized at the hospital. 
She continued quite well until a hos
pital student recognizing her, called 
ont : •' Hullo, not dead yet? Why, 
that dog proved downright mail. ’ 
The woman was at once seized with 
pharyngeal spasm, a id died with all 
the indications of hydrophobia.

Por toothache, burin, eus an 1 rheumatism 
me Harry Davis Pain Killer. See adr iu 
an >t her column.’

If you «re w.i*.iug away with any 
form ul Ki Ley tin. a«c, stop tempting 
d'-alh tint moment, and tarn for a cure 
to Hop timers.

if yon a-orivk «ith that 
terrible "Irkn.*-s X.-rvotlt. 
lie—, y u » ill tin i a '* Balm 
in O.leait ” in Hop Bitter*.

If you are a fr.ipi nier, or a reo
rient o' a minimal ic dut net l...ri :- 
< ad- you: m item au-,i11-t the scourge 
of all errantries—01.-.I ira, eiiidemic, 
till* u am Intermittent Jeter,— bv 
I he use . f Hop Billers.

If you bate mugli. pimply, or snl'ow skin 
bad breath, il-p Utile: s will give y« u fair 
skin, rich Moot, tile » v.s-test b.eutii, anti 
health. $-.'*• J .till b-1 paid 'or a ca-e they 
will not « ic.' or help.

lli.t* poor, I. .1.1 1 en, invalid wife, si-f.-r, 
mot lier, nr daughter, can be made t tie p cuite 
of health by a ft tv b tiles ol H. p LiitUrs 
costing hot a tiifle.

Por Cru ups. Pain in the Stomach, Bowels 
I Complaint or Chills, us Perry Daws Pam 

Killer. See adv. m another <• .luo'ii.

I One of the greatesi trials that housekeeper# 
j have to it'id Tg , during the hot weather, i# 

that of washing dot. Happily third is prae- 
j to il relief lor them iu I he use of J ames Pj le’i 

Pearliuc.

. A gentlem ill in a mtiglibuiiiig lorn who 
, had suttered two years with chronicdirrahtca 

and was sa reduced that lie could i.ot walk, 
was cured and r--stored to sound health by 
Johnson * Anodyne Liniment. This L ni
aient Is worth Ils weight li. gold.

The blighting effect of imp'lle blood are 
rail to behold in those we nutt d„y by day. 
This ought not and need not b • s*.. Parsons 
Furyative Pills make new rich blood ; 
taken one a night for twelve waeks will 
Ci.ange the blood ill the entire systitu.

INTERNALLY \ND EXTERNALLY.
'TAKEN INTERNALLY it cures 

*■ Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea,
I Cramp and Pain in the Slum ch, Bowel 

Complaint, Painter's Colir, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud- 

| den Colds, Sore Throat, Covghs, &c.
TTSED EXTERNALLY, it cures 

j ^ Boils.Fdons, Bruises, Cuts, Burns,
: Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints. Toothache, Pain 
in the I ace, Neuralgia and Rheuma- 

I tism, &c.

! The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
| Medicine Dealers throughout t lie world, 
j Price, X5c. and SOc. ;>er bottle.

HAiiCafeT£B,BüBïrir,üON

AND ALLISON,
----------^

IMPORTE^ OF

DRY GOODS
AVu

M I I, L 1 S E H Y
Oi EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLLY k a d RETV L

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, KT.S.

Stsam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Er.gi 

neers >iuppliea and Machinery.

Mannfact mers of all kinds of Engineers’, ILuilI vis’ i S:eatu Fit ; en

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

EE ASS A1TD COPPEEWOEK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public- Buildings, Residences A Factorict.s.upj>licd with

Wanning- Apparatus and Flunking Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvetnenfs. fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

atquiiiute. with our cliuuito.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
Ami Roofing Materials in anti for the Province of Now. Scotia.

lies. 1G2 to 172 also 205 BarriagtOD Zz, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

B«g ree^ tfully V) anti* un e the Completion of thin

I Got him our op bed.— I was cr.nfii.ed 
: to try led with- Uluuuia'ism, could no; 
| move haml or foot. A clergyman called to 

see me and advised me to use ilina.d's Liai 
in* nt. I did so and iu tiiree days was out ot 

i bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. I.avoillu,
Springdeld, Annapoff* Co., 1882, inor 2 lr

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU iS
Op ALL. KIN DS. AX

LADIÜSUNDERCLOTHING

27 anti 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. AMI.

CAPON FARRAR’S NEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
l*)H>n examination this Stock will tie fourni exceptionally

V A B, 12 D and ATTRACTIVE.
Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE

In every department.
Our hither extensive premises have recently tieen remodelled, and made util 

more commodious, and we earnestly invite tne inspection >.f every buyff visiting the
city >•'>': ii ; « i ; i t i." it i: ,) i ;d 11 n.

SMTITt H BROS.

Is IT WoHTH Til K 11 ox F Y ?—That's the 
question. Will it pay to fuff-r day after d ly 
win 'i a twenty five cent bottle of 1’vtxa w s 
Painless Coax l-.xiaacrou, nil give 
prompt .-.ml p ima-ent ease and comloit. 
Tbou-an.ts tes'ily that it is a goaf invest
ment, and if you arc a sufferer from corns, 
try it. 8 u re, -if., aad painless. Sold by 
druggists every w here. N. C. POLSUX 4 
Co., Kingston, Proprietors.

Bkluslk, Kixos Co , N.R.,
July 9th , 1866 

I have used Graham’s Pills my-etf and in 
mv family, amt find them to be the most 
effectual plivsic I have ever known, and ! 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pills in 
use. 1 hey cau-e no griping, do not leave 
the bowel* coalise alter their use, and are 
most effectual iu removing di eases of the 
Liver and Hovels. I have proved them to 
he a superior Dinner Pill, and without hesi
tation 1 recommend tbeia to the public

(Deacon) James Kibrstrad

American Tkiukpii ai Amsterdam — 
The Mason A Hamlin Organ ant Piano 
Company have just received the follow ng 
cable dispatch from Mr. C. C. Hen !c.-. their 
agent iu Holland, now representing them at 
the World’s Kiposition at Amsterdam : 
*' Received Diploma of Honor, the very 
highest award:’ The Mason A Hamlin 
cabinet organs weie placed in competition at 
this great exl ib itou with a large numlter 
from the 1 calling makers of Kurope and 
Ameiica, and this award is hnt a continua 
tion of their ni.broken series of triumphs at 
all the great wo.Id's exhibitions for the last 
16 ttar . Mason A Hamlin have now won 
the highest awards at Paais, 1067 ; VitRi.a, 
18*3; Santiago, 18*5; Philadelphia, 1876; 
Patis, 1878; Milan. 1881 ; and Amsterdam, 
1883.—B ston Journal.

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issneil in one volume, with all the Xotcs. 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plaies. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

8. F. I1UESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. 8.

SHARP’S
Sclf-JiiiiïïjiiiiG* Horse Rake.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MEBCHaiNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRAXXILLE A SACKVILLi 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTOIIY
THE CI£lP£Sr IIMEim*

SEND FOR PRICE l.jhl

w . - _ $

*1 a; trG

Ayer’s Ague Cure acts diredtly on the liv
er and biliary apparatus, and drives out the 
malarial poison which induce# liver cun. 
plaint# and billious disorders. Warranted to 
cure, or money refunded.

By taking Ayer’# Sarsaparilla inuivapror 
sufferer who suhinih to the surgeon’# knife 
beuau-e of malignant sores and scrofulous 
swellings, might he saved, » uud and whol". 
This will purge out the corruptions which 
pollute the blood, an t by which such coai- 
p amts are original* d a: d led.

! Rest a*d Comfort to the Scfferixo. i 
' —Brown s Uousehol l Panacea has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and j 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Hack vr ! 
Bowls, Sore Turo t, Kbeum.tism, Toothache, 1 
Lumbago ai d any kind ot Pain or Ache. ‘‘It , 
will most surety quirseu the Blond and H -*l, | 
as it. acting power is wonderful. ’ “ Brown's ; 
Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Keliev.-r, and of double the 
strength of any other Klexii or Liniment in ! 
the world, should be in every family ! 
handy for u-c when wanted, ‘ as it really is 

j the heat remedy in the world tor Cramps in 
' the istomach, and Pains and Aches of all 

kinds,” and is for sale ty ail Druggists at <5 
; cents a bottle. fob lu.

ALSO
IOOK aiMSIlffO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

There’s Whrertub Shoe Piecues.—
Corns area capital indicator. They tell to 
a hair's breadth whether your shoemak r has 
made allowance lor their dimensions or not.
Corns will requite an accident policy at once, 
lor Pctsam a Paix*.!sa Coax Extractor 
removes them iu a few days. No pain, no 
discomfort, and permanent benefit. Try it.
Sold by druggists everywhere. N. C. POL- 
SON Â CO.. Kingston, Proprietors.

Card —Being in p-«session of E valuable , is not a mother ou earth who has ever u-cd 
remedy tor Asthms, llay fr ever, 1 nibisic, I it, who will not t*ll yo'.i at once that it will 
tiroovhiti*, and all aiffieultj- iu breathing, 1 regulate the bowels,* and give rest to Ilie 
have consented alter numerous solicitations mother, and relief and healtu to the child,

operating like magic. It is pe.foully safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescriptlou of one of the oldest aui 
best female physicians and nurs* » in the 
United »tites. Sold every wbete. 25 cents a 
bottle. tell ly

Mothers! Mothers : Mot hers Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
list by a sick child suffering a :d crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once end get a bottle of Mbs. VVixe- 
Low's SotTHiso Syrup. It wifi relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend ; 
upon it; there is no mistake about it There ,

to make it known. Any individual to auf 
t'mug can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. FKED. DAY.
Musquodohvit liar*, i

May 4 lr Nova c-u.ia.

The WHEELS are of the STRONGEST POSSIBLE MAKE mmi.teirt with moderate 
weight. They have Whi'e Oak and HK'KORY SPOKES >*• t Kim* anl IKON HUBS. 
Experience liai deinoi atrati-d the fact that -pokes which are pr pvrly prepaiwt and driven 
into an iton hub l.y force < f a s*eata-priiig-hamme-, as they a-e in “SIIAKP'S” It A K K, 
never get loots. The compression of the «pokes thu- ohtainesl. which woo Id burst a womlen 
huh tc pieces, renders it I.M POSSIBLE Kt lit Til KM TO SfIKINK ; and we i laim that the 
spokes will remain tir n in the hub of “ Sll A HP'S” R A K K wli*s-l, after an «mount of wear 
and expo-nre to weather -uch as would nun a wooden-hnhbed take w In-el, in w hich the hist 
part of th- Imb it usually hollowed ont to receive a large cast-iron axle.

The AXLES OP “SHAftPS” R.VKK are made of WROUGHT IKON’ and NEVER 
| BREAK, aa do the cast iron axles of otb.-r rake*.

The TEETH, 54 iu numtier, are male of tha heel qtality of steel ami oil tempered,
: each tooth being twice teeted to a pull of 26 inches b-l >re leaving thj factory. They are 
: inserted in the simplest manner, *o that any tooth may be put i i or taken nut without di«. 

turbing the o' her# or taking the rake to pieces. Each tooth is in lepcwltnl in iti action, 
rising and fall.ng so as tc conform to inequalities iu the stirfa « of the grou id, am] ai the 
«aine tim • is so hung a- to maintain its prop r position wi’bou tlie aid of staples or other 
obstruction.

The TKKTH CLEARING in SHARP'S H\KK is vff -ct«d b- a simple cleaner rak., 
tlie lieth of which inter between the rake tee'li from the hack as they rise when dumped, 
diseba ging the hay in the most effectual manner. There are no cleaner rot* or staples for 
the hay to tangle inuud a d prevent the proper filling of the * eke but the teeth, while 
raking, being Lee from every shstrnrti in will gather more h ly with less labor, anl dis
charge eaeier, than any rake with the old cluin « cleaner rod refer. 

j The ShLl' DUMPING DEVICE iu 8.1A R I* S HAKE is at once the simplast and 
most effective ever yet invent*d, onsi-tiug of very f*-w parts, at oost all wrought tram and 
steel, which any hi a isimtii could make. Unlike th : so call.si horse dumps in wiucii -6>f 
horse, being liitvhed to the dmup-li ver simply helps to puli th- eke up after the heswe-t 
part of the lift lia* b eu done by baud, and is thereby kept o> istan'ly j rking hick and 
forth in the sh ift* ; in Sharp’s Rake th- dump does not m'erfei- w tb the draft, hut it draws 
as steadilg at a sulky w igon A few ounce- pres-ure w tb the toe of the foot it tajunant 
to dump 'harp s Rake, the I evolution of the wheels doing the w rk, while both hands art 
left free for driving It dumps so easily that ary child Sorlujears old can opemteit.

I Th- Ha.ND DUMP lever is entirely independent of tb; f»».- lump, giving the driver 
| instant and immediate control of th : rake by hind a* well as by loot W re the #*11- 

duxping apparatus entirely dispeu «d with, Sharp’s lUkc wujl 1 still remain a parfert 
haul damping rake.

Only fArae years baveelapte I since the in*n In rt* >n of this . ikeiu the Maritime Pro- 
vi ces, bat sat i etas m the sales hits beta doablel an I the de n <n I far exeat l- the supply.

4,500!!! SHARP’S RAKES
Hare been manufactured for the season of 18» 1, nearly ill of w r U are a’ready sStl In 
tending pare base re should order immt Lately kefirs ill- remainder of the stock is eahamstak

Fer tele by

A Hundred Years

METHODISM,
-nr-

Bl S H O P SIMPSON,
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a farm whsa 

you can hU i TIME ansi

FINE FARM AND HOME^T*a?tia!;j»dar«s TIPPET, BURDITT <$ Go., St. John, N.B.
General A gent $ for Maritime Provinces and by their Local Agents m

every County.
ism. ria, 390,000 acres.
lute reel. For term» nUlreaa

0 M BAiUfES. Laaeiag, Mich.,
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EDIT< >RIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

the a ex era l coy fere see.
The* steadiness and interest of the 

Conference sessions have given dele
gates iitfle opportunity to look about 
them, altliougli tlie fine country and the 
pretty residences in an 1 around Belle
ville certainly tempt one to occasional 
absence tor a glance at them. Even 
the Satur lay afternoon was this year 
used in the discussion on Union. T.«e 
city i.i freely provided with churches 
having t.tree Metjl «list, two Methodist 
Ep.e .,p,:, two Presbyterian, four Ep s- ^ lmme(llat€ 
copal, one Baptist, one Congregational, branch 
on* .\li-.-, m Chapel an 1 one Kmun 
Catholic—a pretty good provision fir 
the spiriin.i. n cjg of a city often thou
sand inhabitants. Here, too, is Albert 
College, ot the M. E. Church an l here 
also the Provincial Institution for the 
Deaf and Dumb.

L'i-t week’s degpatch^hould not pre
vent further allusion to an event which 
must constitute an era in the history of 
Canadi ,n Mi thodism. On Monday 
mor-i.ug the interest rapidly increased 
as it lie,âme evident that the conclusion 
of the Union debate must take placent 
some 1 
length
and Di. Sanderson were follow 
ten minute speeches by ministers and 
laymen h ten: on having a share in the 
moments which pissed all too rapidly 

n ami thvir hearers. Men grow 
!.v pra.-iicii when they have full 

heart .tml I,.it a few moments. Useless 
emh, I. -i.n, ins are disp used with ami 
burning w jrds flow *

Sh

read and fervent prayer offered. Dr. Church was unable to perform its part ! terly out of order and must be with- afternoon sitting.
Williams, who had been unanimously <,f the contract was to give judgment 1 drawu. The position being one so Xho President took the chair at 2 
called to the chair, was led thither by without evidence. The present Basis grave, the Conference felt itself un- p.m. After the mmutes had been
Dr Carman amid great applause. was for four Churches. Suppose the able to assume the great responsibili- r„ad,

The clear head of Dr Williams has Bible Christians were not able to go ty of dealing with the question, and R.JV. T. M. Campbell said-It was
into L mon without consent of the par- ; wisely submitted to the consideration nut a question of now or never. They 
ent Church in England, what course of 12.000 men, those who become re- wanted union. but a lasting and abid 
could legally be pursued « The par- sensible for our church debts, who in„ „ne Hu. objected to the Basis 
eut Church were, as it were trustees, contributed to our missionary funds, tir8t on account of its episcopacy. The 
and the Canadian Church the bene- and decided that when the requisite ral SUper.ntendency was not a
hcianes of the trust. The former had majority had been given the Confer- concession so much to the Methodist 
a legal title and the latter an equit- ence would meet and give effect to 
able title. In the special Act for the their tinding. In deference to the 
new Church the property of the Bible wishes of the ministers, the matter 
Christians could be vested in the uu- was submitted to their own court, 
ited Church. It would slso cover all where no layman had any voice, and 
defects in regard to the Basis. There where every question in which they
would be no difficulty in obtaining were interested could be decided by
such an act from the Legislature. The them on its merits. I ask whether it

been a great advantage to the Confer
ence. for the duties of a presiding officer 
were at first unusually d.fficult. It was 
not wise to follow the customs of the con
tracting parties. Occasionally some 
one of our own ministers, fresh from the 
warm debates of previous days, spoke 
of “ our rule,” only to be reminded that 
in a few hours old things had passed 
away.

Thus far the most difficult question 
has been the relation of the Bible Chris
tians 
the

Episcopal Church as something pro
cured by the “wing. ’’ Tt.at episco
pacy was not demanded by the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. What was 
the explanation of the episcopacy 1 

They said Bishop Carman’s explana
tion that it was for the perpetuation

which the section of the joint com
mittee appointed afterwards was
in any case to go o:i conferring with 
the representatives of the' other 
churches. In view of the consolida- 
tion of divided branches of Moth d,8m 
the Basis was preferable to the ore- 
sent constitution, and he hoped ,i,6 
Basis would secure at least a three- 
fourths vote.

Rev. W. S. Griffin said 
leaders of the union nV,ye 
in favor of Episc.'.pacyjuSrid t!, .u *ht 
it a wise thing to frame the Ras:s%„ 

that if they thought it desirable sub
sequently they might appoint a bishop. 
Ihere was nothing destroying the 
Methodist Church so much as tin- per. 
netua! eharv*!** .inrr .... i * . i

that the 
-■nient were

i!" in tlu* night. S'irn**;vhit 
rngViv a i Irenes by Sheriff Fre min 

rsun were followed by

for tin 
int

lions, 
effect 
Can 
their
Yet some remaining doubt» as to their 
real relation to the English body, and 
the necessity for legislative action pre
vious t iuctuil union, ai well as a be
lief that the English B. C. Connexion 
will not continue their opposition, have 
led the Conference to move very care
fully. If no hitch take place, arrange
ments will all he made which, on some 
precise day to be named, will come into 
force, all necessary legislative measures 
having in the meantime been attended 
to

Our ministers and laymen are much 
pleased with the appearance and spirit 
and business ability of their new ac
quaintances. All are fraterniziug fine
ly. That there are some difficult points

laity would feel bound to maintain 
the finances in a satisfactory condition.

. ... ... . presented by dism in this country. He concluded •B’ictive rules Would be preserved,and
, t r Rev Dr. Williams, looking to the de- j b>. ,„saliin„on the financial uuvstion the rl*hts of the widows and ornh-.n.

The?enawoeuldnba^astmnger 'tructl<>n >'{ the obligation into which n; involved in union, affirming that «cured, he would hold up both hands
L%nn<my hi.«» "inS. VnJ'“l.ÿ’î >•* I .
men if the Basis of Union were adopt-1 ti,0 i>„ . t i . eir VhUrcIl.
e(j * j The I resident ruled . First, that Rev. Leroy Hqoker regretted that

the time for taking this exception was he appeared to oppose Union,although 
passed long ago, and, second, that an he entertained no regret at standing

The Conference then adjourned un- 
til t) o clock to morrow niurnin r.

Rev.XV. McDonagh wished the Con
ference to understand that he was in 
favor of Union, pure and simple. 
If the. Basis were carried they legis
lated themselves out of existence as a 
Methodist Church. When they went 
in to form a new Church what 
position did they occupy (

Rev. A. Burns said lie came here 
with great doubts as regards Union,

amendment to a motion is always in 
order, provided it did not destroy the 
motion.

Rev. Dr. Nelles offered his motion 
respecting the appointment of a com
mittee to consider the legal ques
tion.

i opposed to the Basis and the manner 
in which it had been secured. Finance 
matters could be left to an actuary 
and divine Providence, so he had no 
fear on that score. He was prepared 
to endorse a movement for the unifi
cation of Protestant churches in Can-

but Union stock was higher to day
He did not believe in every portion of ground that when a motion was before 
the Basis, but there must be some the chair tio other motion could be 
concessions made by all four bodies. introduced but a privileged motion, 

Rev. Dr. Dewart said he had hoped a,1d the discussion was then resumed 
to be considered is not to he den^d hut before coining to the Conference that 0,1 Dr. Sutherland's motion in favor of 
... . , in ’ Z by comparing notes those who differed b’nion.

the Divine guidance u>* 1 *’ m,”ht have come closer together, but Rev. Dr. Jeffers feared they could

fourth day.
Satvrihy, September 1.

Conference reassembled this morn
ing at nine o clock. Rev Dr. Rice 
President, in the chair. After devo
tional exercises the minutes of the 
proceeding evening's session were 
read and confirmed.

The President said he thought the 
question of the restrictive rules shouldAfter some debate, the President but they should consider whether restrictive rules sh mil

ruled the motion out of order on the < ‘e Pr'*P',*ed unM‘of hrtee Mvtl udlet be settled before IhTinal v-î «
t,__‘ Churches having Presbyterian forms . , , , , 1 . ' ,tc wa8with one having Episcopalian forms, , ' Vi a"^ 10 tboug.it the Conference 

and in doing so take the Episcopal ‘ exercise its prerogative of ad-
form of church government, was de ,.mi_ ,no_ r- Sutherland s motion.

Church, and that revolutionary meth- 
,ds as well as revolutionary objects“oin lc Wnc‘n and the evident aim of all in one direc- . little progress, lie îCared, had been not depend on the promised changes were being Dursucd.

■ ik -r ip -aks the truth an l feels tion are nmsl encouraging to those who made. By intercommunication they being made subsequent to Union. If j>ev pf( f IJjrwn
il; 1:1 1‘is ca,e men felt deeply and pray that Vo-ty all may be one. The might yet get nearer to an agreement, it could be proven alter a decision had advice was only desi

iu motion

m’a i.* o
wlii ir h. 
ring w.,r

l*el. Soon after nine 
’ " : - h id finished some stir- 
on behalf of the basis, the

movers of the amendment and resoluti
on were called to close the debate. Dr. 
Williams, leader in the opposition to the 
Basis, evidently knew that the tide of 
fueling in tiiat large church was against 
the views of himself and friends, ami 
that this feeling was largely shared by 
aged m u wli qiiad borne the burden and 
heat of the dajt. as well as by men in 
their prime. Tli^ftoctor,who always has 
Mie e nirage of his convictions, manfully 
met the tid -, but could not roll it back. 
As lie sat down Dr. Douglas rose. A no
tice of motion which had been as a mat
ter of privilege, pro mised e insideration 
at the close of the vote, had met with 
liis approval, and Mr.* T. G. Williams 
had found in him an eloquent seconder. 
Dr. Douglas knew that the opponents 
of the Basis bail rejected the “olive 
branch,” nevertheless,in eloquent words 
he spoke of the dangers of advance as 
less than those of retreat and urged all 
to unite in the adoption of the proposed 
plan, and his words were not wholly in 
vain. The final address by Dr. Suther
land was a rare effort. Late as was the 
hour no one thought of morning, and 
repeated bursts of applause followed his 
apt replies to the objections urged 
against the measure, and his coun- 

- sels to his brethren. Then came 
the decisive moment. As the vote on 
the amendment—40 to 117—was
announced the suspense became still 
greater, for the friends of union much 
desired a three-fourths majority, though 
many ot them deemed a simple majority 
sufficient. The vote had fallen just 
short of their wish. But all doubt was 
fully removed when the Secretary an
nounced that tlie call on the resolution 
had been answered by 123 in favor and 
38 in opposition. Then ended a debate 
which had grown in interest untiljit had 
reached fever heat. The verdict of the 
last church count was received with 
subdued applause; Mr. William’s reso
lution, pledging the Conference to ask 
the United General Conference to re
strict tiie Superintendent in the occu
pa cy of the chair of the Annual Con
ference, in ease of the Consent of a ma
jority of tiie M. E, delegates, was 
passed and t ie session closed near mid
night- On the following day a unani
mous vote of thanks to Dr. Rice for his 
conduct in the chair was passed, a num
ber of routine and other matters were 
attended u> and the Conference adjourn
ed to meet at the call of the President, 
or of the Special Committee through 
the President.

Wednesday, September 5th, will be 
likely to prove a red-letter day in 
Canadian Methodism. On that day, 
just three years from the opening of the 
Ecumenical Conference in London, the 
Metli Gists of the several sections in

various committees are busily engaged, 
arid progress is being made in a work 
of the extent of which few had an ade
quate idea.

He emphatically denied that this was been readied that they had acted il

GENERAL CONFERENCE
Continual from Et ]>oije.

the restrictive rules. There was no
the

a question of Union and non-Union. 
No halo of sentiment should obscure 
practical difficulties. Nut, however, 
did he believe delay was disastrous. 
When the whole trend and tendency 
was in favor of Methodist Union it 
could not be prevented. It had con
stantly been declared that it was this 
Basis or no Union at all. There had 
been constant efforts made to prevent 
a modification of tlie Basis of this Un-

legally, an adverse vote might be car 
tied in the Legislature so as to defeat 
their application for an Act. The 
Basis should be carrier by a three- 
fourths Vote and the Conference should 
not rely on restrictive rules being 
placed in the new constitution. With 
respect to finance the main issues on 
that question had been thus represent
ed. The endowment fund was a mat
ter of small account as regarded the

intention to omit them from 
future constitution of the Church.
The Basis had simply to do with qiies— *‘,ni but changes by mutual consent annual income, and was more a curse 
tions on which denominations differed.
In regard to lay representation, had 
not the Union question come up they 
would have preserved the existing 
state of things, hut concessions were 
necessary, and those had been as 
light as possible. With regard to 
General Superintendency it must be 
remembered that three General Super- asked him to explain the langage. 

The Bishop said it was a principle

were made in the Basis of Union of than a blessing. While they )iaid su 
1874. Two points stood in the way perannuated ministers two-thirds of 
of his acceptance of the present Basis, their claims, the managers taxed them 
He occupied the platform laid down five per cent, on their claims to add 
at Hamilton. The General Superin- to the endowment Indeed the en
tendent presiding in the Annual Con- dowment reduced the annual income 
ferenco was, however, superfluous, and of the Church by making the mem- 
would not work for the good of the bers less liberal. It was important to 
Church, His objection to the Basis know whether the uniting Churches 

iiitendents were proposed in Uiiio;; j of Union was strengthened by the in- would bring in their proportion of
Committee, and that proy“ ’lon wa‘ terpretation put upon it by the funds according to numbers. If not, i with Yhem'tlmtlt minister of the Me- 
«.mtainud i- report. The Methodist Episcopal Church. An ex- they would become an additional th„dist Episcopal Church is a minister
amendment was such a slight amination of the votes given on the charge on what was now Methodist 0f the entire Church,and that the au- 
departure from the terms of Union Basis showed that it was largely a con- property. Another serious question thority by which he was made a minis- 
that it might almost be adopted with ditional vote. The restrictive rules was with regard to Church property. tor wa„ t|le auLhority of the entire 
the resolutions. The Conference "ere vital, and fundamental enough It was often said that much more was Cburch allj not „f a'fragment of the 
having adopted Basis of Union let it t(i be incorporated in the Basis, but wasted with having so many denomi- : (Jhuri|,! That was in thorough bar 
declare itself unanimously in favor of that had not been done. No member nations in each town and village, but

of this Church had more authority to the people would not give one-third 
say those would bo incorporated any what they now did without rivalry,and 
more than a Methodist Episcopal there would be no gain from Union in 
could declare that other matters would that respect. He objected to the 
be introduced. With respect to the eight years’ term. By appointing tlie 
legal question, he reminded the Con- Superintendent for eight years lie

sirable. He felt that a strong hand, Rev. Dr. Sutherland moved that the
was at the throat of tlie Methodist *I1,uri motion n* tabled, to allow of the

introduction of Ins resolution regard- 
ing the restrictive rules. The 
was carried.

rwash thought legal U.L'f.’ Dr’ Sutherland then moved
nly desirable as to the ma- the following resolution : -

jority required to carry Union in the * * J1*1,3t,Pri,l>',n»io“s bav« Wu eiprinmii
Conference, y-1„ the Joint Committee , -«T'T"?
he called attention to the omission of ........... a, n>tri,.livi. ,ir
the restrictive rules from the Basis, IU*i* of Union ; and *» ««Miramre have
and was assured they were not intend- given by member* of the Union Committee
ed to he omitted, atld no power on **ial the restrictive rmes were not de-igne lly
earth could omit them constitutional- | , '!llt ”!■ Ra*n, this Co„ler. nee, in
ly. The model deed on which the ?i0nP ’hi in the di 1’!^’ '"r"in in the diM-ipiine of the united
Church held its property bouuu th«n Church the p,,w. r* of tm <;.•„„*! Conference
in substance to those restrictive rules, will be *o ie„tricted that it shall no-1«.
and if they were, those trusts were 1 petent for said Conference ( 1 ) to change the
accepted oil the model deed. Confer- doctrine» of the Church; (g) to change the
ences could not go into the Union “ ° 1 Church ; (;q to il.-«irny.... T ■ i i • tlie itinerant »>stein ot the Church ; (4i towithout those restrictive rules being ab, li-h the right* or our minUtm* «r me,,,, 
retained. Reference had been made j hers to trial by a commute.*, or of •>
to Bishop Carman’s words that “we After some debate Dr. Sutherland 
carry into the United Church our epis- , amended his motion so as to read - 
copacy. and thereby preserve the sue- #. T1 • »... ,* . , .
cession of our ni.n.stery and the effi- d(k>1 „„ lti lh*t „„ „vv||t
ciency and purity of our sacraments. of union,” etc., e;c.
He met the bishop subsequently and

the adoption of restrictive rules,
Rev. D. V. Lucas asked whether 

the parent Church in England had 
such authority over the Bible Chris
tians as to prevent them bringing in 
their property l

The President_“ I assume that the ! foresee that at all Annual Conference would occupy the post long enough to

ureh. That was in thorougl 
niony with the principles of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, with regard 
to the Episcopal office. When Mr. 
Wesley ordained the two doctors to 
office as General Superintendents in 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States, there was transferred 
to them the power and authority which

Bible Christians are in a condition to meetings it was promised that no final gather round bun official interests heretofore had been vested in Wesley;
..................... ...... ‘ 3etlVn »°.a“ be tak«n “ntil ,le>,al "h,c,h would h? thereafter difficult to in Ent,land the Mnle power and au-

doubts had been moved. This pledge break up. He denied that the quarterly thority was transferred to the Confer- 
had not been fulfilled The opinion meetings,as a general rule,represented ence. The speaker bore testimony to 
of Mr. Row was that Conference «mid the view, of the Society. The people the vigor and abUify of the minister, 
carry out the Basis only tentatively, were not anxious tor Ln.on on that of thebunitlpg churches, and the liber- 
their ac ion being legalized by sub.e- Bas... He was wdl.ng that the.Bible ality of the laity, and mentioned the 
quent legislation. The opinion of Christian, shouldcome into the Union, sub;cription8 promised towards the 
Mr. Bethune was that an Act of even if unable to bring their property ievelling üp scheme. It was asked 
Parliament would be necessary, and with them, but he did not think they what would be dune with the surplus
the opinion of Judge Dean was that 
the British Conference of the Bible 
Christians would control property in 
Canada. It was obvious, therefore, 
that legal difficulties existed. In 
view of the grave differences of opin
ion in regard to the Basis and the ef
fect on the Church of the future in

come into connection with this Church.
I understand it tlie Union is with four 
bodies not with three.”

Judge Dean said he came from a 
large constituency strongly in favor 
of Union. They must all remember 
that if the North-west was not destroy
ed by politicians and temperance 
colonization societies within ten years 
it would be the greater Domionion, 
and it was high time that the Metho
dists should ,unite so as to impress 
themselves on the social and religious 
life of the Western country. Unless 
Union took place now or within a 
year or two it would be too late to do 
this work effectually. Touching upon
the legal aspect of the case, he ex _ _ . . — ------- ... —------- , ______
pressed the opinion, in which he said gaily* “dium could not be attached to was to offer resolutions barring nego- 
leading counsel concurred, that the , them for desiring slower progress. If tiations, and so frustrate the move- 
parent Church in England would be they had not been going at high pres- nient ; the third was a more concilia- 
able to retain the property of the Bible *.ure. the difficulty with regard to Bible tory course, and one which he favor- 
Christian Church. Legislation would Christians would not have arisen, as ed. Negotiations with the Metho- 
be necessary to carry Union into effect, the parent Church would not have dj8t Episcopals had resulted so that 
He suggested that the Conference placed themselves in the mistaken they could not retract. They should 
should enter into a tentative agree- ; position they have occupied. He did protect themselves with regard to the 
ment under which the Bible Chris- ! no* believe that the feeling for Union restrictive rules. Assurances and 
tians might, if necessary, come in was ephemeral, or that it would pass promises had been given as to what 
afterwards ; and meanwhile they away unless the iron was struck when \ would be done in the joint Confer-

hot. «It was not now or never. The ence, but he had little confidence in 
brethren in their zeal for Union and j them. The time to secure the restric- 
ad mi rat ion for the Basis had been led tive rules in the Basis was now. He 
to exagerate some of the points. If it j preferred the old veto power to the 
were deemed wiser to delay Union machinery now proposed. He oppos-

would lose it The parent Confer- | o( mon jf Union was effected I iLy 
ence in England would not have the | wero rc uireJ After station8 h/d

hardihood .to go against public senti- beyn fou‘nd for all the ministers at the 
ment in Canada on that matter. last Conference there were twenty-

Rev. Prof. Shaw, in opposing Dr. three more wanted in the Toronto 
Sutherland s motion, said there were Conference, and men were required 
three courses open to those who op- also in the London and Montreal Con- 
posed the Basis. One was to oppose ferences. He trusted the Conference

should seek to secure necessary legis
lation.

Conference then adjourned.

EVENING SITTING.

Conference re-assembled at 7-30.
Judge Jones said the Union Com

mittee included representatives of all 
Church interests, and numbered over 
forty. The General Superintendency 
question was carried with only seven 
dissentients, three of whom were mem
bers of the Methodist Episcopal , v 
Church. This showed their practical tia^ 
unanimity. Taking up tlie ccnstitu-

and they were able to show good rea
son by other bodies public opinion 
would justify their course.

Rev. Dr. Nelles gave notice of mo
tion to appoint a Committee to consider 
the legal question involved in the pro
posed Basis of Union.

Conference then adjourned till Fri- 
morning.

tional question, he held that Confer- 
Canada met to effect a union of interests ence met to give effect to the action |

THIRD DAY.

Friday, August 31st.
and effort. Tlie Methodist Episcopal 
Tabernacle was crowded on the occa
sion. Ministerial and lay delegates from 
the several sect! ms occupied seats 
where they chose, without reference to 
name; and in this way so m began to 
know each other. The thoroughly 
Christian spirit of opponents to the 
Basis was so m to become evident. 
Not on we believe, was absent. After
hymns had been sung, scripture lessons and to say that the Bible Christian

of Quarterly Boards—if they reversed Conference opened at 9 a. m., the 
that action it would be doing an act President in the chair. After devo- 
never contemplated. They could j tional exercises, the minutes were read 
give effect to such action by adopting ! and adopted.
the Basis, and that was all that was j Mr. John Macdonald rose and said 
necessary for them to do as an rode-_ —I rise to say that in view of the Im
pendent Church. If one Cèurchu filment of their obligations by the in
might be unable to enter the Union ! ferior cenytr of the Church, any di- 
that could be considered by the Geti-1 rect resolution or amendment pointing 
erel Conference of the United Church. ! to the -destruction of the obligation 
There was no evidence that any entered into, and asking this Cunfer- 
Church would not enter the Union, ence, composed of honest men, to

break their sacred obligations, is ut-

would adopt the Basis of Union.
Rev. J. Graham supported the 

amendment. He could not accept 
the Basis, because it had nut the legal 
authority of the Church on its side. 
If any person tested it in the Courts 
he would get a hearing. The restric
tion on the Union Committee should 
have acted as an instruction from the 
General Conference. In respect to 
Union the Methodist Episcopals had a 
limit beyond which they would not 
pass, but nevertheless they could have 
made further concessions.

EVENING SITTING.

Conference resumed at 8 30.
Mr. H. M. Ryder strongly support

ed acceptance of the Basis. He de
ed the change with regard to the con
stitution of the Annual Conferences 
for the programme appeared to be to, nied there was any collusion between 
cut up the Conferences into little 
strips. There had been no movement 
in favor of increased lay representa
tion, only one memorial having been 
presented since 1874, and that was iu 
1878. If litigation were pending 
when the special Act was applied for, 
it might be refused by Parliament as 
the Private Bills Committee often re
fused bills in such cases A represen
tative of the Bible Christians would

laity and ministers. Union should 
take place at once, so that the United 
Church might occupy the field in the 
North-West.

Rev. Dr. Ryckman advocated adop
tion of Basis The uniting churches | 'f^ards'"™" ’racti<^lly
iTAtilr nnHAUhfn/lltt ndn f/»r tnn J

The resolution was then carried by 
a large majority.

Discussion on the main motion for 
acceptance of the Basis of Union was 
resumed.

Rev. J. Lathern, of Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, said he had misgivings at first 
in regard to Union, but they had dis
appeared since the subordinate courts 
had given a practically unanimous 
vote in favor*of the Basis. A weak
ness in the polity of their Church had 
been the absence of laymen from An
nual Conferences ; and ho was grati
fied that an opportunity had come to 
have the lay element introduced. 
The Union Committee comprised the 
leading members of the Church, and 
they thoroughly dealt with all the 
questions. When the vote of the in
ferior courts was taken the majority 
given in favor of the Basis by the 
Quarterly Boards was seven to ont;—a 
remarkable majority ; and the Confer
ence could not go back on its record 
unless insuperable obstacles presented 
themselves. Nut a difficulty had been 
presented that could not have been 
forseen twelve months ago. Confer
ence was therefore bound to go for
ward, and complete the work. If 
Union were postponed increased diffi
culty would be experienced, as differ
ent churches would enter upon fresh 
work. The tide was at the Hood, and 
Union must take place now or it would 
not be effected during the lifetime of 
many of them. Differences in the 

i churches led to weakness, and the 
I English Cnureh would, no doubt, be 
I glad to follow their example,as regards 
I Union, when the way became clear. It 

was specially undesirable to perpetuate 
j divisions in the North-West work, and 

the advantage of Union there would 
j compensate fur many undesirable fea- 
I lures. Their Church had been obliged 
j to send across the Atlantic for minis

ters, in order to hold the posts until 
the union of churches could be accom
plished. if the committee had em
bodied the restrictive rules the vote in 
favor of Union would have been much 
larger in the Lower Provinces. In 
regard to taking the vote, they should 
go as far as possible on constitutional 
lines, buta three-fourths vote was not 
required,and ho would not be afraid to 
accept a majority vote.

Rev. A Langford was not fully sat
isfied that the vote of the Quarterly-

would undoubtedly vote for the re
strictive rules, and he would vote for 
any resolution to have these rules 
adopted. At the same time he had 
no doubt of the incorporation of these

come from England and would point rules in the new Church. He and 
out to the Committee that the Church \ others of these members had been
property in Canada belonged to the 
parent body. Mr. Shaw then moved 
a resolution as a compromise, but the 
President ruled that a substitute could 
not be admitted.

Rev. T. M. Campbell had just com
menced to address the Conference

charged with being disloyal to the in- 
I structions and limitations given by the 

General Conference. When proper 
i time arrived he would submit a mo- 
| tion setting forth that the language at 
1 the Hamilton Conference in the re- 
| ception of the report on pages 240 and 

against the Basis when the hour for 241 was not in the nature of a positive
adjournment arrived. instruction or restriction, beyond

unanimous. 
The laity voted oil the Basis with the 
understanding that the General Con
ference would remedy its evident de
fects. He (the speaker; could not 
see his way through the legal difficul
ties. Even a legal gentleman like 
Judge Dean admitted that he had 
sleepless nights pondering over these 
difficulties Difficulties were mention
ed in legal opinions submitted to Cun- 

| ference, and in view of these facta 
union should be delayed.

Mr. W. Eyres spoke strongly in fa
vor of Union. It was said in the high 
court of Methodism that the laity did 
not vote intelligently on the Basia«
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ugly in fa- 
n the high 
e laky did
he Basis-

He took it that that meant they had 
n,d examined the Basis clause by 
clause 1 but he was convinced they vot
ed intelligently for it and not for a
ni<>re serkiment.

On the motion of Rev. Dr. ! 
Sutherland it was agreed that a vote 
should not he taken before eight o’
clock on Monday evening. I

The Conference then adjourned.

afternoon sitting.

After Conference had assembled, for 
the afternoon session.

Mr .1 Kilborn, of Plattsville, said 
he would support the Basis (first) be
cause he was instructed by la» con
st! lients to do so, and (second) be
came lie fully believed it was the only 
pres nt means of obtaining a very de
sirable end

Mr. A W. Broder, m t.t., said he 
was opp' sed to Union in the abstract, 
tn s*v nothing about the question of 
th - Basis. Conference had been told 
by the Secretary that they could not 
change the Basis, yet to-day he had 
moved a resolution to amend it re
specting restrictive rules. The Union 
Committee had not anted according to 
instructions, and the Basis should be 
referred back to it for further consi
deration. In regard to getting législa
tif power it should be remembered 
that when application was made for 
legislation respecting St. James. 
Cathedral funds in the Ontario Legis 
latur last winter, at the time the' 
case had been taken into court by oth
er parties, the application for inter- 
fen me-- -vas refused. They should 
not iie so ready to change the Church.

I):. Allison, of Nova Scotia, spoke 
in favor of this adoption of the Basis 
of Un: >n. He objected to the view 
put forward by a brother lay delegate, 
that ministers should be influenced in 
their action by the danger of alienat
ing the laity. If that ground were 
taken it would be equivalent to de
priving the ministers of independent 
action. It was useless to consider 
what were the probabilities once which 
bad Keen swept away by the march of 
events. He could not understand 
wh.it m in Vers meant by making refer
ence toa“ wing,” for when Conference 
or Church had taken certain action it 
was improper to question it. The pre
sent s1 ate of things had been brought 
a'>"iit by legislation passed by the 
(ienural Conference of tlie Methodist 
Clin ch. While they were bound to 
give the vote on the Basis of Union, 
at the same time they were bound to 
consider all the facts that bore on the 
rat ui..-ation of tlie Basts by the other 
uniting churches. He must vote for 
tie .la id under the infill ence of, and 
w 1, po.per regard for, the rights of 
tlie bodies to which it was seat, and 
cm) tin- matter to a logical conclu
sion, uiih-ss the very strongest reason 
was produced why it should not be 
done, lie defended the action of the 
Union Committee in violating the in- 
stric'i ms of the Hamilton Coiifer- 
©li a-, an 1 said one of England s great- 
©it a Imi'-aH won a place in the national 
malts,,!, um by violating his instrue- 
ti .in a great critical emergency. 
W1 -, s-, acting lie remembered that 
tli..* . aeti ms would come under review 
of t Quarterly Boards, Annual Gory' 
fer.i -•■.-> and General Conference. The. 
(ivmcal Conference approved of their1 
course; if not, let them endeavor to 
censuie him. He was surprised at 
tin- attempts made to minimize the re
sults of the voting on the Basis. If 
ever men tried to tear away their un
fortunate finger nails against solid 
rocks, it had been done by those who 
sought to show their was no signifi
cance in that verdict. Ih Canada 
fr ui tli- Atlantic to the Pacific ’there 
were not half a dozen churches where, 
if the congregations were polled, ma
jorities would be given against the 
Basis of Union. There were not in 
tie Maritime Provinces. Quarterly 
board members would have been fine 
fellows if they had given a majority 
against the basis. The fact was that 
they had given a large majority for the 
basis, and an analytical examination 
was n nv useless. This did not make 
it an absolute obligation on the part 
of t '• i- Conference to adopt the basis of 
un mb it it should form an important 
el, n„ nt in the considerations which 

- si, i d weigh with them. The Basis 
n,j.<et not improve their ecclesiasti- 
caf mstitution, but it would be a 
m • obstreperous thing if, because 
th \ did not like some of the details, 
lh, v should cast aside the verdict of 
tli ’1 "much. He believed in trends. 
Tl, history of modern civilization 
w a a t, C'ird of trends. This move- 
mein was a trend in the right direc- 
tiou it was nothing unique—they 
wei sduply following the bust exam 
pi, , { in .deni times, and were on the 
cv. of accomplishing a result which 
wa-iu theheartsof vast millions of our 
fell ,v beings, to carry out in respect 
to tle-ir dislocated and disintegrated 
churches. If they could adopt it in this, 
an particularly inotherlands,he would 
voi, for the basis notwithstanding the 
eh ip .eiioe )<>f its opponents, because 
the. had failed to give him any solid 
and : vigible reasons which would 
j um' if v him in stultifying his own 
pas action, because, as a member of 
tin- C iiference, he was responsible 
f ir * he course of tlieaction taken by the 
Cm.fere,ice. As to the future what 
man knew the future ? The only 
wax in which they could to any extent 
pi et and t<> speak about what the 
future would bring forth was by care
fully and analytically examining the 
records of the past. Could any one 
tell him of any great movement of 
union, political or ecclesiastical in this 
land, which had resulted in failure ? 
Nova Scotia was largely peopled by 
Inhabitants from Scotland, and Pres
byterianism was the prominent re
ligious element. Within his recollec
tion there were three Presbyterian 
Churches of about equal strength

there. What a bound forward the 
cause of presbyetrian’sm in Nova 
Scotia had taken sinc.e the unification 
of those churches ! Things are not 
as they were. By that wise and judi
cious act the Presbyterian church hid 
secured for itself to a large ex<eut the 
Controlling influence in that Province, 
just as the Methodists migh make 
themselves the controlling element in 

utario if they had the intellinence to 
follow the example of the Presbyter
ians. Had the antecedent union of 
their Churches resulted in evil ? The 
record of the Canadian Methodist 
Church had been a record of progress, 
and when they were told that ruin 
would result from prop >sed changes, 
they were doing violence to historical 
facts. The church was enjoying a 
greater share of prosperity than if the 
changes had not taken place. This 
last and greatest step they were about 
to take would accomplish more than 
any other measure. No man had the 
right to assume that the members of 
the united Church had not gracious
ness and wisdom enough to adjust 
themselves wisely, thoughtfully, and 
safely to the new condition of things, 
and to carry out to a grand and suc
cessful completion the steps already 
taken.

Mr. W. H. Lambly, of Inverness, 
P- Q., affirmed that the Union C >m- 
mittee had made the best bargain it 
could, and if the Conference was just 
it its convictions it would accept the 
Basis as presented. His knowledge of 
the laity satisfied him that the mem
bers ofqjfe Church as a whole were in
tensely in favor of union. It had 
been stated that if legislation were 
asked for parliament would refuse it 
if litigation was pending. No action 
could be taken against them until 
legislation had been obtained and they 
were the new united Church.

Mr. A. J. Cad man, of Northwond, 
Ontario, opposed the basis. They had 
surrendered every cherished principle 
in order to get in the other branches. 
If the union movement was from above 
nothing could stop it, but in Ilia opin
ion delay was necessary in order to 
enable them to more fully consider 
the bearing of thebasis.

Mr. John T. Mo ire followed with 
an elaborate speech in support of tlie 
m iti ui to adopt the Basis.

The Conference adjourned until 
Monday Morning.

FIFTH HAY.

Monday, Sept. 3.
The General Conference of the 

Methodist Church of Canada re
assembled this morning at 9 o'clock, 
Rev. Dr. Rice presiding.

Sheriff Freeman, of Liverpool, N.S., 
continued the discussion. The Basis 
had been so far presented almost ex
clusively from the ministeral point of 
view, and lie would speak from an 
eastern layman’s standpoint. The 
sentiment for Union appeared to 
increase, whether it was manufactured 
or not. God seemed to be in tlie move
ment The foundation cause of the op
position to the union was the meeting 
of clericalism and layisin in c 
These were forces meeting here chroni
cally. lie had sympathy with the 
ministers who now met the laymen 
who disputed their position. The op
ponents of union were fertile in ex
cuses for not accepting tlie basis. One 
was respecting the General Supcriu- 
tendency. They dressed the superin
tendent up until he appeared to be a 
successor to St. Peter, dressed in 
canonical robes and with power to 
order the people here and there. Net, 
on reading the Basis, they found he 
was a plain Methodist minister, with
out even power to take in or put out a 
minister or interfere with the working 
of the churches. This office was not 
against the views of Wesley, who or
dained Dr. Coke to the Superinten
dency in America. The Presidents of 
the Conferences stood in the same 
position to the Methodist Churches as 
the Bishop did in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and were in fact 
Bishops. The trend of public opinion 
was against excessive powers being 
given to the Superintendent, and the 
voice of the people must now be 
heard. The Church should move on 
in spitte of legal and other difficulties, 
for difficulties always strewed John 
Wesley’s path.

Hon. J. Sifton, of Manitoba, thank 
ed the General Conference for having 
granted an Annual Conference to 
Manitoba at a time when it was ne
cessary. He had felt that difficulties 
would arise in respect to Union, but 
he had been much relieved since com
ing here. As regarded the statement 
that public opinion in favor of the 
Basis of Union had been manufactured 
—if public opinion could have been 
manufactured in the other direction 
it would have been by the able articles 
written in the Guardian ; but, fortu
nately a little salt was thrown in by 
the corresponde nee published. It was 
on account of the growing intelligence 
of the Church that the vote in favor of 
union had been so overwhelming. A 
curiosity had appeared in the Confer
ence in the shape of a 'ayman who an
nounced himself against union in th§ 
abstract. A visit to the North-west 
would convince that brother in favour 
of union. He would give that brother 
a few facts to show him the position 
of tlie Church in that part of the 
country. They had sixty-eight mis
sions, three hundred appointments, 
about three thousand members, and 
over fifteen thousand adherents, 
spread principally along the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, but 
extending from the eastern boundary 
of Manitoba to the Rocky Mountains. 
In about ten of these places they had 
opposition. Let the vote be cast 
against union, and before another 
year they would have opposition in 
most of the principal places along the

railway line. No less than $0,000 a 
year were wasted in these placeg, 
where there was opposition among 
the Methodist bodies, and where there 
was no more necessity to have more than 
one minister than there was to have 
two ministers preaching in this 
Bridge Street Church at the same 
time. The money has been 
entirely wasted. If $<5,000 were 
wasted now, before twelve months 
had passed $20,000 a year would be 
wasted in that way. The funds of the 
Missionary S*>ciety would be crippled, 
and consequently they would be un
able to send missionaries to the new 
settlement» where they are required.

R-v. Dr. Sanders m, said : The 
idea put forward that tins was a ques
tion of now or never reminded him of 
the acrobat who first placed the ladder 
in an open space and after ascending 
the highest round pulled up the ladder 
after him. (Applause ) The allega
tion that the basis ha l been carried 
with practical unanimity h id had its 
effect. The Methodist Episcopal 
Church had finally adopted tlie basis 
by a majority of eighty beyond the re
quisite three-fuuiths majority of the 
Quarterly Boards. It had, however, 
been stated that tnree-fourtlis of the 
official members in the Quarterly 
Boards, and then three-fourths of all 
quarterly meetings were required. 
The Bible Christian Church had a 
membership of 7,530. Of that number 
3,000 voted for tlie basis, and that 
was practical unanimity.

It XV. It. Barker—There were 
080 voted against it.

Rev. Dr. .Sanderson said that no 
L »s than twelve ministers of that 
Church had withdrawn in consequence 
of the basis, having been so far adopt- 

i ed. Tlie Primitive Church had a 
I membership of 8,000. The question 
j was submitted to the membership and 
3,200 voted for tlie basis. In the 
Methodist Church of Canada no less 
tiian 100 quarterly boards had voted 

j against tlie basis, and ten others could 
not be counted in favor of the basis.

• In all 140 boards passed the résolu 
| tions demanding tlie changes in the 
i basis. Two hundred ministers had 
I voted squarely and fairly against tlie 

basis. Was that perfect unanimity ! 
He would examine the question of 
unification for a moment. What had 
the Bible Christian Conference in 
England done and said, and what had 
the Bible Christian Conference at 
Exeter declared t Tlie action of tlie 
English Conference was square agaipst 
tlie union, and, to make assurance 
unhappily double sure, ilie Bible 
Christian Conference at Exeter last 
week passed a resolution that, though 
they entered the union despite the 
protest of tlie English Conference, yet 
in any place where two-thirds of the 
society did not desire to go in they 
could remain out and retain their 
property In regard to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, it was well known 
that an organization had been estab
lished determined not to go into that 
union, and to contest their legal 
rights to the Church property of tlie 
body throughout the Dominion. 
In regard to the widows, no provis
ion had been made for them in the 
incoming church, and the framers of 
the basis were evidently disposed to 
act on Sam Weller’s advice, “ beware 
of ‘ viddurs. ' " A report which 
would have avoided injustice was 
prepared, but rejected by the 
General Union Committee, to the in
jury of the Methodist Church and to 
the benefit of the other uniting 
churches.

Tlie Conference then took recess.
AFTERNOON SITTING.

President Rice took the chair at 
2 p. in.

Rev. Dr. Sanderson continued his 
address. Speaking of the positions, 
financial and otherwise of tlie uniting 
Churches and their prospects he said : 
—I ask if we are justified in the hope 
that the membership coining into the 
confederated Church would contribute 
so as to diminish the financial burden. 
I feel that we would not be justified 
in any such hope. I take the minutes 
of the Primitive Methodist Church of 
Canada for May, 1882, and I find that 
on page 13, that Church says in its 
address to their fathers in England 
that there is no good prospect of per

manently establishing themselves in 
tins country. There was the small 
increase throughout the entire con
nection for that year of five members. 
There was a decrease in the number of 
class-leaders, preaching places, con- 
nectional funds, while the report frofti 
the book-room was anything but satis
factory. The same church in the 
minutes of 1383 shows a similar but 
much larger decrease and a loss of 133 
members. I take the minutes of the 
Bible Christian Church for 1882 and 
1883 and find a similar decrease in 
every department and an unprovided 
for debt of $55,G5C. [Mr. Gundy— 
$33,000 of that debt has been paid ] 
I now turn to "the minutes of the Con
ferences of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and find a decrease in all the 
funds, an aggregate decrease of 923 in 
the membership, and a debt of $25,000 
on Alina College. Such was the 
exhibit briefly but not unkindly pre
sented, and he asked if their was any 
ground for the expectation that the 
membership of these churches would 
be able to rally and help to diminish 
the burden that would be imposed up 
on the Church in rela’ion to tiie sus
tentation of worn-out ministers, the 
widows of ministers, and their father- 
lew children.

A motion introduced by Rev. Dr. 
Inch, limiting the speakers to ten 
minutes was then adopted.

Rev. Dr. Pope, St. -John, N. B., 
said as the Methodist Episcopal 
Conference had accepted the general 
superintendency they were bound to 
do the same. He did not think there 
was any prelatic officer about to be

foisted "on the Vnited Church. 
Regarding the Veto Vuxer pro- 
, Aided f <r in the basis he deemed it 

better than that of the Methodist 
I Church of Canada, as vested in the 

Annual Conferences. Tnc provision 
given for veto given to the General 
Conference of the United Church 
could he reached by all. He c mid 
not believe that class interns s "f any 

i kmd could be regarded as likely to be 
| je,lI,atJ;zed by being left to the 

general representatives in Uie General 
Conference. Uu the matter of lay 

! représentât! n he said that the absence 
! repri .-eiitatn ts from the t! -or of

the Annual Conferences was the im.se- 
| ln^ "‘k 111 their constitution. He 
j was therefore gia 1 to see that it 

had been provided for m tlie bis is.
Bev. «. F. Ilu.s-'is, Halifax, N. S ,

- thought that on the whole the spirit 
in w nidi the debate had been con
ducted reflected credit on the C'onfer- 

i ellCe' -'lauy strong word* had been 
spoken, but he was firmly c mvinced 
that when ti e question was settled tlie 
minority would give way gracefully, 
and be prepared to stand shoulder to 
shoulder with them in their w.uk. In 

i tlie Methodist Church where there 
s lnul been sectionalism, now they wers 
| one and undivided. Newfoundland 
! voted almost unanimously in favor 
! union, although many had very 

small salaries. Should tiie union be 
consummated they in tlie East would 
probably have to make Some sacri- 

j bees as well as their brethren in tlie 
j West. 1 hey had a larger number 

of missions m proportion to tiie num
ber of circuits than they have in the 

i West, and if tlie claimants ..a the mis
sionary income «houid he increased 
by tlie Union they would necessarily 
f> el the pressure. Tiie laity would 
however come forward and generous
ly aid the work. There was no dis 
position with the larger number to 
override the smaller numb .-re down 
East, for their was honor in .Metho
dism. Although in favor of the basis 
of union, lie confessed lie disliked 
the feature of the General Jsupoi in
tendency. The vote given in the sub
ordinate courts had a powerful effect. 
He had changed his position on tiie 
basis because he was resolved that the 
East should not block tiie desire of 
the W est tor union.

Rev. H. F. Bland contended that 
if the basis were adopted 138 of the 
present ministers would not be requir
ed- Accordingly tlie colleges might 
take a Rip Van Winkle sleep Of these 
surplus men 80 might be sent to the 
North West. What could be done 
with tlie other 58 men \

Mr. John Macdonald briefly refut
ed the arguments of the anti basis 
speakers against tlie adjustment of 
the book-room affairs and the calcula
tions respecting those superannuated.

The Revs. Dr. Fowler, S. Bond, T. 
G. Williams, D. Savage and Mr. J. 
L<sier spoke in favor of union on the 
Basis.

Rev. S. J. Hunter held that the ba
sis submitted to Conference was an 
unauthorized basis. He quoted from 
the opinion given by Mr. J. E. Rose 
witli reference to the instruction to 
tlie l nion Committee. He concluded 
by iemarking that lie would vote 
against the basis.

Principal Miller, of Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, said lie 
listened to all that been said, and had 
heard nothing serious advanced 
against the basis. He thought the 
general superintendency was the best 
compromise they could have, and lie 
hoped those who objected to it would 
be able to accept it and vote for the 
basis.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland, of St. Thomas 
said with regard to the property of 
the Methodist Episcopal*, they had 
received fair warning that it would be ' 
withheld by those who were not favor- | 
able to union. He preferred to clear 
the legal difficulties away now, and 
not have them coining up hereafter. | 
He wanted union, but he wanted the 1 
ship to be kept in safety, and this was 
not possible under the basis. I

Rev. John Hunt, of Street»ville, i 
spoke in favor of union. |

Tlie Conference took recess.
EVENING SITTING.

Conference resumed at 7 30 p. in 
| Rev. W. C. Henderson, of St. 
i Mary’s, Ont., continued the debate. 

He said undoubtedly the basis should 
have been referred to' the General 
Conference before being sent to the 
Quarterly Boards. He would give a 1 
square vote against tlie basis. A 

i change of ten votes in some of the Con
ferences would have changed tlie posi
tion. If the Basis were adopted thou
sands of members of the Methodist 
Church would not only be lost V> it 
but to all the Churches, and they I 
would become backsliders.

I Rev. A. B. Chambers, Montreal, 
announced his intention of voting for 
the Basis.

Rev. E. A. Stafford, Winnipeg, 1 
i said that Providence was the only I 

leadership which the Union movement 
had enjoyed. He had no confidence 
in church government as a means of 
securing the prosperity of any church. 
Take the poorest church government, 
and .place earnest ministers and lay- | 
men in it, and it would have great I 
success. He realized the undesiraule- 
ness of several of the provisions of the 
basis, and was ready to endeavor to 
secure a change in them, 

j Rev. T. G. Williams rose and said,
1 hereby give notice that in the evgnt 

i ot the acceptance of the basis of union 
the following motion will be present- 

' ed : —
I It having appeal e l on the Ui-ussion of 

the ha-ii of union that there sr - rope e 1 
! member- of this General Confercie • w'io 
I favor tie opening of Auuua! v->.il >e _"o 
i by the General Superintendent and hi- ; •- 

si ling over them for tlie fir-t day and m ik- . 
lug at lue -muc time his statement to trie 
Annual Conference, in orcieieurc ' ins 
opi n ng the Conference, i! present, au 1 j' e- 

I siding alternately witu the Presidents of

the said Annul! Conference-*, and believing 
that in such a propo-al no v ta* principle >[ 
the ha- :i .is ;nte. :et ed w.t i , Ue- » \ c I 
that should s:n .1 a prep*-1| he .u'v , 11- 
bie to our brethren oi the Meth <-n--. " K : is- 
copai Church, and shout I the conn acting 
pallies desire it w v p.vugc ourse.its to sus
tain them in Ii a e.iaugv.

Rev. \\ W. l’ercival, of Sr. John’s. 
Newfoundland, sa:a the Newfound
land Conference was almost a unani
mous Vote in favor of the Basis of 
l uion, only three members dissent
ing. Fhey approved the basis because 
they believed it was the very best 
tiling to promote the general prosper
ity of the Church. If any portion of 
the Church would sutler it would be 
Newfoundland, as it was largely a 
missionary Conference.

Rev. J oil ii Snuw, of Peterb >r-*. 
quoted an ex-ract from tiie < ’/* ,
Gunrdiuu in favor of tlie Basis, and 
•aid lie would vote tor Union on tiie 
Basis.

Rev. Mr. Parker, of Chatham, op
posed the adoption ot .the Basis.

Rev. John Potts, of Montreal, who 
was received with loud applause, said 
1 am for tue basis, because 1 am tor 
union. Tue question lias been raised 
that it is not now or never. 1 believe 
it is n**w or never. There is not a min
ister of tlie Methodist Church of Can
ada ; there is not a probationer of the 
Church to day, however young he may 
be, who will live tosee, if this basis fails 
to-night, the day when any man will 
propose to those other sections of too 
Methodist family in this Dominion, 
tlie subject of union. Surely tlie 
union men of to-day will not re open 
tlie question, and it will be a ref resil
ing tiling to see brothers Dr. XV lilianis, 
Mr. Griffin, Mr. Graham, and others 
preach again the question'd union w ith 
the Primitives, Bible Christians, and 
Methodist Episcopal*.

Rev. Dr. Douglas, who was loudly 
applauded on rising, said : 1 desire
to express two or three thoughts be
fore the supreme hour lias come t*> 
tins assembly. 1 subscribe and en 
dorse almost entirely lbe utterances 
of my honored friend Dr. Williams. 
As I have sat from day to day in si
lence and in tremulous solicitude there 
has grown upon me tlie conviction 
that the logic of events and thunder 
of the hour cry unto this great Con
ference “ advance, ’ to go forward is 
iiicmi passed with difficulties that 
transcend human conception, so far 
off, perhaps, in instance, light dawns 
and there u ultimate triumph and 
victory. But to go back is, as 1 think, 
earthquake and rum. He expressed the 
conviction that they would yet triumph 
over all the difficulties and that will be 
a satisfaction m coming years and the 
result a benefaction io the Church 
The filial vote was then taken.

T le foil iwirig are the yeas and n ays 
on R -v. Dr. WilliamV .amendment :

ïsn —Hlmi'l, A. V»*n|ib XV. Itrigg-., T. 
Msr-.li II H*-»:'*/, XV. H Lui il, G. It. Voi
der- • i. Giilti i, 1 ii ill mi. K'I'mii-ell, Bro 1er, 
XX A-Hel l. Laugl"! I. XX*. A'iUuem. I'a tman. 
Addi- 'ti, .1. M . i 'aaqjiie.l, .XI. M*-! I iaagli, 
lieu ivr-mi. .1. li. herd, Itu-*, I'a'k-r, X J. 
lilli.! i-;-, Br.ak, i ’ n't", iXi'-C,:)il.,i. Bryant, 
I. ill!-', I'llilqi, XVinUhg, I’.icuer, Nil.i v, Ki- 
bot!, j. rt'.-ry, I! i ikaf, (,'urai'ii, Nta" r, llewart, 
firt-din, J A XVj'li .in-, I ■

N vys—.1 XV Sum h, W s Smith, A XV 
Stun Il, Ibirdv. Iliilgiei-h, Ib'gei-, Inch. .lur- 
wadi, Jiot, Gei inii'i, Pope, 11 at*amh, Alliem, 
lilMX , I *<IW I"-:-, I'-i 11, Hill;-, Bllrlla, t’’illi-ll, 
-f-HTtV, Nell,-a, XX* ! I I'lUIZ il . 1 l"tf, If" -111111,

XX eMail, Mc.XI urr.ii ,Edw.ir.li.fi'-4.1». Du 11 call, 
f ie* mail, Tut I it-. Will-. I'si-i.'all.-n, C:i! iwell, 
Haii-lard, Kish, Cochrane, I 'tarn Strong, 
Shaw, Hill, Jones, l.r igii on, Bichuol-on, 
Heard, >'ar. away, I leiueat, Malt lows, ! vigil 
son, Hunt, Moire, Bow.-», XVilm-.iit, Kio-t, 
Tyndall, Pearson, Lslhern, VX’ood-wo- rh, 
Thomas, Adam-on, Kerr, Kilhtirn, Bin w el., 
Sanford, Ko»-, Staff ird, Hambrfefher, Fisher, 
Parson, Labelle, Maxwell, tira*, Va- idy, 
Young, Perdu.-, Kesden, Mueslis, Milton, 
Brown, Morrow, Lister, Washington, XX chl>, 
Macdonald, Walker, Ogden, Bfi-uton, It-.1er, 
Perilral, Hunt, Bond, Bean,,Ko) <1, Lambly, 
England, Williams, Pearson, Kiclie. , Lang- 
well, Bel hell, Eaton, McNeill, Sliavei, Jen- 
km-, Pottv, <suu-ly, Savage, Itrud-y, livers, 
Beach, Vhairdx rs, Garhutt, Kydkman, Suth
erland, M inith — 117.

O.i division un main motion, Dr. 
Douglas, Leroy Hooker and others 
voted 111 its favor.

Rev. Dr. -Sutherland's motion for 
the adoption of the Basis was then put 
and carried by 12.5 to 38.

Tue President then declared that 
the motion Ur tlio Basis of Union had 
been carried by more than a three- 
ft. ui tlis majority.

Rev. G. T. Williams's motion, 
which he gave notice that ho would 
move 111 the event of the basis being 
adopted, was taken up and carnod 
unanimously.

A motion for adjournment was mov
ed and carried. Thu C inference ad 
journed at 12 o'clock until to-morrow 
at 9 a. in.

DESPATCHES.

FIRST MEF.TISG OF THE VSIT
ED O ES Eli. IL GO SEEK EX CE 

AT BELLE VILLE.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3.

The General Conference ot tlie Unit
ed Methodist Church met here to-day 
Tliis great ecclesiastical gathering, con
sisting of goo minister* and laymen, 
equal numbels, assembled in the M. K 
Tabernacle, but at noon adjourned to 
nii-t-t in the Bridge s'reel Metli idiot 
Church, which is more commodious and 
otherwise suitable. Rev. Dr. XV ill buns 
was elected president pro ten. U -v. 
F. 15. Straiten vra« elected secretary pro 
tun. A vice-president and assistant 
secretaries were elected in such a.way 
that all tile contracting bodies were re
presented on tile platlofm.

A lengthened conversation took place 
respecting tn,.- property of th ; Bible 
Christian Church an i its r 1 anon to tiie 
parent body ui England. Rev. E. 15 >fi
eri», President T that Conference, g iv-- 
the ' required inform: :i *:i, w b-h w ■» 
satisfactory t . the- Conference. At tie- 
afternoon se-shm, a legal C . n u t: •-, 
consisting of -lu lye J-.ne-, J,1 !g>- !>• 
pro!. Shaw-, Rev. Ur. liice, Rev. E

Roberts. Rev. l)r Sion R. v ])r GirJ- 
ner. Dr. Allis m. and M h n:

A resolution w%« ad ,p:vd t . %pp,„nt 
a aiominap.ug committee c >n»;x ng * 
minister and ! iv man > n , 1 ■ 1 a n.aai 
Co.iteience. Vi,.- n . 1111 iting , .11:11:- 
tee was ap;. ., lied. ,-o: IS1 - [ m - , J- -»*#
incomers, a id -I com ntt. . * r ..1 
t: n 1 1 • In- app ,nt d.

1 he leg U c * nmitttm t J.. : , - rv. 
p irt at the evening se.ssi m. wn - , „tat- 
e-i t ", at toe varn. Us lit-.f g.ll ...;is t I e ry 
pr per.y elected .tod t.. it an X . cl. .. 
1*1 mire Wo 1 kv required t , scoi'c tn,- 
properte ot ail the co iiraeti ig . i; u.< 
to tue new eh un Ii

Tm ti-n iv. s j.; it.
I t l inted ti. nef a 1 Conference Vf 

the Metim li t Church h ! | ,a |
»e«*:.,n t"-d iv. A coinmitive w vs or
dered to be appoint,- 1 : > pr par fir the 
ce lehr it. m it th- ••.-v.-'i 1 tor 1 - - I. 
ot tile organ /item ot t , - \| s1 d.«t 
Episcopal fliuivh in Am nr 1 : a,«o , 
c • mm it tee to make art in g 11 n:- : ,r the 
ecumenical confer.on t , m- nei I in

Committees were app unit d on 
ru ot .nier, ilisvipl'.o . in -1 i-,
« ral superintendence, p'lnn-n,; iier- 
csts, and edu.Mtioii w irk. A . ,01 u.lte, 
wa* appointed to draft an address tin 
Governor Genera!, tin Marq ii- o! I.ms 
downe ; ai-o to pvepar, the , tli . il re
cords ot the tour contracting 1, , lies, to 
be* engrossed A no:., e of motion w as 
also made for the ex: nsion of tin- min
isterial term to five v. 1rs.

Various memorials w.-re presented to 
the respective com nitle -s.

A notice of motion was given tlut the 
name " unit, d t liurc't" In- the "Metho
dist l’hurch ot Canada."

Flic cliairan-n and secretary- of i-oin- 
mittves were reported IS appoint,-d. ,

Tin- rep .rt ,q tin* committee on rules 
of order was present I an.I a l ,p'e I and 
certain nieiiii.i-r- w.-re granted leave of 
absence tor a few- doe- 0

Alternate members were appointed to 
take the place ot three principals who 
cannot attend Uu- <• ml-ivnce.

EitiDAV. Sept. 7.
Tin- third scs-i ,n ,,t i1 . fluted (È-li

erai l oilttTcnvv ot lot- Xfetil,itl;.-t til U I, '! 1 
Opened at 11 a. tn Several documents 
tiom the- General UonVrenc- of tin* 
Methodist clitiroli « it Can id 1 w-.-.e r,-a,l 
and retiTred to tlie di-i-qi'nii* c,. omitt,-u. 
Several notte.-s ot motion, comprising 
various subjects here oft, r to lie dis
cussed, were also introduced. The 
chairman and secretaries of the -landing 
committees were reported. 7x millier 
two report ot tin- committee on di-rip- 
line was presented and adopted. One 
member illlroduevd a notice ol motion 
tor the appointment oi a general tem
per a 11 ce agent. Tiie chair called tor 
memorials and smile w ere present, d re
lating to the restoration of the restric
tive rules to tlie Book of Discipline, 
which w.-rc referred to the committee 

j on memorials, polices of m item were 
n<-xt called tor. These were of great 
variety. Two were in reference to tlie 
mode of defraying expenses of the gen
eral conference, two had respect to tin 
mode of electing lay delegates to the 
Annual ami General < ’.inference», 
tour or five were- in respect to 
tlie name by which tlie new 
church now being organized is to lie 
known, one on the test ,,f meiiifiersliip, 
one on tlie mode of examining minister
ial character. A few were in reference 
to the* hymn book to be used. T ie 
names of chairmen and secretaries of 
nine standing voiii nitt.-e- w.-re reported 
and approved A committ -e was ap
pointed on leave of absence. Djumber 
two .«-port of the committve* on discip
line was presented and adopted. Tlie 
basis <>! union is to form tin- first 
chapter. Doctrine* and articles ol re
ligion and means of grace as found in 
the Mctlio.li.-t Church discipline united 
ill I s79, p. 1 I to -.5 were adopted a» the 
doctrines of the church. The General 

' Conference ie to consist of an equal 
number of ministers, and laymen, at the 
late of one in every ten ministers lay
men not to be under 25 y-ars of a gl
and must have been fir five years con
tinuously a member of tie churcli-

Tlie committee on boundaries pre
sented tIn-1 r first report, which recom
mended tlie billowing conferences to 
constitute tlie work : London,Guelph, 
Hamilton. Toronto, Belleville. Montre
al, Manitoba, Nova .Scotia, New Bruns
wick, 1*. E. Island and N’ewloun Hand, 
'i lie nominating committee recommend- 

1 ed the appointment of the following 
committees to transfer, finance and 
church property, the name of.clntrj-li, 
readjustment of work, e. nt-nary o' the 
M E church and ecumenical conven
tion.

Tin.- name of Ifa-u- ton Cord -,*f»'*<- 
was exchanged to Niagara, and it.-lle- 
Wile In itXv Quinte.

S i rv an it S jit. 8.
To day Was the fourl.i day of tie: 

I'nit d <5,-iier.il Co'd'-r, re ,,f r‘i Me
thod i-t (bureh. L'-.ive of aS-eiie • was 
grant" ! to a ijt.nv tneii.ner*. M"' t-ral 
stand ng e oiineltt-.-s 1-. - j , v t • - d having 
organized and hand' d in tli" name* ol 
tlie chairmen and «ver,.-tari"*. The

. nominating committee reported the ap
pointing ot a committee to dr ill a reply 
to tiie Governor-General ; memorials 
Were presented on lay delegation child
ren - fund and gein-ral sup riotend n- 
< y, and on tlie r.lual to uv used at tlie 
orliiialion' of minister», all ol whiuli 
w. re re-fern., I to c mini,tl, <• Til • c ,111- 
rnitt.-e on discipline n-j, rt" 1 X >. ", on 
General vonferencu. Its (-imposition 
is to he ol equal number* ot laymen 
and mini-ters and general supermten- 
deney. of whom there shall be one or 
more elected by ballot. il s duties 
snail be to preside at the General Con
ference and standing committees, but 
il lie is not present a president is to be 
elected. Tue re-lriet, - v rub » -ire not 
to be altered as printed in tue discip
line Ol l.ltf Me t.10 list Cloi. 1 '<• 1 ' So,
page- .55. Til lu x: g -o -ril e ,nl,-r- 
ell-.-e Will be held on l 1 • Il . XX" - lue — 
day in Sept., I9- 5. li :ty m i s to 
torm a quorum.

Mom/a 1, Sept. ! 1.
! 0 t le Ï .. *.cd 11 -la, t in:,.' ie •' ol 

tlie XL li.odist 1 ir* 1 t, day, - < - ral 
m-'iourtals w -r _ .1 l g : r 1.
super,nten ! 11 y. - 1 !r 11' , ,!
fun ! t 1 ... 1 - 1:1 r. • t -t : : • -•ri-u 
:n III" D on: Toil > ,11- - 
unit ,-- r-q. • r 1 «• 1 : t 1 ,-e on Me- _ •
,- r,-'i'-.-. and .- -ri-r.ii -up • riot en I -n -

( Continued v.t nthpvji



HT U A Y LEAVES FROM A 
SU l’Eli S l MER A R TS JOURS A L.

July 20. Settled at last. The old 
commentaries, like their owner,placed 
on the shelf ; five chairs—odd ones 
they are too—a cheap carpet, a l-.unge 
—-my principal companion these days 
—and a few pictures, chipped on the 
frames by many removals ; these are 
my property. Nay, there must he 
added that true specimen of a minis
ter's wife,who has stitched and schem
ed through ten thousand rents and 
sorrows, always making things look 
neater and happier. She is not super
numerary. Why should a woman 
with tha lively step and qtieetily air 
be doomed to solitude ! V> hy, in
deed ? Why, but that she must suf 
fer the penalty of subordination,as all 
women generally do I Have 1 not 
teen flaming compliments paid to 
preachers, whose wives have never 
been heard of ; and yet did It t th-ir 
very preaching often take its best 
coloring from the women who baked 
their wholes' me bread ; who placed 
sweet posies : n their study tables; and 
may hap such things have been—sat 
as better critics while the sermons 
were read t-. them < n Saturday nights

their 1 rds submitting to cat out a 
paragraph h> r : and there, a it h a gi --an 
and a sc ■« I ! It is not the real thing 
to blot out woman in this way How 
C1 lines it tliat all the angels and atch- 
angi-le have men's names !

What are my reflections these days ! 
What would naturally be the reflec
tions of a w ar horse turm d out to pas
ture-—here and there a nibble of clov
er, with there ami here a square yard 
of soi re! and thistles I Suppose, too, 
that thick clover fields lay all around 
him ; and worse than all, the sound 
of the bugle reaches llis ears, followed 
by’ thunders of the charging cavalry t 
What would the mill think whtn the 
water is 1 w, and the moth n and 
noise have ceased, and the customers 
are passing on to get grinding done at 
the steam-mill (just set agoing within 
a week priât, and making a big sensa
tion in the village) I Well, the work 
of the old thing was slow ar.d its 
round? monotonous ; but then was it 
not life I

July 22. Have been trying that 
buck saw. Determined to do some 
tliin11 in the world. But there is a 
capital difficulty somewhere. Per
spiration much,results I t"le, patience 
exhausted. Must find the reason. 
Can it be that the saw is defective i 
There is the old stamp “Warranted, 
Cast Steel, Pa*in’ wn und"—with a 
name attached which buck sawyers 
have alwiys regarded as a hundred 
cents to the dollar. I have myself 
pledged my reputation on this man s 
honesty in earlier days.while striving, 
like Lincoln and (iaifield, to reach 
the Presidency by doing justice to the 
poles. Yet here he is, having made 
his fortune, I dare say, giving his de
clining years to the manufacture of 
■ham saw-bales 1 Will the world 
ever see an honest man I Why can
not one manufacturer hold out for a 
lifetime as he began, but must needs 
go the way of all adulter aters !

Stay, perhaps I am unjust. This 
saw was set— or set ted, which ?—by a 
man, with some sort of patent, wood- 
en bandled, instrument in bis hand, 
wl i h he drew Vo vu oil each tooth 
till he pronoiinei <J the saw complete. 
Manifestly the trouble is in this set
ting affair. The setter was inconi[ e 
tent. All through the sixteenth cen
tury every mechanical occupation in 
England was protected, so that no one 
could pursue a calling f< r which he 
was not qualified by apprenticeship. 
A saw could not by any poes bility be 
abused in those days through ignor
ance^, but became I happen to live in 
a free country*, and am a Supernumer
ary, any impostor with a new-fangled 
twisting machine may spoil my war 
and make me miserable. (By the 
way, neighbor Brown hpppened to be 
passing during my difficulty, and see
ing my distress hitched his oxen and 
took hold of my saw. After a few 
cats he remarked—" 1 he saw is all 
right Parson,it just needs more elbow 
grease.” What could he mean Î Can 
ft be that he too is disposed to take 
advantage of a Supernumerary ?)

July 25. Some friend lias sent me a 
bundle of newspapers. Friend? 1 
have read them through, and what 
gain have I ? Cetewayo was reported 
fn one as dvad,—feven the particulars 
are given of that huge coi morant'a 
overthrow. So I ruminated on the 
fall of this man—the martyr—who in 
pity was permitted to return from 
England’s festivities, where he was a 
haimless monstrosity,to hie wives and 
his were, where he once more became 
a monster. I might have spared my 
pity,for the next paper declared Oete- 
wayo was alive—very much, and on 
the highway to destroy the iemits of 
Her Majesty's conquests m Zulu land. 
Another paper repoMed the discovery 
of Noah’s Aik, up among the glaciers, 
as if that venerable patriarch had 
landed hi* family and animale on » 
region of ice floes. Newspapers ? 
What good do they do I Were not 
mankind as happy, as lv-mat, as sen 
cible, when there were neither dailies 
nor weeklies to contradict and devour 
each other. Froude thinks that in a 
century hence no news|utpers will lie 
published; but instead* single Canette, 
to be Controlled by the Govern
ment. Well, that might be an im
provement, in the way of truth for 
one thing.

Wife looks over my shoulder and 
says just here,—“ Don t you think 
you have the blues! ’ Dear me, is it 
possible alter all that the fault is in 
the Sujiernumciniy, ai d not in the 
saw or the setter or the newspa
pers I

* * *

LIVER l’on L ft IS TRICT.

The above district met at Bridge- 
water on the 15th inst. All the min
isters of tiie District were present. 
Several of the Circuits also sent repre
sentatives.

Our new but respected Chairman 
preached on Tuesday evening to a 
good congregation. 'rt- ----- -— —-The service was

was found that the total estimates for 
I he year for the sixteen men of the Dis
trict amounted to £11.764, the missions 
to raise £.>,221. the Missionary Society 
to be ask -d for the balance. Perhaps 
these estimates are a little high when 
compared wih yours in the East. 
Well, I heard an experienced Xewfouud-

sixty-two years of this mortal strife* j 
There she spends eternity, m ceaseless I 

joy. Here lier sabvatln- were generally . 
seasons of sweet delight. There siie 
lias einert d upon an eti rmil Sabbath 
wiiote dawn shall know no end

S. K .UKMAN.

Vi ,#>n congregation. toe eci . ico . ,i î. v land brother sav lie was pretty sure thatmarked with blessed results. Nothing - .. .
new in the Financial atfairs of the Dis a salary of £.100 in the Last is as good as
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trict, save arranging for Bro. Lock
hart to take Mahone Bay and Chester.

It seems that not much of note con
cerning this District van be said 
A wav as most of us are from rail, tele
graph, and the excitement of more I 
stirring pirts of N. S., the work of

one of £1000 here. The cost of living, 
etc., is so much higher here. New 
fields of later are continually opening 
up. On this District alone we are start
ing six new Missions this year. These 
missmns take in about 7*0 square miles

Died at Seliuah,Hants Co.,Aug. 2nd.,
Sarah, the beloved wife of Mr. Morris — _
>niAh ae.d ôô years. Sister Smith’s SllHC1.9.ÿa*SCll.OOl £LH(1 SOCÎ.3,1 Worshin
death was comparatively sudden and ( ^_____ “X**

m st of the brethren savors of a silent giving our Missionari. < plenty of oppor
tunities of travelling for the good ol 
their health. Our energetic friend, 
Bro. J. F. Belt», is going with Dr. 
Young on a prospecting tour of about 
400 miles in a few weeks, so I suppose 
that next year we shall have plenty of 
room for the surplus l nion men. The 
usual arrangements were made for the 
Missionary and Education «I Meetings, 
and also for the holding of S. ti. Cud* 

Association in 
connection with our Annual District 
Meeting next May. The Temperance

character. If. however, w e cannot soar 
and sing in h"g 1 places with the lark, 
we can like the swallow seek to pu 
rify lower latitudes. A sameness of 
life and skemini.I.v insignificant duties 
nny give an unpretending and un
known character to the work of this 
District ; yet imob'rtnive and moe* 
sant usefulness M W" he valuable in 
O il’s sight, and “Toy Father which 
see tli in secret Hints-If shall reward 
thee op-nly. ”

Tiie winds of Presidents Garrett 1 vt-onion and Mini*n rial 
and Heirtz, “ A revival on every cir 
cult,” found expression in the words
and labours of our Chairman, who ,, _ , .. question was ulscussi d at some length,sought to awaken in the hearts of the ! 1
Br.tl.re-, a more pm-.-i-tlnt and <-,x ilml 11 ,v,ul,m,m adopted »' »l"«*
TIN roc » effort for the salvation of Dominion License Ac, was condemned, 
souls. An early morning prayer meet j regret expressed at the extent of lin
ing was led on Wednesday, attended liquor traffic, .a desire expressed that 
with not a little spiritual power. A our pi.()|lk. wll| think more of the

I Temperance question than of party 
politics, and vote only for those men 
who will pledge themselves to use their 

I influence to secure restrictive “ Tem- 
| peranee legislation, ” and lastly the de- 
j termination ot working hard to put 

down the sale ot intoxicants and to se- 
i cure tiie conviction of those who are 

violating our existing North West pro-

very unexpected. In one short week, 
from the enjoyment of good health and 
every prospect of lit,-, her illness ter
minated in death. Her maiden name 
was G.ivlz and her native place was 
Mu-quodoboit Barbour. Mic find a 
large circle of relatives and Iriends. 
An aged mother still lingers on tile
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shores ol time. 1 wo mothers are now 
engaged in the Methodist ministry, and 
another was so engaged but has passed 
to hi- reward. Sue was also lhe mother 
of a large family who, together with her 
be.caved ] artnvr so deeply mourn lier 
departure from among them. Early in 
■ tie -lie experienced the saving grace of gvo., or Pulpit Size, Pic» Type 
'God and United herself with the Mctlio- j Leaded 1 ’

F. HUFSTï^,
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s, rvice for the Sabbath sch >ol was t 
held mi the afternoon of the » - me day 
Addn sses were given by ti e Chair
man, Bro. Brown and the writer. A 
social s -rvice was conducted in the 
evening, also on Thursday and Friday 
evenings.

Concerning the same, and the visit 
of the Chairman, Bro. Ogd, n writ, s :
“ The longer he (the Chairman) re 
mained with us, the more thoroughly 
lie got hold of our hearts. His presence 
and the presence of the other brethren 
of the District has most certainly been 
to us a Benediction. God is most as
suredly in our midst.”

Bro. Ogden has secured the sym
pathy and affection of his people. One 
gentleman has offered to give all that 
is required in the summer time for a 
parsonage if they will build.

The fi iends at Bridgewater are alive 
to this very generous offer, and douht.- 
1. ss before long will avail themselves 
of the same.

In providing Deputations for our 
Missionary meetings, great regret was 
expressed tliat the lt-p,»rts could not 
be secured earlier than the beginning 
of the New Year. Some of the breth 
ren stated they bail to go before the 
people WITHOUT the most m^ai/re state 
merit, and this after waiting f >r some 
time.

The unbounded generosity of our 
Bridgewater friends, together with the 
varied and unlimited beauty of the La 
Have, made our gathering a most en 
joyable one.

Chhlt.

■ Ii.-t church and continued laithtul unto pet>ian Morocco, gilt edges ...
Icatli. She took the deepest interest • Morocco, gilt edges............ ......
1. the pro-perity ol the el.ureh to 12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................  1 ftp
Itoan, sprinkled edges............................. . 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges............ ,....... , 3 5,,
Morocco, extra gilt gill edges..............  4 *>5

which siie belonged, anil in every
thing that contributed to the ad
vancement of tiie Saviour’s kingdom.
I’liable sometimes to attend the public 
services ot the sanctuary vet in lier own 
h une she pleaded with God for His bless
ing to descend upon all. In her death the ! 
community here has lost a good neigh- I

18 mo.. Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................... O M»
Itoan, sprinkled edges............................ 1 IU
Klein h Morocco, led edges...................... 1 25
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hour, the church of Cliri-t a usvtul and French Morocco, boards, gilt edges ... r aU
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Dear Editor,—By the vote of his 
brethren Bro. Tyler was appointed to 
report our F. District services. I do 
not purpose writing to supersede what 
he may yet report. It is fitting that it 
should be known a very gracious influ
ence rested upon those services. They 
took such a form as brought us into im
mediate association with the people. In 
the chairman’s touching sermon on the 
“ Common Salvation,"and in the exhor
tations and personal appeals of the 
brethren at the social meetings the peo
ple saw God's ministers were there not 
merely to transact business or get a col
lection, but to save souls. A number 
avowed themselves Christ's. Several 
asked our prayers. An impetus was 
given to the work of God at Bridgewa
ter which we feel sure will lead to rich
er blessings. Bro. Ogden is beginning 
well. His unassuming earnestness and 
geniality in pulpit and home hare al
ready produced good results. In the 
chair of the District Bro. Angwin 
proves a worthy successor to the bro
ther whom we all learned to appreciate.
His mottos, “Direct Appeal,” “ Expect , . . ,

.. „ .... . «nee to the same subject, when appro-present results, are already bringing 1 ,, ! . 1 r
fruit in larger congregations and larger

hibitory law. Others have written on 
the nature anil capabilities of the soil, 
etc., of this province,so that I couhl not 
give you anything new in that line. All 
I will say is, if you have any hardwork
ing, enterprising men who want to dis
play their ability and make good homes 
for themselves and families,they cannot 
do better than to came to Manitoba, for 
we have here a country of which we an
nul ashamed, but one which will even
tually be the great centre ot our beloved 
Dominion.

Yours,
Geo. K. B. Adams.

Fin. Secretary.
Saiuisburg, 27th Aug., 1883.

SA 'K VIT. T. E FIXA XCI. 11. DIS-
TRICT ME ET 1X0.

The above meeting was held in the 
Methcdist Church, Dorchester, com
mencing Tuesday, August If-th. Ex- 
President Phinney in the chair. The 
financial matters of the District relating 
to the expenditure and probable receipts 
of each circuit for the coining year were 
carefully examined and arrangements 
for the holding of the annual Mis
sionary and Educational meetings were 
also made. Aller some discussion and 
satisfactory and encouraging statements 
of Da. Stewart,a Scholarship of twenty- 
five dollars for Sack ville was guaran
teed hy the members ot the District. 
On Wednesday afternoon, as per pre
vious announcement, a session was ar
ranged for the consideration of the work 
of God and the lies* means for promot
ing that work on all the circuits and 
missions. All the members of the Dis
trict present took part in the conversa - 
tion and review, and many timely and 
valuable suggstions were made in refer
ence to a greater spiritual success which 
all seemed most earnestly to desire. It 
was from beginning to end a most pro
fitable service. The brethren were 
deeply impressed with their solemn 
responsibilities in the ministry and 
felt the need of an entire consecration 
to the impartant work. In the evening 
a public meeting was held having refer-

a kind and generous Irivnd, her own 
family a near and greatly beloved rela

tive. May the consolations of God I 2-1 mo, Brevier Type.
I abound to them, and may they all meet itoan, sprinkled edges............................  D 60
1 in heaven. P. P. French Monaco, limp......................... l.O

Seliuah, Hants Co., X. S.

class-meetings. Light seems breaking 
at Liverpool all round the horizon ; and 
for our cause, the prayer of our see im- 
plished Conference letter-writer. 
“ Though ye have lien among the pots, 
yet shall ye be as tiie wings of a dure 
covered with silver, and her feathers 
with yellow gold," seems no distant re 
ality.

Sept. 3rd, ’83.
J. M. Fisher.

It RAX DO X AXÜ MAXIT0BA.
Dear Mr. Editor :—They tell us 

thaï your people in the Ka*t like to hear 
occasionally from our Prairie Province, 
so you may be able to find a little corner 
in jour paper for a few items in connec
tion with <>ur financial District Meeting. 
I may say, in starting, that we have 
three men in our District from your 
Hasten: Conferences, Bros. Ladner,

priate addresses were made by the chair
man and tiie brethren L. S. Johnson, B. 
Chappell and W. Lawson.

W. H.

MEMORIAL NOTES.

Elizabeth Atkinson, the beloved wile 
of Abel Atkinson, departed this life on 
the 14th July, 1883. Our beloved sister 
ws* tiie subject of God’s converting 
grace in early life. She wa« called to 
endure many trials and afflictions, but 
the “ endured as seeing him who is in
visible." Those who survive a loving 
wife and tender hearted mother testify 
to lier calm and unshaken failli in tiie 
promises of her saviour, and remember, 
witli gratitude to God, how she walked 
in and out amongst them in the fear of 
the Lord. Her sufferings were borne 
with pious resignation to the divine will, 
rejoicing in hope. Her funeral was 
numerously attended, evidencing the

BREVITIES-
The young man who wants to enjoy 

all the good things of this life without 
earning them, is liait' a rascal.

True friends visit us in presperity on
ly when invited, but in adversity they 
come without invitation.

“ We’re very proud of our ancestry, 
you know.” “ Yes; hut how would 
your ancestry feel about you ?”

Old age is the night of life, as night 
is tli - old age of the day. Still night 
is tu II of magnificence ; and for many 
it is more brilliant than day.

Anger wishes that all mankind had 
onlj’ one neck ; love, that it had only 
one heart ; grief, two tear-glands ; 
pride, two lien; knees.

A mart should never be ashamed to 
own lie lias been in the wrong, which is 
hut saying in other words that he is 
wiser to-day than lie was yesterday.

“ I wish,” said the gentleman at 
Joseph Cook’s lecture, “that I had 
time to stay through another word ; but 
1 must go."

God will not take the drunkard's 
excuse til it he lias «0 long ao.01-tooled 

im-clf to intemperate drinking that I 
he now cannot leave it off. — South.

When a rakisli youth goes astray, | 
friends gather around him to restore him j 
to the path of virtue. — Gentleness .and | 
kindness me lavished upon hint to win ; 
him back to innocence and peace. No 
one would suspect tliat lie had ever i 
sinned. But when a poor confiding girl FiUostll, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linet, 
is betrayed, she is branded by society, j Floss silk, Mohair, Worsted , and ' Cotton 
and is henceforth driven from the ways I Braid», Mamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
ot virtue. The betrayer is honored, | -SKt- ; < ari#as, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip 

ind esteemed ; hut there is pl"ra • ^ ^ ®rk °f *11 kiuas, with Ms
no rest for her on this side of the grave.
Society has no loving, helping hand for 
her, no smile of peace, no voice of for
giveness. These are earthly moralities 
unknown to heaven. There is a deep 
wrong in them, and fearful are the con
sequences.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
Liveipoot, Messrs. Oz len and Fisher.
("ale Ionia, O ,'toher 8. 9. 10. t'hairman, and 

Memos. Rigucy and Fisher.
Port Moivon, November 12,11. 14,14, Chair

man, Mrs rs Daw-on and Flatter.
Mill Village, Chairman and Bro. Ogden.
Petite Riviere, Dec 11. )2. 13, W. Itrown.
Lunenburg. Mesirs L~>< khart and Sharpe.
Mahone Kay, Messrs Hr iwn and Sharp*.
Ritry's Core, January 1 3, Messrs. Ogden 

snd 8 harpe.
New Germany, December IS, 19, CO, Messrs.

B-owii, Chase and <•gr'en.
Brid/ewat. r, February, Chairman, Messrs.

8. A. Ches'.ey and Fisher.
J. M. KI-HR.l,

Fin. Sec.
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gilt edges 2 75
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60
Largo Type edition Crown Octavo.

i Morocco, gilt etUvs, bost-d edges.......... ô (K)
1 Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, tipped... 6 00

WILLIAM CRUE,
IMPORTER OF

iXDALUSlAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.

P II IN T E R,
141 GRANVILLLE HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Leek Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS.
SHIPPING* TAGS

STATEMENTS 
HAN PRILLS, 

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER,

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING,BAZAAR. LECTURE 
or EHTSRTA.NMENT. 

CATALOGUtS for S. Schcel Libraries, 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, ia 

Book or Pam;)hint foam.

SAIiiiiSMAN

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
Wv offer belter inducement* Dlrrm any lin» in tiie business.
Wv vitn ft in ploy lOO Flrwt - via*»

('aiivKsHcn* :tl once lo start work on sales lor Full of IN* »
\Yt require men who van *U vof - lull time 

to the w. »k. Active, successful men cm 
earn go «1 salaries and obtain >u a-ly work 
the Whole } ear round. Good reference» required.

Apply (sclining photo, il po.-sihle) V»
STONK X WFLUTUN.

Nursei > men, Montreal.J. W. ItKAL,Manager, branch Oilice.

Great Scholars,
Uucliannau, Bviilln. IVt oii, Par, 

J. Nicoll.
liy H

S. F. 11UE5TI8,
14! Granville r-tHalifax.

vimic. me nvtrayer •• | ^ W^V’of Tiu
respecte I, and esteenu i , " terial. ; Work Koxe* ; Jewel L'aae», Glove
no rest for her on tins side of the crave. I Uimdkerchiel Sets; Cardbosrd Mot-

toes; White, Black, Colored, snd Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Feucv Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dextor Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABRMTOI STREET

Betts, an 1 Williams, and if these are a j esteem in which she was held, by a
fair aaoq.lv of the kind of men you have 
down there, should you have any more 
to spare, send them along, for they are 
“ good to take." Our District Meeting 
met on the 21st inst.. Kevd. Clias.

large community. The occasion was 
improved in tiie interests of the living, 
by the Rev. R. Wilson, who delivered 
a very solemn and appropriate sermon. 
She is beyond doubt gone to the home

Ladner presiding. After the opening I of the redeemed. “ where more lolty 
exercises anil calling of the roll the ! statures fill the jasper gates of the ever-
question of finances was taken up and it 1 lasting dwelling." Here she spent

SACK VILLE DISTRICT.
Sack rill , Local Arrangement
Tii.trainar, O-'t 9. Rev. C. It. Paidey, a.m.

T. Marsha.I and W. Ila-r non.
Point de Itote, Oct. 15 Id 17, Ifm. Win. 

Harrison, ai d U W. Fi lier
Baie Vert», Ian. Il, 12, D<, Revs. Chairman 

and V\ . p. nna.
Bax field, Oct. 14 15 16, Revs. Chairma" and 

8. K. Ackiumi.
Moncton, Local Arrangeai Lt.
Shwliac, Oct. 8. Rev-. Win. Harrison and W. 

Lawson.
Dorchester, Nov 13, 14, Revs Chairman and 

T. J. Deiustadt,
Hopewell, and Alma. Nov. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 

16, Revs It. Chappell, a. m., W." I
Lawson and T. L. Wi'liams.

Petite-disc, S- p 11, 11. 13, 14, Revs B. ! 
Chappell, a. in., and U. W. Fisher and j 
T. L. Williams,

HilWIioro, Ocf 7. 8, 9, 10, Rev?. Jno. Prince , 
and W. Lawson.

Salisbury, Sept. 17. Revs. Jn i Prince, G. W. 
Fisher, and T J. D •insta.lt.

Elgin, Oct. 16,16, 17, Kevs.Wm. Lawson and ! 
A. C. Bell.

DEALER IN

Seving Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINTES.

AGENCY FOR
Mme. Demon**!’» Patterns 

ol Ladles’ nvd Chlldi-eu’s 
Gariiicnts.

CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREI

PearunE

TIIE I uBtSIfMÏNU KNOW
VASHma and BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SlfKT, HOT Oil COLI) WATKK. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and " gives universal satisfaction. 
No fondly, rich or poor should be without it.

8 Id bv all Grocers, BEWARE of mil iv 
lions well designed tomislewl. PEARLINE 
is th ONLY SAKE labor saving compound 
and always bears the above .ju lol, and 
name of
JAMtiS PYLE, NEW YuJiK.

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAH’ti NEW WORK,

‘The Early Dais of Christianity,’
Issued III one volume, with all the Notes, 

Apptmlix Index, etc., the name a» the high 
price ' edition

No abridgment wlwlever. Printed from 
the Ki:gli-h Plates.

PKh.K : Paper fevers, 40c net ; Cloth 75c. net.
“ One of the mo.4 tear' el and ingenious, 

yet can lid work» ever xxri ten in i -moieiit 
upon the- New f*»taiueiit.”— Ooirl Litera
ture.

Adrewa ;
a F. HUEST1S,

141 Gra ville Mre-l, Halifax

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX N. 8.march 6. 1880—lv

A. GILM0UR,
Tailor S, Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

The Pulpit Commentary.
The Anaerb i it Edi i n is now living pub

lished Iliad will lie hold at per volume,
wliicli is an aveing • of one third le.-s ihan 
the price of the E gliali Edi ion. 

further particulars will be givci. soon. 
Order, received.

— Al/IIHFSS—

S. E. HL*ESTES,
141 Granville Street.

Pit FORTES.r .l i i 17 rx î xr w- _ uxt.qjAU.EDlN

Tom, ToqcIi, Wortmaosliip and DiiialW.
«IU.IAMKKM* * CO.

Noe. 204 and 208 West Baltimore 3’rest,
Baltimore. No, ita Fifth Avenue, N. V*
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LON GARD BROS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'& HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

— - =. w jujsT, 1383 spner & snnmer 1883.; Do Yob Mrfr.m Astlia?I*Mir* A*» WSOHIALS D**Lia 1» ! ________

STRONC RUE-FLAVOURED TEA, | coleman a
teriMv* —------ -------

ALSO

cures BhramtUtB, KemlgU,_________
tic Goat, General Debility, CaUrrti, end 
*11 disorders caused by » thin end Impover
ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood ;

1 expelling the blood-poisons from the system, 
enriching and renewing the blood, and re-Manufacturers of al\ kinds of & Brass Copper Work ~ I

• for Engineers', Plnmler.', and Veeeela Use. ! ST
eases originating in poor blood and weakened ' vitality. It is a highly concentrated ex- >

I of sar^parilla —d oth,, blood- J _ple B1Vc „„„ their verdict that
I nnrlfwlsam —**- ------* *

most reliable, and most economical blood- MINARD 3 LI NI M ENT.
purifler and blood-food that can be used. la tli« be»t 11,damnation allaier and p un

_ _ . _ de.trover in tla* world. 6)0 Medical H illInflammatory Rhenmatlsm Cured. j enduro- nnd u»e it in their p:a t:ce, aud be- 
' Aveh's Sarsaparilla has cured me of lieve it is well worthy the name 

the Inflammatory Blipumatism, with which lalVd' itr as a sv
1 have a uttered for many years. I IM-vts Wl 1 .*1.1.

Durham. Ia.. March 2. 1M2." “* j $150 will be paid for a case it r ill not cure
I or help of the following diseases : - Dipht! - “Eight year, ago I had an attack of „„ ,„d praids, Chilblains,

Rheumatism so severe, that I could not /j.ii. o ■. w. ... . ,, , .
ore from the bed, or dress, without help. B'^'. Sprsm. Lrinbago^ Rro icbitis.
tried several reme<lies without much if t » ns, root* *ue. Ilioken Brissta, Sore 

any relief, until 1 took AVer’s Sarsapa- hippie. Kel. n«, sting». Er.et kite-, Proi**», 
RILLA, by the use of two bottles of which I Old S„te-, Wound., La-ache, I’uin in the

LlfVP \TP TT'T'rpXr AfFS A' PLUMBING FIXTURES. was completely cured. I bare not been Side or Hack. Con rartion of the Mu»ele- HOI AIL 1 LliNALLb (K1LLMDX1XU * , troubl^with^h, qKhem.mtUm si-<£ | There;, noth.ng Ukejt when , .ken inter

<SAH*ADAV1I r a 14 -**’* *

■> COLEMAN & CO. nâv’o iotimt mmr*refined sugar, , DAtS ASTHMA CUREMOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 8t~k u{
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE ASD SAMPLE BOOMS

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences ;

EngVsh and Amer inn (itxxls. 

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets' GBlltS & BOJ 8 Felt HcitS,
HALIFAX. X.8. i

30 YE AR3 !
______ | —also

I
MPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY j » .. yv,>e r„i
year, decided,and s jury of ha'f a million 5&ain ûâ«S, 33 1-,

per-pie have given their verdict that I

Itgi>»e. lu.i.nt relief. tlloe„urU
a |h miam-nt cure.

The latest Stile, in

BLACK. BROWN A DRAB.
I so —

and Clerical hats
A Utile AT of g OP

Men's, Boys' A Children’s

TTis p’-rpnration i* tli«* W*t rvt*r « fTtTvd to 
the iTibhv tor \>lii.MA. 11 \Y Y fc-

vKii, vhniiMc. Uiioxvams,
snl all îfifiîculty u. l’.r -slh ng.

Try a Bottle and be C- uvinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST.

(sri .-i .tl .Xgftit H ilifAX.

Manufactured [JV |; Ht; \ |;
Mu-cjUu.l *

mat t

! \ - , i

SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Witor Heitin^ App3.r3.t11s.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
.SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Xu,O20'<p»--A.3?LX> 3

Patent Improved, Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

ONS’SPILL the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

prhpabed by

31AKE NEW RICH BLOOD, SjJ'C;iAyer&C°:’LrelI,’Ma8a8’
’ Sold by all Druggists; price 81, six bottles, S5. And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per-

sou who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may l>e restored to sound_______ _________
health, if such a thing be possible. For «raring Female Complainte these Fills have no . nr~i r,i|.,.
equal. Physicians use them In thciy practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for j Aj H K j I P i'1 T1 Al I i
eight letter-stamp*. Send for circulïf^I. S. JOHNSON & CD., BOSTON, MASS. 1«VX1 -UUJli l_i JL LX Vv,

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHiDS^ ; IKON
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT win m-'an-

STKPU,

TIN PLATE,

Sarsaparilla, and ’it etiiï retains1 iu | “a!,T for C amp», Colic, Croup. Void», 
wonderful popularity. The manv notable I vonrh«, Pl-misy, Hoar»e es* srd Soie 
cures It lias effected in this vicinity con- , Throat. It is perfectly bannies., and can
Vince me that it is the best blood medicine , be given according tv directions without ... 
ever offered to the public. „u., , .

E. F. Harris.’’ . injm> wbat-v, r.
River St., BuckUnd, Mass., May 13, 1882. A INlsIl iVF CUFF foF COHIS
“Last March I was so weak from gener- I Slllfl \1 -iris

al debility that I could not walk without j ’ *
help. Following the advice of a friend, I And will pro-luce a fine iiruwth of Hair on 
commenced taking AVer's Sarsaparilla, | bald head, in cc»— where the hair ha- Mien
and before 1 had used three bottles I felt , lr„lu a- thou-nd» ot test......... ..
a» well a» I ever did m my life. I have | „.;l, ___ ’. . . .. ..
been at work now for two months, and 11 prove. A trial will convincv the mo»t
think your Sarsaparilla the greatest -keptn si tbs: the above i- tin 
blood medicine in the world. j for testimonials ol

James May*art».” I have u-ed
m West m St., New York, July 1». 18^. ; MIN ARD’3 LINIMENT
Avers Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula |

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Eryslp- »"J Lave a beautiful nop of hair, and 
etas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, ! '•“■•drel. wh« have u-d .t are w.llc.g to
.. M , f»w.ar that by tb * u«<* «it X. m *bi> h ListSoivh, Bo On, Tumor», and Eruption* of I . .. . J ,. .

„ . . .. , . .. . . MEST tHv Ime t-ltUlnel a 4i#-w giov%tli «>tthe Skin. It clears the bkKxi of all inipun- Pi;i« T ' ô « « ut»
ties, ahis digestion, stimulates the action of . , A .- ^ f it? ror eale by sit drtwists ainl medi

cine whilei n c* ■ T\ wbvie
MANiVa TUKKD BY

XV. if. XJ 2£3J~.L£OXà Jk Co.
Keb 9 -ly ItltlhUEWATEU X S.

___ I Ilalifai, Mo lfltli. Ins i.
Ih-v. tiro. F Dai.Trunks, Vaüseï ûc Shawl Straps, i l have k-n..i pi.-a.nr.- ... «.mug that the 

Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, m.du.ue u»,_e by y.-u -, - m-aiix h ,
d rmo o, j 111 > 1,v- ^bf lu * Inxm upu ard* .f l J yr.tr*BU(j8. &C. .1 f»t Mill r. r fi •.*» A*tii » .«n*t It n Ueu

________ tnkt"if )"iir i« eih in«* -ihct- l;i%t N xHub r,
UIIA, IV . , P ». gsg.fr III I -In-mg that pn..l alth-.iirh la'-.o-inz mi.l.rwv lltrlj A wa l> «V là 1j I A 1 Id • a sewn* vul l 1 am Lajvv !«» yd) »bv L.i* uut

v , been troublvxl wi;b W inn i.
^Ar I v\ M NlMlKT.

143 GRANVILLE • ! 11 r h ^trivt
nallfun, X. H.

Semi tv un 
tiietingn>bed u>vu w Lu

taneoiiNly relirTe these terrible di-vases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of less. Iiiiorm.ttion that will iu\e ! 
many lives sent free by mail. Bou t delay a uointiiL 
Frerention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT l'ZjrSTï'rtfc
N« . raLr- .. Inflnenza. .**ore Longs, Bleeding at the Lung*.Chronic llnerton# »«. lia^kinir f*«-uith. Wh<**ptng t>#utrh,
<*hr uic Kheuroatism, t*>irr.nic IHarrhora. Chronic liysenten. Chf*b*ra Morliu-. Kidn« > Tn-uhle*. i>iv ascs of the 
hi-, aud l^s ae Back. S>kl everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson A Co.. Bo*ton. 31as*.

An F.i^ll-w. Veterinary Surreon and Chemist. 
n-'W traveling in tin» rr»ontry, says that most 
of the 11 mo ai d ( attle Bowdeni sold here 
art worthless trash. H«* wars that Sheridan s
Condition Powder* are absolutely pure and •w ■ ■ ” ■ ” ^ T loll V V IS
1mm -r.sely valuabi**. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teaspn- I »l * là#

* 1 ' J " letter-stamps. L 8. Jouasos A Co.. Bostob, Mass.-------------------------------

NEW GOODS
PEI! STKAMKli ‘ PAIÜMAX-”

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

New Stock of

| MINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE !
! Lectures on Ephesians,

r^TT3 T I TP. ft Rev. WM. GRAHAM, D D„ of
J—; J- -1—J -1----1 -*--- 1 K-/ i Bonn, Prus ia.

AT THE . «Mitru, 1.SI2C Typ-. if ' ,a..-. i’.h. $1 31
Si-p.t y.i»t pzi 'd-i M i.i-t-r. . t lu pir icut.METHODIST BOOK KOOM

________ > II. A i.tlv:n:m r ntr l»ut« Î $60<i to-
w - I .is jxiui i! £ th»f price «fl the ab«*\e \ nlu* 
alii* w .»lk.

icnary Problem,”

• In* Di.it. r Mit.

A Ml

MAKE HENS LAY
toi to 1 pint f«>od. bold everywhere, or sent by mail for Sk

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Hardware Merchants,
60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, IT.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPUING 
TliADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYEKS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery: Glass: Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fiue Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

CA l YASSERS WANTED
FOR

sell AIT-HERZOG
ENOCLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KXOWJÆDGK.
By VLillip S< buff, p u. li. I»

Tliis !» out- ■ f I i'. !.. -t w.tr!.- l"r .-ip.-rie' C- 
<d caiiva.-seis to L. udlv that ha» txvu issu 1 
tor j ear».

Send for desciiptivv Circular, and terms.
S. F. H VLSI IS.

141 Urauville Street. Halifax, N S

UNFERMENTED WINE, '

LADIK.V AND Ul„.TLi:MKX.-' SILK

UMBRELLAS.
La.lifs’ Satin Parasol», Sunshade*

A <t*l by kteanv r now due- we *h:*l! con pb te 
nib i. hi y new mi l.iu llii* «b'paitiueul.

New La vs un i Lac* Go-j-Is.
AH tile iiesei a..d luo t popular styles.

Eailuoi 1 vriva.

A very lav^e a»s#i , me tit ; value in trade.

Triuiinir 54s, G <iy [ia ami Fringes.

Ibe iai^e^t t»tc« k we have ever imported, and 
the value.

Ki<l G ov.'S ! Ki<l Gloves ! !

Some e»p«‘« i-»l in A *, an ! tlie l^w book fun- 
t« » in/. 2 t«j \*9 l»ul ton*.

LuJlea' S;l'k ll.itnik 1 chiefs, Tit’S 
aid Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The X- w Sash Rihlxnis:,

nail the leading colors Ac. Ac.

r I U r BEAUTIFUL PICT-RIAL 
lilt Booh» for Children.

Pulpit Bibles,
Family Bibles, iiiu.-traud 

Pocket Bib’cs, “ Ml!
Teacher s Bibles, | JAMFS 0R0IL, Mo;;trcal_

In great N.irnty. tîeiug a hm vrv f the Ymi..i» isi.in I iulds

Prices from :1.1c. to G.1 „ o! \V'M
r»i« «* w rit M • si ».

Onl. rs from the; Country will receive s. „t ;\,,t.p . i u j
careful attention.

1 Iu* Trade Supplied al a lib
eral biscounl.

BOOKS MAIL .0 POST-FREE. ; . . ........... .
AlftiULN* j ---------

S. F. HUESTIS, SslGOl B'iCb, olfer/,k,
145 Granville St., Hali.ax, X.S. j _ WHOLESALE 8 RETAIL,

! MacGregor & Knight
ScSEBfeBELLMNDM . . . . ° ’

Manilla. ; lire those
CEI.EBUATKD ( HIMES AND BE1.1.6 I 
lor Cbui ehes, A«-.n!emie» Ac. 1‘riec-list 
and Circular» »ent !Vrf.

11LXUY McSllANE A Co.,
’ Haiti «Lore, >ld. U.S.A

au g 18—ly

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCKSSUK TO

Prepared for .-ac...nieul. I and I i.telle u-e
by

F. WEIGHT, MAM'F.K '1 UllIXti CHE- _________________
mis,. MENEELY & KIMBERLY,

bell founders,

IKE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE

KL59T *GT03I H OH S’ BEET, I.osfir.IT, W,
“ lli- V !X K î' n r ti . il* ll v juice

of tb*- *• » -i • ,*( • «W • • • e ■ « a , \ imLJu-
*iu, 8!*<, •.•), M HU- 11 • fH I • • ) rf* I fill 
A bob'.*, a *i i- • ,i., ;i . v «. tii ap«-
Jir<-r. j i« - * »***• I1! • . .m 22 yi ars 
couli-ion» sa‘c in »m- < ' • », :*• il i** li**w 
Uv- 1 i«* rp-A a« i:- o« 1im )*• r!- . of all de 
IKMi.i . i ««. I lie luo* ** * «• • . five if 
a > • . b moil < C.i «>•« *./ >, n i '' l. now n an* i

XROY, aN -ÊCW YORK.
Sflanüla*:;ure? ••itif>ri« • . uility of lîRLLS- 

)|m « . • ! iuU'fition ^m«i i«> CHLKCil 
BELLS. lUuHkiuti* ! U;ci.Oiacb«

1 MF

OF THE

SUPREME AWARDS

THE STANDARD

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ...
dictionary. h...’"ui^h- ClericalLiorarv,

tie. iiiiiu.p.i-«-u. It i- i:.e efore adiunab'y
VOL. 2,

Outlines of .Sermons
ON THE

OLD T3STAHENT,

STARR
KIDNLY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases.
FIFTEEN YEARS"1 SUFFERER.

TcasBcav Tow*.hip, April “u, IssZ.

)l m: .-IKXKiS,
Halifax, x. >.

Canadian Copyright Zditicn.

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOK

— FuU—-

Hoti-eliolds ami S< IiooIf, *
— BY—

EDWAFÎD SMITH,
M I)., Ll B. (C.ViV. OF L*vXD.) K.It S

Cm

A. & W. Mackinlay,
PUBLISHLRS.

SIX BEAUTIFUL
East India & Zanzi

bar Shells
Sent to any addr#-* • in (.*■-
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GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM _ _ _ _ _

Manufactaiing ClotMers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS ATAILORS TRIMMINGS
ll jrccb St-, ÏÏAlifaT, 2T.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
v order................................................. $22 7t

Sen.- cable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.....................................15 Ut

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7f 
A very large assortment of goods frou. 

which we make our Celebrated Trowacrs u 
order at #4.73.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—It

Chants and Anti^ms,

A'in, routait» So Alcohol, nor any dele 
tenons ingredient. - - • It can be rvoed
on ». wholesome, not hsvlnz any uloxica- 
ting propertiea. * *

FOR SALE AT
H1SUICA.I-. HALL,

AMHEKsT, N.S.
C. A. BLACK, m. d.

MEYER’S

Commentary on Acts
With Copious Notes, adding one- 

fourth new matter by 
WILLIAM OHMISTON, D.D.

f-W Two volantes in one, strongly bound 
in Cloth.

PRICE $2.75.
1 he English Edition nelU at t*'X).

Address 8. F. HUESTIS,
111 Gtanvilie bt., iliiiilax, NS.
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excited most earnest debates. A com
mittee ot twelve is to watch the interests 
otthe church during the interval of the 
conference. They will be elected on 
nomination of the general sup
erintendent. The duties of the general 
superintendent were defined to preside 
at the General Conference and nut have 
any station. Two are to be appointed, 
an amendment for one having been lost. 
On the question of salary the committee 
recommended 82500 each and travelling 
expenses. Several amendments were 
offered but finally 82000 each and actu
al travelling expenses was agreed upon. 
Notice of motion was given for a com
mittee on discipline to insert a clause or 
clauses insisting upon open air services 
to be more regularly held, also on uni
formity in the mode of conducting pub
lic worship. The discussion to-day has 
been unusually vigorous.

LATEST.
ltevs. Dr. Rice and Dr. Carman have 

been elected General Superintendents.

PERSONAL.

Messrs. Fredk. Friggins and Wm. 
Sheers, Candidates for the Methodist 
Ministry in the Nova Scotia Conference, 
arrived Iront England last Sunday. Mr. 
Sheers is appointed to Bermuda.

Rev.Leonard Gaetz, of London Ont., 
formerly of Hamilton will shortly visit 
the Northwest, hoping to benefit his 
health.

The Rev. I. M. Mellish resumed his 
work on Sunday the 2nd inst. During 
his illness his circuit was supplied by 
Mr Arthur C. Borden, a Junior of Mt. 
Allison College, who is highly esteemed1

P. E. IMAND DISTRICT. 
Charlottetown “Local Arranzeueut.” 
Cornwall., “ . . „
N. Wiltshire, Nov. 13, H. K. Baker and J.

W. Wadman. . _
Kingston, Nov. 12, II. B. B .ker and J \\ .

Wad man. .
Highfield, Nov. 14, George Ha n-on and J, 

llorwa-h. —
Wiltshire Road. Local ArlTigement.
Prince Î Road, “
Little Yoik, Oct. 18,1 „
Stanhope, “ 15,! J Bnrwssh H.
Union Road, “ 16, > K- B*ker, \J H.
Brackley Pt. Road, “ 17, I. Lodge, h. Bell.
Pleasant Giove, “ 1 J ,
1-owual, Oct Id, 17, 18, fcdward Bell and 

J. W. Wadman .
Bedeque, Oct. 15 16. 17, 18, Pressent, J S. 

Allen, K. V. Turi er.
Tryon, Nov 13, 14, 15, H, J. Pascoe and fc- 

C. Turner.
Margate, Oct 9, 10, 11, E. C, Turner, and 

M. R. Knight.
Bideford, J. S. Allen, M. R. Knight, and 

Hon. W W. Strong.
Mu;ray Harbor, Oct. 15, 16, J- Burwash, G.

Harrison, and W. Was*.
Montagne, Nov. 6, 7, George Steel and 

Edward Bell.
Souris, Sep 19, 20, George Steel and D. 11.

Lodge. „ ,,
Atherton, Nov. 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, H. II.

Baker, and E. C. Turner.
Mt. St-wart, Oct. 10, 11, 12. G. Steel, J. 

Burwash, J J. Colter, and George Alex-
e“der H P. COWPEUTIIWAITE.

Fin. Secrelary.

MET HO DUT NOTES.

A very successful tea-meeting was 
held at Lake George.Kingsclear circuit, 
on Wednesday, Aug. 29, to aid in the 
completion of the new Methodist church. 
Net proceeds 8114.00.

The annual bazaar and tea meeting 
at Hebron, N. S., was only a partial 
success on account of the rain, but the 
receipts amounted to over SIM).00.

The Methodist 8. School Bridge- 
water, N. S. held their annual picnic at 
Cook’s woods last Saturday. The child
ren were conveyed thither by teams 
and enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

The Methodists at Pctersville, N. B., 
are erecting a new meeting house near 
the site of the old one. The building is 
nearing completion, is capable of seat
ing nearly 300 persons.

BOOK STEWÂRDS DEPARTMENT
8. F. HUEbTlS - - Book Stewar

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS NEXT WEEK.

MARRIED

At the Centenary Methodist Çhurcb, Liv- 
erpool, August 10th, by Hex . ./. U. Angwin, 
Mr. Thomas sution, of Chicago, 111., to Miss 
Maria A. West, second daughter of N. L). 
W e»t, Esq., of Liverpool.

At Rivciside, on the 5th lost , by the Rev. 
L. ». Johnson, 'Mr. Charles W. Rutland, of 
Alina, to Miss Mary Elizabeth Carnxvath, of 
Bircr.ide, Alter. Co., >.lt.

On the 6tli inst., by the Rev. B. Chappell, 
A.M., Daniel J. Triles to Emma Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr. James Coneen, both of Lake- 

•ville, parish of Monet.n.
On Hie 4th inst., at the residence ol the 

hr de’» father by the Rev. J. S. Phinney, 
James Y"U 'k, Esq., id’ Summerville, Mass., 
U.S., to Edith lie .trice, eldest daughter of 
James Patterson, hsq., ol Sackvilie, .\.U.

At the Parsonage, Uuysboro’, on the 10th 
inec, by Rev. W . Purvis, Albert Ma on, of 
Country Utinor, to Victoria, daughter of 
George Horton, o' ltochevale Gu_ sburo.’ Co.

Ou the ititli August, at the residence of the 
bride’s lathi r, Slnmmicas, by die Rev. John 
Gee, John Joshua lieharrell t < Emilv Udivil 
U>, daughter ol Tiiumas U. Smith.

DIED.
At Rochevalc, Giyrebora.’ on the ith inst., 

Reijamiu I". Cook, aged 65 years.

MISSION A R Y MEETINGS.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT. 
Frederick»", Local arrangements.
King.clcar, Mes-rs. Allen and Tippett. 
Marysville, l.nral arrangements.
Gibson, J. R. Kina-.
Nasliwaak, M< ssrs. King, Clements and Thos 

Goldamidi.
Stanley, II. Velina. —
Boiestown, J. R. King.
Kerwiek, Mes.rs, Tipiiett and King.
SbiflÉvIil, Oct. if», pi, if, Mcsrrs. Chairman 

uml Jen.es,
Gageiown, Of. 8, 9, 10, Messrs. Tippett and 

H mill»».
Woodstock, M ssrs. Howie and lie rie. 
Canterhery, Mes-rs. llowle and Campbell. 

-Jacksonville, Messr». Camp ell, Howie and 
Clement».

Richmond. Messrs. Berrie anil Campbell. 
Plorencevn lc. Messrs. Carapoell, Berrie and 

Slebbi gs.
HâVil.ind, Messrs. Berrie anr, l,cPa e.
Artburc"te I °ct" Tho l,a" 8«ehbings

C. W. HAMILTON,
Pill Svc’y.

TRURO DISTRICT.
Truro, Local a-1 angemen"».
Onslow. |>. p. Ilrethicn M shcr sinl Bin kley, 

Time Local ariang incuts.
Acailian Mines, L,*cal arr.iiig.inents.
Vlctou, Lw I nrrangement-.
Stella'ton. I'n lhren Roger- and Dome, 

Time, I. •*: il arran.--im-iits.
Maitland, llro. sliephf:-I» -n. finie Local, 
ehuh'-nai ailie. Brethren I)-vie* and Donne, 

Time la-eal arrangeinci t«.
M. Mti-ipi Mioboit, BivtlVr* n Shepherds<'n, 

GavU and Hooper. Ti ncUcL Hi, 17, is 
Mnsquodohoit liar or. lire lircn .Shepherd- 

soa and Hooper. Time, O- t. 9 10 11. 
sheet Hitler, '"liair.nan and I»,x jcs. finie 

Local arr in c nctit .

ST. JOHN DIS l'RIUT.
S'. John Circuits, l.'Cal .Arrangement*.
i UAtex. SepM7 lo 19, 20 Mes-rs. Slicnlon. 

R S C'ispainl I . Il Moore
Ap'hne-o Oet 15, l(i, 17. 18, Messrs. Lodge 

•nd Brewer.
Hampton, Or. 25, Me «es. Dobs' n and 

Lodge
Uphani Oct. 16, 17, 1 , M ».rs. R. S. Crisp 

and Pierce.
Grand Lake, Oct. 9, 10, 11, Messrs. Maggs 

•nd McCully.
Jerusalem Oct. 9,10, 11, M.ssr-. Dobson 

and Sellar.
Jerusalem, Oct. 16, 17. Is, Mvers. Read 

and Johnson.
VVçDford, Del, D, 16, 17, 18, Messrs, lien- 

ton and It. S. Crisp.
King-ton, Minus Opie and Mu' ullv.

J, 6HBNTON.
Fie. *e..

MIBAMICHI EISTRICT. 
Chatham Aug. 23. Revs. I. N. Parker, C.

S wells and W. J. Kirby.
New Castle, I-ocal Arrangement, Revs. D 

Cliupman and »V.J. Kirby.
Derby, Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14, Revs. C. S.

xx cil». T. Hicks, G. F. Daxvson. 
Ricbibueto, Sept. 10, 11, 12. 13, Revs. R.

W. A cddall and B. Chappell.
Bathurst, Sept. 16. 17, 18, 19, Revs. W. J.

Kirby and G. F. Dawson.
Campbcllton, Local Arrangement. 
Tabusiulac, OcC 1,2, Rev. Isaac N. Parker.

ISAAC N. PARKER. 
Financial Secretary.

Derby, N. B., August 23, 1883.

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
lai-mouth S and N Local Arrangement.
Arcadia xV 11 lleartz J A Rogers 1 M 

Mellish.
Ilo ron Oct 15 16 19 W II Heartz J A 

Rogers P H Robinson J S Addy T M 
Lewis W 11 Temple.

Barrington Feb 12 13 14 A Hockin J E 
Donkin

Poil la Tour R Smith J E Donkin
N E Harbour Jau 2 3 4 It B Mack A 

Hockin JT, Dawson
Shclburn Dec J L Dawson P II Robinson 

and J E Donkin.
Lockport Dec It B Mack P II Robinson.

J. A. ROGERS, 
Fin. Sec.

Yarmouth, Ang 25th, 1883.

HALIFAX DISTRICT, 
laical arrangements on all circuits except 
Lawrei ci-town, time to be arranged, F H W 

Pickles
Hantspon, Oct 17,18, W r Brown. W H 

Lai.giile
Newport, Nov. J J Teasdale, T D Hart, It 

McAithnr
Avondale Nov, J J fcasdale, A S Tuttle 
Burlington ) v F :1 W Pickles, A S
Walton { ” Tuttle, It McAithur
Saml-ro, time to be arranged, B U t’orden 

W U Laue.

CAPE BRETON AND OL’TSBGRO 
DISTRICT.

Geysboro, Local arraagement, Alcoru and 
A st bury.

Canso, Oct, 10th, Alcorn and Swallow. 
Mancke-ter, Local arrangement. Purvis and 

Swallow.
Sydney. Local arrangements.
North Syduey, Do do
Gabaru», Do do
Port Hawkrebury, Lo<el arrangerceut, Alcorn 

and Purxie
Fort Hoed, Local arrangement 
lugouisb, Do

KducstioniVieeetings an all the oircuite in 
the District have been left to locel arrange
ments both as to time and il-putati >as.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.
Sackvillc Dec 9 Rcvd W Dobson and Dr

Incb.
Tintramar Dic 16 Rcvd CH Paisley am
Point dc Bute Dec 9 10 Rcvd J S Phinney 

and XV Dobson.
Baie Verte Dec 11 12 13 Revs XX’m Harrison 

and W I’euna
Bayfield to be arranged ttcvd C II Paisley 

a m.
Moncton Dec 9 Jan Revs Dr Stewart and 

I) 1) Moore a m.
Shediac Dec 10 Revs T J Deinstudt and 

D D Moore a in
Dorchester Dee Revd Dr Stewart
Hopewell and Alina March Revs R Wilson 

and Geo Fi-lier.
Pctitcodiac Jan Revs C II Paisley a m and 

T I. Williams
Hillsboro March Revs C II Paisley a m and 

R Wilson.
Salisbury Dec 9 11 Revs D D Moore a m 

and -V Lawson
Llgiu Dee ^,12 Revd W Lawson.

T J DEINSTADT,
Fin Secretary

MlRAMfCHI DISTRICT
Time arranged for all the Circuits hy the 

Chairman
Deputation Rev Thomas J Deinstall! anil 

Rev Robert S Cr-sp
1 N PARKER

Fin Secretary
Derby N B Ang 23 1883

ST J HN DITItICT 
St John Circuit —Conference deputation 
Sussex— April Chairman 
Apobaqui— Feb J Cri*p 
Hampton— April W Brewer 
Uplinm— Feb W Mavgs 
Grind Lake—Local Ariangements 
Jerusalem— March E Slacklord 
WeNford—March H Opie 
Kingston— May R Opie

J SIIENTON 
He Secretary

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIE BENEWEB
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure disease* of the scalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to iu 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many imitators, but none hare so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall's Hair Rexeweb has steadily grown 
In fax or, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but on* 
cause- the entire fulfilment of Ut promue t.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
its Introduction.

The use for a short tints of Hall’s Hais 
Rexewes wonderfully improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurltiee, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened gland», and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
Its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DTE
POK the

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation, It Is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BT
B. P. HILL 1 CO.

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
St. Stephen, Local Arrangement
Milltown, Oet. 16 17, 18, Chairman, Mana- 

ton, and Thomas.
St. Andrews, Local Arrangement.
St. Dax id Sept 24,25,26, Chairman,jLucas, 

and Thomas
St. James, Oct. 9, 10, 11, Lucas, Manaton, 

and Estcy.
Bocabec. Nov. 12, 13, 14, 15, Dutcher, 

Thomas.
Deer Island, Sept. 18, 19, ' bornas, Dutcher.
Grand Manan, to be arranged.

C. W. DUTCHER,
Fin. Secretary.

, K.H.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOB AIL THE T0BXB
or x

Scrofulous, Mercurial, end 
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough
blood-purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; 91, six bottles, 96.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The SEVENTEENTH S.union of this 

Iuslituti li will open on
Thursiar, Cctobar 25th., 1883.

For fuiy ii foiination or for copy of Annual 
Announcement, address the Registrar,

J F. BLACK,*.».,
49 Granville St 

Ausr 17 loins Halifax, NS

TSA MSETIH6
—Awn—

FANCY SA
On the Grounds of C\|*T. (JKl 

STRONG, SL'MMBRV.
—ON THÉ—

13th SEPTEMBER,
Opening a' Il o’clock, a,m.

DIMA CODE wil* scC'immodate paseen- r InArUnC gers on the moniing and
evening tide*
TICKETS, 30cts. CHILDREN, !5cts.

Proceed» 'owiml* the cecilun Ola new 
Methodist Chit; cli at ,-ummrr ilie.

The BRASS BAND Iroin Hunts|-ort will 
eon the gr<>inn‘.

By Order ol the Church Aid S.a-ivtv,
T. i>. Hart.

THE METHODIST UNION !
A Methodist

TEA MEETING
TIMS : —

WEDNESDAY, 12th Sept.,
F oui 2 |> in. t i 6.

Half a mile North of Kintskoa;Sla- 
tion, Ayleeford circuit.

COME I SEE!! PARTICIPATE!!!
And Go Home Rejoicing.

TEA MEETING
AND .SALE OP

Useful and Fancy Art’ des
AT HANTSPORT,

On the I Ith Oct., 1883,
COMMENCING AT 2 P. M.

The proceeds to be applied to the re
moval of the heavy debt on the 
Mission House.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
or money may be addressed to

Rkv. C, O HVESTIS, 
or to J. A. TAYLOlt, Esy.

Al

METH0DISTB00KR00M
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED
I* OCR

English & American Cases.

Evangel,
Sermons for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

Cross, D.D., LL.D. Unto, cloth fil JO,
•• These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical.”

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Re- 

tormer with Sermons and Addressee, 
liuto. cloth, $1.50.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF TUB

Bov. Thos, Guard, D.D.
Compiled by bis eon, William J. Guard.

Price $1.50.
" This volume, which will be heartily wel

comed by the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores, c -ntains 11 I ten of hie rich and 
characteristic adilres-cs. He is more bril- 
liautthan Punshoti. His orations area steady 
flow of impassioned .-loquence. Nearly every 
one of these, gathered into tne present vo
lume by bis son, will l»e nesli to readers la 
this vicinity. They were chiefly delivered 
in Baltimore and San Francisco.—aHroTe 
Herald.

The Revival
-ami-

AFTER THE REVIVAL.
By J. H. VINCENT, D.D. Price 40 cents,
Address b. F. HUEsriS

141 Granville St.,
Halifax, N. S.

SCHOOLBOOKS

Royal & Maritime Headers,
BEATTY’S and P. D.

COPY BOOKS
AND ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES.

Wholesale and Retail.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

Mount Allison Academy
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

SÂCXVILLE, II. 8.,
A FFOK IH

Literary, Musical, and Fine Art 
Studies

CHOICE ADVANTAGES,
The Thirtieth Academic Year "P"us

August 23rd, 1883.
^fcJ-JtUloguss eon's,uing full informa
tion oa eppicetiou.

D. KENNEDY, D.D.,
I’SISSIPAI.

Great Novelist*,
Seott, Tbackcrav. Dickens, l.ytton i
St. Paul's Kplstle to the Cor-, 

Inthians.
By Joseph Agar BecL ^ Crown 8vo.; 362pp {

NOW BEADY!

BOUND MINUTES
or

Nova Seotla,
X. B. A P. E. I.

and Newfoundland. 
PRICE, POST PAID, NET 50CTS.

MR. TYEBMAN’8 NEW LIFE OP

Fletcher of Madeley.
Just published iu svo. Price $3.50 wiih 

Portrait.

WESLEYS DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR.
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labour* Qf 

Hetchvr of Madeley, by L. TV Kit MAN, 
Author of •• The Lifo and Times of 

John Wesley,” Ac.
"This Is decided’y the best of Mr, Tyer- 

m an’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tverman lor the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has ex. cwed Un» va Uablc work.” 
— IFcsIeyo » Metkodiet Magazine,

" XX’e give a hearty commendation tofifr, 
Tycrnian’s graplne History. The volume is 
full of inti '-cst and merit."— llritiik and 
Foreign Feangelical Review.

Just Published:

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lectures, de’ivered under 

Ibe an-pire, of the Theoi< g cal 1‘niou 
ol \ irioria UnixeiMty, Cobourg, en- 

iitkxl ‘ iriadint,’, •« Preseller,"
“ Pastor." and ” Soul.

Winner,’’
By REV. H F. BLAND,

With INTRODUCTION by Rev. N. Bcb- 
wash, S. T. D.

Paper, 132 pages. Price 30-,
Usual discourt to Minuter» end Stadsnts

S. F. HUESTIS,
■ETHODIST BOO* RU8I

141 GnarilU Street.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, IS. A.. Principal.

i
or A History of Humane Progress under

Christianity. ByC. L. Brace, tvol. octavo,
5<#, pages. $-.75.
Rev. Dr R. 8. storr* says : -•• It is a book 

that deserves the very widert circulation for 
Its carefulness and eandor. Its ample learn
ing, Its just discriminating analysis of bis 
tnrirol movements as indicated or governed 
by mural forces and for the fine spirit which 

, pervade* it.
I •• 1 have read a large part of this rich and 

admirable volume."
Chicago Journal:—“ We commend this 

book most heartily to all who are perplexed 
in their minds regarding the real and true 
character of Christ and the Christian reli
gion. It show* Just what they are and what 
they have done for the world better than any 
profesaed polemic of modern times,"

Stanley's Sinai ! Palestine,
A new and Revised Edition, with new maps 

and Illustrations in connection with their 
History. Br Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beautifully eu lord maps, and other 
illustrations. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
6JO pages,

Knight-Banneret.
Twenty Six Sermons by tho Rev. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., LL.D. I Jin■>, clot i, fl .30.
“ These sermons are flr»t-cla»s in thought 

end popular in style, and well-suatain the 
author'» character as a living preacher vf 
renown,"

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will (D.V..
commence

August 23rd, 1883.
The Course of Study is arranged with a view to a thorough

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special facilities arc afforded for instruction in 

FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental ;
BOOKKEEPING ; PENMANSHIP;

and the ordinary forms ot Commercial transactions.
JWFor Calendar containing Terms, &e., apply to tho Principal

JOHN STARK
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND MANUFACTURERS’! ACE NT,
—REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causer & Hopkins, Bitmingham Hardware & General Merchants 
Anglo American Mktal Buyers’ Aokncy, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rails,Ac. 
G*o. H. Taylor & Bro., Sheffield - All Kind» Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Iron Co., Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Bolts, Rivets, Ac. 
Canada Wire Co., Montreal - - Wire Fencing with and without Bari»» 
C. D. Edwards, Montreal Fire & Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt-Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal - - Card Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplie» 
Peters’ Combin’. LockCo. .Moncton, Iron&BronzeBuilders ASlielt Hardware 
File & Spring Co., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel Files, Equal t.iany 
Nashua Lock Co., Boston - - - - Mortise avd Rim Locks atid Latches
Anglo American Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tiles or Shingles, for Rooting 
Yale & Towns Manufacturing Co., - Yale Locks, Differential Blocks, Ac.

IS PREPARED to show samples a give lowest quotations TO THE THAI E.
Office and Sample Rooms 15 Duke Street, Halifax, N. S.

Railway Si pplies a Specialty—Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 
all kinda of Rolling Stock, Steel & Iron Rails Joints, Spikes &c. aug24 3ra

W. L. LOWELL & 0< I,
BANKERS & BROKEPxS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, *c.

Collectioas made on all Accessible Points.
Or<i.-rs|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,’ in Montreal, New York and Horton 

exeiuteti Promptly b.v Telegraph. 1
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading St-xcks in the fabove named Citie* 

which are on tylein our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspoudeuce solicited.

165 HOLLIS STBEET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
fire.

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire an .11 classes of property at 
very lowest rate* in the following well known long wUblished end reliable Compeuies. 

Detached Dwellings ami contents insured for ONE or THKKK years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $21,ODD,ODD

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

mosWi*,^bUT”teîRIT1S“ 1180 effects Life In,uren< * 00 “•« approved pi.,», .nd si

______ w. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYA1T COLLEGE,

Sackville, N. B.

THK MATRICI'I yTION ex .MINA 
riON'S f ir lë X will be li Id ill tin 

COLLElih LHJHai.X", beginning at lu 
o clock on

FRIDAY, the 24th August.
Two Pri*.* *f TWKNTY FIVK DOL- 

LARS e*vh are offered for competition to all 
V'andidates for Matricu'atioo.

Special Student* are admitted to anj cl*-» 
or ourse of l.ertnte*, for which, in l he judg
ment of the F-vult', 'bet are ileeineil pie- 
pvred ( end upon leaving lb. College, tliex 
will be entltl-ii U> t*> eive Cortiticate* bearing 
the Vol lege Seel, and «pecifying the partigu 
hi b-snclie* of study in which they have re 
reived inst ruction and p»*aed saluiaetvr) 
elimination*.

tzA special emmgeoisnt* will h* utade fur 
the cou renie»** ot pabde sclnad leeches 
who may de*ire to yar.ae * college cour.r 
%nik coutintting le teach dunng the *nm-

MASON* HAMLIN
ORGANS!

TUIC DADCD «ray be found nu fl e a
IWO rArCnGE.«x,K p. kuwf.ll *
CO** Newsfiapi r Ailverilsirg Itun-.u (ifi 
Sprccc bt.) where advertumg contract may
be mad* for ilia >KW YORK

ABE
CERTAHLT

_ _ _ _ BEST
tom tiering quality. el* ***p>*4. For ewih.eeiy 

iroyroroaTO. or rented. ILLCNTB4TKD 4'ATA- 
hWtl'Ea, of too Styles, with net prire.1 s-ril fn*. 
TRe M ASON AND EAMI.n »rg.. «nd FI... < ».
1S4 Tremont St., Ro*ton ; t« E. Hth St ( Vuion S<|uai«l,
*•* York; 1*1 W.bsiL Ax, , Chkag,

Tiie Blind Man's Creed,
and oilier •armon*. by V. II Parkbur-t, d,d., 
Pa*lo, of >laili.-ni biiuare Church, ,\.Y., It 
mo., Giuth, #1.00.

S. F. HVKl
T. WATSil

vol x:

notes
...-----v-U-
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Fer full i»{krm»tiou reud for a Valencar.
J. B. INCH, na., ll.6.

Tr mil ont.

FOB THE PROPRIETORS 
JAW TKEAK610N, at the 

Ur saillie St. Halit* k.
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